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DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND INSURANCE
DIVISION OF INSURANCE

December 31, 1941

To the General Court of Massachusetts:

In compliance with the provisions of General Laws, Chapter 175, Section 17,

Part II of the eighty-seventh Annual Insurance Report is hereby submitted._ The
information contained herein concerns life insurance companies and all other insur-

ance companies authorized to transact business in this Commonwealth, except fire

and marine insurance companies— the excepted companies are dealt with in

Part I of this report.

During the past year, the demands for man power on the part of industry, with

the attraction of high wage levels, has caused employees in the public service to

seriously consider private employment and, in some instances, employees have re-

signed to enter private employment. The Declaration of War by the United States

Government on December 8, of this year, has presented additional personnel prob-

lems because many of our loyal and capable employees are considering entering the

Ai-med Forces of the United States. We, who remain in the pubUc service during

the wartime period, must be prepared to assume greater responsibilities and do all

in our power to assist our Government in re-directing its peacetime power and in-

fluence to an all-out war effort to the end that victory for our cause may be assured

and an early peace attained.

More than a year ago, on November 14, 1940, the Governor, in a public state-

ment, made the following comments

:

"Protection of jobs, seniority, and other rights of men who enter military or

naval ser\dce is another serious labor problem. Our young people especially

are affected. We must make every effort to maintain their normal status of life,

and to minimize to the utmost any hardships of their sacrifice. Massachusetts,

in common with many States, has acted to protect the civil service status of

public employees. These and other steps must be made law by incoming

Legislatures. In the meantime, various state departments are studying the

experiences of 1917 and 1918, and are exploring the requirements of new
situations.

"The Massachusetts Civil Service Department has already notified all local

appointing authorities that persons joining military ser%dce will be considered

as on leave of absence and thus retain various rights. It has recommended
that all persons filling their places be classed as military substitutes. Our Un-
employment Compensation Division is preparing amendments to our Massa-
chusetts law to preserve benefit rights for men who may not find work upon
release from military service."

Despite the dislocations bound to result from the impact of the War and our

obligation to support the Governor in the foregoing pledge to those who will actively

serve our Country on the fighting fronts of the v/orld, we shall strive to maintain a

calibre of service to the public which will reflect credit upon the already fine record

of the Massachusetts Division of Insurance under a long line of distinguished

Commissioners.
Department Finances. — The finances of the Department have been commented

upon in Part I of this Report, but for the convenience of those using this Report

only, we point out that during the year 1941, premium taxes collected from insur-

ance institutions transacting business in this Commonwealth amounted to

$5,008,137.98. Miscellaneous income collected through this Department amounted
to $269,000.11. Departmental expenditures for personnel services, including the

'salary of the Commissioner, amounted to $331,300.68 — $60.00 was expended for

personnel services on the Board of Appeal on Fire Insurance Rates and $73,060.71

was required for contingent expenses; hence, the total expenditures for the work of

the Department amounted to $404,421.39. The balance of the appropriation,

amounting to $5,779.44, was returned to the CJeneral Fund.
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Valuation of Securities for Statement Purposes. — Instructiong were issued to all

insurance companies to file Annual Statements as of December 31, 1941, showing the
value of all bonds which were amply secured and not in default as to principal or

interest on an amortized basis except as otherwise provided for by instructions con-

tained in the Report of the Committee on Valuations of the National Association
of Insurance Commissioners. Further information, concerning the details of the
report of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners and instructions of

this Department to insurance organizations, is contained in Part I of this Report.
Actuarial Division. — Since 1938, we have reorganized, on a gradual basis, the

work of the Actuarial Di\dsion of this Department. Additional work of a technical

and mathematical nature has been assigned to the Actuarial Division. We have
been successful in prevailing upon the Legislature to give us some additional

assistance in order that the work might be more efiiciently advanced.
The statistical and actuarial work involved in Compulsory Automobile Insurance

has been greatly extended and is now being done in the Actuarial Division, which
was not the case prior to June 1938.

Considerable work is done on Workmen's Compensation Insurance rates at the
time of the rate revisions and during the year when technical questions arise regard-

ing Workmen's Compensation Insurance. In recent years there have been many
rating plans presented to the Department and more analysis is required in connec-
tion with these plans. None of this work was done in the Actuarial Division before

1938.

In the last few years, there has been a great deal more activity on the subject of

life insurance. This is particularly true in connection with the examination of life

insurance companies. The Convention Examinations which we have conducted re-

cently involve more detailed actuarial questions. The Commissioner of Insurance
has required more comprehensive work in many matters involving actuarial

problems.
The latest development in the actuarial work of this Department has been in the

field of accident and health insurance and the allied lines of hospitalization and
medical care. The field of non-cancellable accident and health insurance has been
explored quite exhaustively and this has meant the performance of a great many
technical analyses. At least one examination of every company writing non-
cancellable accident and health insurance, and sometimes more, has been necessary

to analyze the policies issued by the company, which are very numerous and con-

stantly changing, to construct tables of reserves from disability tables in accordance
with the provisions of the policies and to make a valuation of all the policies out-

standing. All claims involving extended periods of indemnity must be valued. The
company's records must be carefully analyzed to be sure that all the poUcies are

included in the valuation. It is also necessarj^ to analyze the company's experience

in order to determine whether or not the rates being charged are adequate. This is

a very important step since a company might have adequate reserves at the time
of the examination but ultimately become insolvent due to inadequacy of premiums
charged.

The law governing non-profit institutions places a greater responsibility on the

Department than the supervision of ordinary accident and health insurance com-
panies. In the case of the Associated Hospital Service Corporation, the Commis-
sioner of Insurance is directly responsible for the adequacy of the rates and for the

approval of the coverage afforded to the subscribers. It is, therefore, imperative

that constant study be given to the experience of this organization and a continuous

analysis maintained. The establishment of organizations to provide medical care

to the public under the supervision of the Insurance Department will increase the

amount of actuarial work required of the Actuarial section.

Non-cancellable Accident and Health Insurance. — The insolvency and reorganiza-

tion of the Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company and the financial and under-

writing difficulties resulting in the demise of the Massachusetts Accident Company,
caused grave concern in insurance supervisory circles. The mention of non-cancel-

lable accident and health insurance as a line of insurance transacted by an insurance

company resulted in extensive inquiry concerning the activities of the particular

company, and, in some instances, raised a barrier to the exiiension of the activities

of the company transacting that class of business because of the doubt in the mind
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of the insurance supervisor about the adequacy of reserves established to liquidate

claims.

The subject of a Minimum Standard of Value for non-cancellable accident and

health insurance was discussed widely in actuarial circles. A conference was called

by the Massachusetts Commissioner at Boston, Massachusetts, for the purpose of

exploring the situation. Actuaries of various companies transacting non-cancellable

accident and health insurance and Actuaries of certain other Insurance Depart-

ments attended the conference. As a result of the conference, a new Minimum
Valuation Standard for this class of business was agreed upon. The result was pre-

sented to the National Association of Insurance Commissioners at the meeting in

June of this year and the following report was unanimously adopted by that

Association

:

Minimum Standard for the Valuation of

Non-cancellable Accident and Health Insurance Policies

Each company having non-cancellable policies in force providing health in-

surance or accident and health insurance shall maintain a reserve at least equal

in the aggregate to the reserve derived in accordance with the standard of valu-

ation set forth below. Furthermore, where the experience of an individual

company indicates that an increase in the reserves should be made, additional

reserves must be maintained on a basis having the approval of the Commis-
sioners of the different states in which it operates.

I. The Active Life Reserve

A. The rates of morbidity shown in the Conference Modification of the

Class 3 Table, published in May, 1939, by the Health and Accident Underwrit-

ers Conference, shall be used in conjunction with the American Men Ultimate

Table of Mortality with an interest rate of not more than 3%.

B. A one year preliminary term valuation method will be permitted.

C. The active life reserve shall be derived from mid-terminal reserves in

accordance with the tables mentioned above, and in addition a gross pro rata

unearned premium reserve should be maintained.

D. No modification shall be made in the tables mentioned above in order to

recognize the presence in a policy of any clause providing

1. A reduction or elimination of indemnity when the assured is not con-

fined to his home or is disabled from specified causes.

2. A reduction or elimination of indemnity if the assured is disabled but

does not suffer loss of business time.

3. An aggregate limit on the amount payable under the contract in ad-

dition to the limit on the amount payable for each disability.

E. No reduction shall be made in the active life reserve in anticipation of

the release of reserves by the lapsing of non-cancellable policies.

F. Wlien a policy contains a change or changes in the premium or benefits

before the termination of the contract, the following procedure shall be fol-

lowed :

fi

1. A table of reserves shall be calculated in the usual fashion assuming

the expense loading to be a constant percentage of all premiums pay-

able under the contract. In computing the net single premium for the

contract, consideration shall be given to any reductions in benefits

payable. In transforming this net single premium into a series of

annual premiums, the net single premium shall be divided by an an-

nuity value reflecting the variation in the gross premium.

2. A reserve table shall be prepared for a term contract from age at issue

to the age where the first change in premium or benefit occurs. Another

table shall be prepared from the age at which the first change occurs

to the age where the second change occurs, a third table from the age
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where the second change occurs to the third change, etc., having one
more table than the number of changes in the contract.

3. The reserves as computed in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be compared
and at each age the higher reserve shall be adopted. The table formed
from the combination of these two tables shall be used in valuing this

type of policy.

4. Net premiums for non-cancellable contracts must be computed in ac-

cordance with the tables specified in paragraph 3 and where the net

premiums charged are less than those computed in accordance with
these tables, a deficiency reserve must be carried by the company.

G. No modification of the tables prescribed shall be made because of dif-

ferent occupational classifications.

II. The Disabled Life Reserve

A. For policies with a waiting period, the duration of disablement shall be
considered as dating from the time that benefits would have begun to accrue

had there been no waiting period.

B. An interest rate of not more than 3% shall be used.

C. For claims other than life indemnity having a duration of disablement
of more than one year and for life indemnity claims, the reserve for each claim

shall be established in accordance with the Conference Modification of the
Class 3 Experience or shall be an amount equal to the indemnity payable for

a period three and one-half times the duration of disablement, whichever is

less, and a minimum reserve on each life indemnity claim of seven weeks' in-

demnity shall be maintained.

D. For claims with a duration of disablement of less than one year under
policies not providing life indemnity, and for all unreported and resisted claims,

reserves shall be based on the individual company's experience or estimates to

be tested by the development of each year's claims over a period of years as

shown in Schedule 0, Part 2, of the Convention Form of Annual Statement
Blank.

E. For claims on which partial disability is being paid, reserves shall be
established for the reduced amount of indemnity using the reserve factors

which would have been used if full indemnity were payable for the same
period.

F. For claims where the indemnity being paid has been reduced because
the assured is not confined to the house, the same reserve factors shall be used
as for full indemnity, applying the reduced amount of indemnity to the tabular

value.

G. A new disability connected directly or indirectly with a previous dis-

ability which had a duration of at least one year and terminated within six

months of the new disability shall be considered a continuation of the previous
disability.

Russell O. Hooker
Connecticut

Arthur E. Cleary
Massachusetts

Joseph Froggatt & Co., Inc.

By Earl Nicholson
New Hampshire

(Signed) Charles C. Dubuar
New York

Will L. Harris
Tennessee

July 15, 1941.
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All companies authorized to transact non-cancellable accident and health insur-

ance in this Commonwealth will in the future file annual statements conforming to

the foregoing method of valuation. In our opinion, companies valuing non-cancel-

lable accident and health insurance business in accordance with the foregoing stand-

ards and otherwise presenting a satisfactory financial statement, will inspire the con-

fidence of the Insurance Commissioners and the public in their ability to successfully

continue to serve the public.

Workmen's Compensation Insurance. — The 1941 revision of compensation rates

included the experience on per capita classifications in the total classification experi-

ence for the first time. Three amendments to the Workmen's Compensation Law,
as a result of legislative enactments during the current year, were taken into con-

sideration in computing the rate revision. The first amendment increased the burial

allowance from $150.00 to $250.00. (Chapter 495, Acts of 1941). The second
amendment raised the minimum weekly limit of compensation from $9.00 to $11.00

and the maximum weekly limit from $18.00 to $20.00. (Chapter 624 of the Acts of

1941.) The third amended the law to provide coverage for disability on account of

infections or contagious diseases as a result of employment. (Chapter 439, Acts of

1941.) Despite the factors, which were introduced into the calculations, to provide

premiums to meet the increased cost of these law amendments, nevertheless the

rates promulgated resulted in an over-all reduction of 1.5%. The new rates became
effective December 31, 1941.

The rate level of Workmen's Compensation rates prevailing with the December
31, 1941, revision is approximately 263^% below the rate level prevailing prior to

May 1, 1936. Rate reductions in Workmen's Compensation Insurance have oc-

curred each year for the past five years. It should be explained that the rate reduc-

tions are aggregate net reductions which arise as a result of the adjustment of rates

in individual classifications in accordance with the developed exj3erience.

In April of this year, the National Bureau of Casualty and Surety Underwriters
considered a tentative draft of the so-called War Department Insurance Rating
Plan. The Plan was de\'ised because it was considered that existing plans would not

produce just and reasonable rates and premium charges for use in connection with
the determination of insurance cost on large Government projects, particularly

those involving cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contract. A plan was approved for National
use and submitted to the Massachusetts Insurance Department on June 12, 1941,

by the General Manager of the Massachusetts Rating and Inspection Bureau. The
filing included (a) the Comprehensive Rating Plan which may be applied to national

defense projects for which Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance is

approved by the United States Government or any agencj^ thereof; and (b) rules

and rates applicable to the Plan. The filing was carefully considered and analyzed

by the staff of the Insurance Department. Consideration by the Department dis-

closed that the plan was in conflict with many sections of the Massachusetts
Statutes. Accordingly on December 24, 1941, the Commissioner disapproved the

filing of the Comprehensive Rating Plan but indicated he would consider a plan

designed to meet the peculiar problems confronting the War Department, provided
it could be brought into conformity with the Statutes. As this is written, the

Massachusetts Rating and Inspection Bureau is gi\dng consideration to the matter.

Several years ago, certain insurance companies secured the approval of the Retro-
spective Rating Plan so-called on representations that there was a wide demand
for the Plan and that it would solve some of the problems allegedly arising because
of the failure of existing plans to give proper consideration to differences in the ex-

pense of servicing the larger risks, particularly those risks involving more than

$5,000 in premium. During the calendar year 1941, there were 625 Workmen's
Compensation risks eligible for the application of this Plan. On November 17, 1941,

the Massachusetts Rating and Inspection Bureau reported that there were 87 risks

to which the Plan had been applied. Distribution of these risks by insurance car-

riers is set forth on the following page:
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Mutual Companies

Name oj Company
American Mutual Liability Insurance Company-
Liberty Mutual Insurance Company
Lumbermens Mutual Casualty Company

Stock Companies

Aetna Casualty and Surety Company .

American Employers Insurance Company
Century Indemnity Company ....
Employers' Liability Assurance Corporation, Ltd. .

General Accident, Fire and Life Assurance Corp., Ltd.

Globe Indemnity Company ....
Great American Indemnity Company .

Hartford Accident and Indemnity Company
Indemnity Insurance Company of North America .

Maryland Casualty Company ....
Travelers Insurance Company ....

P.D. 9

No. of
Retrospective

Rated Policies

10

30
2

4
3
2
10
1

1

1

4
1

1

17

87

It would be interesting if the companies, advocating the continuance of this plan>

were to determine the reasons for the lack of popularity of the Plan, particularly

since it is reported that all eligible risks have been actively solicited.

This year, the Legislature considered certain bills designed to provide Compulsory
Workmen's Compensation Insurance and a system of self-insurance in this Com-
monwealth. The bills were not considered by the Committee on Insurance, although
lengthy hearings were held before another Committee. The arguments before the

Committee raised grave doubt as to the constitutionality of the bills and hence, the

Supreme Judicial Court was asked to pass upon the constitutionality of certain bills

involving the principles of Compulsory Workmen's Compensation Insurance and
a system of self-insurance. The issues are succinctly set forth in Senate No 695,

incorporated as Appendix A of this report. Senate 695, which is mainly the opinion

of the Justices of the Supreme Court, encouraged the proponents of Compulsory
Workmen's Compensation Insurance and self-insurance to seek the advancement of

House Bill No. 2868, (Appendix B of this report). This bill did not become law this

year. The Department of Insurance opposed the legislation because it was believed

that the withdrawal of a number of insured risks from the field of insurance to the

field of self-insurance would increase Workmen's Compensation Insurance rates for

those who continued to insure with insurance companies. It would be only natural

that risks enjoying a better than average experience would be likely to self-insure.

The greater number of better than average risks withdrawing from the field of in-

surance with insurance companies would leave the average and worse than average

risks contributing experience upon which rates for the greater number of employers
must necessarily be based. We believe that the solution might better be found in

the development of rating plans which would adjust any alleged inequities existing

between the larger risks and the smaller ones.

The continuance of the Retrospective Rating Plan, despite the small demand, is

evidence of the desire of the Insurance Department to assist the public to procure

insurance at the lowest equitable cost.

A further reason for the opposition of the Insurance Department to this legislation

arises from disclosures by the Office of the Attorney General in connection with an
investigation of the activities of so-called service companies. These companies are

likely to be employed by self-insurers to assist in the disposition of claims. The ex-

istence of such companies can be only justified if they can show by the adjustment of

claims that there will be a saving in cost of insurance to the employer. The investi-

gation by a former Attorney General indicated sharp practices which clearly were
not in the interest of the injured employee for whose protection the Workmen's
Compensation Act was enacted by the Great and General Court.
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A third and more compelling reason for opposition is the fact that the bill is de-

fective in many respects and is conducive to confusion in the interpretation of the
word "re-insurance" as used in House Bill No. 2868 and the term as it is now used
elsewhere in the Statute. Further criticism of the legislation is unnecessary here

because it failed to pass.

Expense Ratios for 1941, Schedule "W"
(Workmen's Compensation in Massachusetts.)
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findings, and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of legislation neces-

sary to carry such recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of

the house of representatives on or before the first Wednesday in December in the
year nineteen hundred and forty-two.

By the provisions of this resolve a special commission is to be appointed for the

purpose of making an investigation of the retirement systems of the Commonwealth
and the political subdivisions with a view towards coordinating such systems and
making other changes in the law necessary or advisable. It is to report its findings

on or before the first Wednesday in December in 1942.

Approved August 2, 1941.

Chapter 113

An Act relative to the investment of funds of certain retirement systems.

Section 1. Section thirty-one H of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as

appearing in section one of chapter three hundred and eighteen of the acts of nine-

teen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (1) and
inserting in place thereof the following :

—
(1) The board shall invest the funds of the system in such securities, other than

mortgages, as are legal for the investment of funds of savings banks under the laws

of the commonwealth, or shall deposit such funds in such banks, except as provided
in paragraph (4) hereof, and except that it may invest not exceeding ten per cent

of such funds in shares of co-operative banks.

Section 2. Section twenty-five H of said chapter thirty-two, as appearing in

section one of chapter four hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six,

is hereby amended by striking out paragraph (1) and inserting in place thereof the

following :

—

(1) The board shall invest the funds of the system in such securities, other than
mortgages, as are legal for the investment of funds of savings banks under the laws

of the commonwealth, or shall deposit such funds in such banks, except as provided

in paragraph (4) hereof, and except that it may invest not exceeding ten per cent of

such funds in shares of co-operative banks.

The purpose of this chapter is to permit the holding of Cooperative Bank shares

not exceeding 10 per cent of the assets of the Contributory Retirement System.
Approved March 19, 194-1.

Chapter 118

An Act providing for the issue to employers op general or blanket policies

OF accident or health insurance the premiums on which are paid solely
BY the employees COVERED BY SUCH POLICIES.

Section one hundred and ten of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the Gen-
eral Laws, as amended by chapter one hundred and thirty-three of the acts of nine-

teen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word
"jointly" in the fourteenth line, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the

words: — , or by the employees, — so as to read as follows: — Section 110. Nothing
in the two preceding sections shall apply to or affect any general or blanket policy of

insurance issued to any employer, whether an individual, corporation, co-partner-

ship, or association, or to any municipal corporation or department thereof, or to a

police or fire department, or to any college, school or other institution of learning or

to the head or principal thereof, or to any organization for health, recreational or

military instruction or treatment, underwriters' corps, salvage bureau or like or-

ganization, where the officers, members or employees or classes or departments
thereof or the students or patients are insured against specified accidental bodily

injuries or diseases while exposed to the hazards of the occupation, course of instruc-

tion or treatment, or otherwise, for a premium intended to cover the risks of all the

persons insured under such policy. Wliere the premium is to be paid by the em-
ployer and the employees jointly, or by the employees, and the benefits of the policy

are offered to all eligible employees, a policy covering not less than seventy-five per

cent of such employees, or covering members of an association of such employees if

the members so insured in fact constitute not less than seventy-five per cent of all

eligible employees, shall be considered a general or blanket policy within the mean-
ing of this section. Such a policy issued to an employer may also insure dependents
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of employees insured thereunder, in respect to medical, surgical and hospital

expenses.

This law provides a means whereby groups of employees may be insured under
Group Accident and Health Policies, the full premium of the same to be paid solely

and exclusively by the insured employees.

The present law requires that a contribution to the premium payment under a
Group Accident and Health Insurance policy covering employees be made by the
employer of the insured employees. This amendment allows the issuance of such
policies, the premiums to be paid entirely by the employees who are insured there-

under.
Approved March 20, 1941.

Chapter 180

General Laws, Chapter 213
provisions common to supreme judicial and superior courts

Section 1A. The superior court shall have original jurisdiction, concurrently

with the supreme judicial court, of all proceedings relating to habaes corpus,

certiorari, quo warranto and informations in the nature of a quo warranto, man-
damus (except a writ of mandamus to a court or a judicial officer), and also of all

matters relating to the dissolution of corporations, and of all cases and matters
of equity of which the supreme judicial court has had exclusive original jurisdic-

tion under section two of chapter two hundred and fourteen or otherwise, other
than cases arising under the statutes relating to insolvency of which general super-

intendence and jurisdiction are given to it by those statutes, or arising under sec-

tion five of chapter twenty-five, relating to the department of public utilities, or

under section thirteen of chapter fifty-eight A, relating to the appellate tax board,

or under chapters one hundred and sixty-seven, one hundred and sixty-eight and
one hundred and seventy-two, relating to banks and banking, or under paragraph
(F) of section twelve of chapter three hundred and seventy-six of the acts of nine-

teen hundred and thirty-four, as amended by section five of chapter four hundred
and twenty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, relating to the
milk control board, or under any of the provisions of chapter one hundred and
seventy-five, relating to insurance, or of chapter one hundred and seventy-six,

relating to fraternal benefit societies, or of chapter one hundred and seventy-eight,

relating to savings bank life insurance.

This law returned to the Supreme Judicial Court the exclusive original jurisdic-

tion in all cases involving the Insurance Department which it formerly had previous

to the passage of the Acts of 1939, chapter 257. The latter conferred concurrent
original jurisdiction upon the Superior Court in all such cases.

Chapter 184

An Act relative to minimum retirement allowances of members of certain
contributory retirement systems formerly belonging to other such
systems.
Section 1. Section thirty-seven E of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as

most recently amended by section three of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of

the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking

out paragraph (1), as appearing in section twenty of chapter three hundred and
thirty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting in place
thereof the following paragraph :

—
(1) An employee of a county, city, town or hospital district who, having been a

member of a contributory retirement system previously existing in the same county,
city, town or hospital district, joins a system established under the provisions of

sections twenty to twenty-five H, inclusive, or of sections twenty-six to thirty-one H,
inclusive, shall on retirement receive a retirement allowance at least equal to that to

which he would have been entitled under the previously existing system or had there

been no such previously existing system.

Section 2. This act shall apply to any employee referred to in section one who
has been retired since January first, nineteen hundred and thirty-seven.

Approved April 11, 194-1.

The intent of this legislation is to amend Section 37E in order to provide that a
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member of a contributory retirement system previously existing in the same gov-
ernmental unit, upon joining a system established under Sections 20-25H or Sec-

tions 26 to 31H, shall receive a retirement allowance at least equivalent to that to

which he would have been entitled under the previously existing system, or had
there been no such previously existing system. This legislation is retroactive to

persons retired since January 1, 1937.

Chapter 243

An Act relating to the insurance that may be written by a company em-
powered TO WRITE accident OR HEALTH INSURANCE.

Clause Sixth of section forty-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of

the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
adding at the end the following new paragraph: —
A policy issued to an individual under subdivision (a) or subdivision (d) may also

insure such individual in respect to medical, surgical and hospital expenses of mem-
bers of his or her family.

Approved May 5, 194L
This law empowers insurance companies writing the coverages specified in sub-

division (a) and (d) of clause sixth, section 47, General Laws, chapter 175, commonly
referred to as Accident and Health Insurance, to issue policies covering the liability

of any person for medical and hospital expenses of the members of his or her family.

Chapter 260

An Act further extending the term during which banking institutions and
INSURANCE companies MAY MAKE LOANS INSURED BY THE FEDERAL HOUSING

ADMINISTRATOR

Whereas, The provisions of law sought to be extended by this act would, but for

this act, shortly cease to be effective, but the circumstances and conditions which
made advisable their enactment still continue and it is accordingly desirable that

said provisions continue in effect without interruption; therefore this act is hereby

declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate preservation of the

public convenience.

The first paragraph of section one of chapter one hundred and sixty-two of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five, as most recently amended by chapter two
hundred and forty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby

further amended by striking out, in the ninth and tenth lines, the word "forty-one"

and inserting in place thereof the word :—forty-three,—so as to read as follows :

—

Subject to such regulations as the commissioner of banks deems to be necessary or

advisable in respect to trust companies, savings banks, co-operative banks or credit

unions, and to such regulations as the commissioner of insurance deems to be neces-

sary or advisable in respect to insurance companies, any trust company, savings

bank, co-operative bank, credit union or insurance company.

This legislation extends from July 1, 1941 to July 1, 1943^ the term during which
banking institutions and insurance companies may make loans secured by mort-

gages on real property within the Commonwealth as are insured by the Federal

Housing Administrator under the provisions of the National Housing Act, or any
amendments thereto, and to obtain insurance on such loans.

Chapter 274

An Act authorizing certain limited fraternal benefit societies tq transfer
THEIR memberships AND FUNDS TO SIMILAR SOCIETIES.

Section forty-six of chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws, as

most recently amended by section two of chapter two hundred and fifty-four of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by inserting

after the third paragraph, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following

new paragraph:

—

With the written approval of the commissioner and the consent of each society
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expressed by vote at a duly called meeting, any society subject to this section may
transfer its membership and funds to any authorized similar society.

Approved May 15, 1941.

This law authorizes societies formed under General Laws, chapter 175, section 46,

to merge by transferring their memberships and funds to similar societies.

Chapter 306

General Laws, Chapter 176B
MEDICAL SERVICE CORPORATIONS

Section 1 . In this chapter the following words shall have the following meanings

:

"Commissioner", the commissioner of insurance.

"Covered dependent", a dependent for whose medical care provision is made in

a subscription certificate issued by a medical service corporation to a subscriber.

"Dependent", the spouse, child or foster child of a subscriber, or an adult relative

dependent upon the subscriber for his support.

"Medical service", the medical services ordinarily provided by registered physi-

cians in accordance with accepted practices in the community where the services are

rendered.

"Medical service corporation", a corporation organized as provided by the pro-

visions of this chapter for the purpose of establishing and operating a non-profit

medical service plan.

"Non-profit medical service plan", a plan operated by a medical service corpora-

tion under the provisions of this chapter, whereby the cost of medical service furn-

ished to subscribers and covered dependents is paid by the corporation to participat-

ing physicians and to such other physicians as are provided for herein.

"Participating physician", a registered physician who agrees in writing with a
medical service corporation to perform medical service for subscribers and covered

dependents and to abide by the by-laws, rules and regulations of such corporation.

"Registered physician", a physician registered to practice medicine in the com-
monwealth as provided in section two of chapter one hundred and twelve.

"Subscriber", a person who has subscribed to a non-profit medical service plan

and to whom a subscription certificate has been issued in accordance with the pro-

visions of section six.

Section 2. For the purpose of establishing, maintaining and operating a non-
profit medical service plan, seven or more persons may form a medical service cor-

poration. Such a corporation shall be formed in the manner prescribed in and sub-

ject to section nine of chapter one hundred and fifty-five and sections six and eight

to twelve, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and fifty-six, except as follows

:

The agreement of association of a corporation having no capital stock may omit
the statement of the amount of the capital stock and the par value and number of

its shares. The fee to be paid to the state secretary upon the filing of the articles of

organization shall be ten dollars.

The articles of organization specified in section ten of said chapter one hundred
and fifty-six, with the records and by-laws of the corporation, shall be submitted
to the commissioner instead of to the commissioner of corporations and taxation,

and he shall have the powers and perform the duties relative thereto specified in

section eleven of said chapter one hundred and fifty-six.

The certificate issued by the state secretary under section twelve of said chapter

one hundred and fifty-six shall be modified to conform to the requirements of this

section.

The commissioner shall not approve the articles of organization of such a corpora-

tion until he is satisfied by such examination as he may make and such evidence as

he may require, that the incorporators are of good repute and intend in good faith

to operate the corporation. He shall execute a certificate of his findings, which shall

be attached to the articles of organization prior to the filing thereof with the state

secretary.

Section 3. The by-laws of a medical service corporation may contain any lawful

provisions approved by the commissioner and shall provide that a majority of the

directors shall at all times be persons approved in writing by a medical society in-

corporated in the commonwealth not less than ten years and having not less than
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two thousand registered physicians as members, and that not less than one third of

the directors shall be persons who are or who agree to become subscribers to the non-

profit medical service plan. The by-laws of such a corporation may define the quali-

fications of those persons eligible to become subscribers as provided in section five.

Any such corporation may adopt such rules and regiilations as may be consistent

with the provisions of this chapter.

Section 4. Any medical service corporation may enter into contracts with its

subscribers and with participating physicians for the rendering of medical service

to the subscribers. A contract with a subscriber may provide for the medical care of

any dependents of the subscriber named therein. The form of subscription certificate

and of agreement with participating physicians, the rates charged by such corpora-

tion to the subscribers and the rates at which participating physicians are com-
pensated for their services to the subscribers or to covered dependents, shall at all

times be subject to the written approval of the commissioner. Acquisition costs in

connection with the solicitation of subscribers and costs of administration shall at

all times be limited to such amounts as the commissioner shall approve.

Section 5. Any person residing in the commonwealth shall have the right to be-

come a subscriber of a medical service corporation if his qualifications meet those

specified in the by-laws of such corporation, provided that such a corporation may,
in its discretion, refuse to issue a subscription certificate to, or upon due notice

cancel the subscription certificate of, any person who has made any fradulent claim

or representation to the corporation or to a participating physician, or had been

guilty of uncooperative or unethical dealings with the corporation, or has failed to

pay dues and assessments seasonably and promptly or for any other cause which

may be approved by the commissioner.

Section 6. A subscription certificate shall be issued to each subscriber of a

medical service corporation. No subscription certificate shall be issued unless the

conmiissioner shall have approved in writing the form of certificate nor unless it

contains in substance the following provisions:

—

(a) A statement of the medical service to be paid for by the corporation, and if

any medical service is excepted, a statement of such exception.

(6) A statement of the duration of the agreement and of the terms and condi-

tions upon which it may be extended, renewed, revised, canceled or otherwise

terminated.

(c) A statement of the period of grace which will be allowed for making any
payment due from the subscriber under the contract, which in any event shall not

be less than ten days.

Section 7. Every registered physician shall have the right, on complying with

such rules and regulations as the corporation may make, to enter into a written

agreement with a medical service corporation, doing business in the city or town
where the said physician resides or has his usual place of business, to perform medical

service. This chapter shall not change the normal relations between physician and
patient. No restriction shall be placed by any such corporation upon its participat-

ing physicians as to methods of diagnosis or of treatment. No officer, agent or

employee of a medical service corporation shall influence or attempt to influence a

subscriber or a covered dependent in his choice of a participating physician. A sub-

scriber or a covered dependent, subject to the by-laws, rules and regulations of a

medical service corporation and the terms and provisions of his subscription certifi-

cate, shall be entitled to the benefits of this chapter upon receiving medical service

from any participating physician or, in the discretion of the corporation, upon re-

ceiving medical service from any non-participating physician in an emergency or

when outside the commonwealth. A corporation may terminate its agreement with

any participating physician at any time (a) for failure to comply with the reason-

able rules and regulations of such corporation, including without limitation such

rules and regulations as may be adopted governing the keeping of accounts, records,

and statistics, the making of reports and proof of services rendered, or (b) for pre-

senting any fraudulent, unreasonable, or improper claim for payment, or com-

pensation.

Section 8. Every medical service corporation shall annually, on or before the

first day of March, file in the office of the commissioner a statement, verified by
at least two of the principal officers of said corporation, showing its condition as of
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the thirty-first day of December next preceding. Such statement shall be in such
form and shall contain such matters as the commissioner shall prescribe. A corpora-

tion neglecting to file its annual statement within the time herein specified shall

forfeit one hundred dollars for each day during which such neglect continues, and
upon notice by the commissioner to that effect, its authority to do business shall

cease while such default continues.

Section 9. The commissioner, or any deputy examiner or any other person
designated by the commissioner, shall, at least once in three years, and whenever
the commissioner deems it prudent, visit any medical service corporation and
examine into its affairs. The commissioner shall have free access to all of the books,
records and papers of the corporation, and may summon and examine under oath
its officers, agents, employees and other persons in relation to its affairs and condi-
tions. The commissioner shall require every such corporation to keep its books,
records, accounts and vouchers in such manner that he or his authorized representa-

tives may readily verify its annual statements and determine whether the corpora-
tion has complied with the law.

Section 10. The funds of a medical service corporation shall be invested only in

such securities as are permitted by chapter one hundred and seventy-five for the
investment of the capital of insurance companies, or it may deposit the whole or
any portion of its funds in any savings bank or savings department of a trust com-
pany organized under the laws of the commonwealth or a national banking asso-

ciation. It shall have the right to acquire and own real estate to be occupied by
itself in the transaction of its business. The commissioner may require any such
corporation after the first full calendar year of doing business to accumulate and
maintain a special contingent surplus, over and above its reserves and liabilities, in

such amount as the commissioner may deem proper.

Section 11. Unless each such payment is first authorized by a vote of its board of

directors, no medical service corporation shall pay any salary, compensation or
emolument to any officer, trustee or director thereof, or any salary, compensation or
emolument to any person amounting in any year to more than five thousand dollars.

No such corporation shall make any agreement with any of its officers, trustees or
employees whereby it agrees that for any services rendered or to be rendered to it,

they shall receive any salary, compensation or emolument for a period of more than
three years from the date of such agreement.

Section 12. Any dispute or controversy arising between a medical service cor-

poration and any participating physician, or any subscriber, or any person whose
subscription certificate has been canceled or to whom such corporation has refused
to issue such certificate may within thirty days after such dispute or controversy
arises be submitted by any person aggrieved to a board serving in the division of
insurance and consisting of the commissioner or a person designated by him, the
chairman of the board of registration in medicine or any person designated by him,
and the attorney general or a person designated by him, for its decision with respect
thereto. All decisions and orders of the board or of the commissioner made under
any provision of this chapter may be revised as justice and equity may require upon
a petition in equity filed, within ten days after the promulgation of such decision or
order in the superior court within and for the county of Suffolk by any party ag-
grieved by such decision or order.

Section 13. If the commissioner is satisfied, as to any medical service corpora-
tion, that (1) it has failed to comply with the provisions of its charter, or (2) it is

being operated for profit, or (3) it is fraudulently conducted, or (4) its condition
is such as to render its further transaction of business hazardous to the public or

to its subscribers, or (5) its officers and agents have refused to submit to an ex-

amination under section nine, or (6) it has exceeded its powers, or (7) it has violated

any provision of law, or (8) it has compromised, or is attempting to compromise,
with its creditors on the ground that it is financially unable to pay its claims in full,

or (9) it is insolvent, he may apply to the supreme judicial court for an injunction
restraining it from further proceeding with its business. The court may forthwith
issue a temporary injunction restraining the transaction of any business, and it

may, after a full hearing, make the injunction permanent, and appoint one or more
receivers to take possession of the books, papers, moneys and other assets of the
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corporation, settle its affairs, and distribute its funds to those entitled thereto, sub-

ject to such rules and orders as the court may prescribe.

Section 14. Every medical service corporation is hereby declared to be a

charitable corporation. No such corporation shall be liable for injuries resulting

from negligence or malpractice on the part of any participating physician or of any
of its employees, nor shall it be liable for the cost of medical services to which the

subscriber or covered dependent may be entitled under the provisions of any work-

men's compensation law. Every such corporation shall be exempt from all provi-

sions of the insurance laws of the commonwealth, except as otherwise provided in

this chapter. The property of every such corporation shall, except as hereinafter

provided, be exempt from all state and local taxes.

Section 15. Every corporation subject to this chapter shall annually, on or before

March first, make a return to the commissioner of corporations and taxation, signed

and sworn to by a majority of its board of directors, of the total amount of subscrip-

tion dues paid by subscribing members during the preceding calendar year, and
shall pay to said commissioner an excise of one per cent upon the amount of such

dues. If said corporation neglects to make such return, it shall forfeit fifty dollars

for each day such neglect continues.

Section 16. It shall be unlawful for any person, firm, corporation or associa-

tion, except a medical service corporation, to establish, maintain or operate a non-

profit medical service plan; provided, however, that this chapter shall not render

unlawful or affect any operation or activity of any company organized under the

provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, of any society or fraternal

benefit society organized under the provisions of chapter one hundred and seventy-

six or subject to any of the provisions thereof, of any non-profit hospital service or

medical service corporation organized under the provisions of chapter one hundred

and seventy-six A or one hundred and seventy-six C, or of any corporation organ-

ized or to be organized under chapter one hundred and eighty, the existence, pur-

poses, activities and operations of which were lawful or would be lawful notwith-

standing the provisions of this chapter.

Section 17. The provisions of this chapter may be enforced by a bill in equity

brought in the supreme judicial court by the commissioner, the attorney general,

or any district attorney.

The purpose of the law is to provide for the formation of medical service corpora-

tions which will establish and operate non-profit medical service plans, whereby the

cost of medical service furnished to subscribers is paid by the corporations to the

participating physicians who perform such ser\dce.

It provides a method whereby seven or more persons may form a medical service

corporation, whose articles of organization are subject to the approval of the Com-
missioner, and whose by-laws provide that a majority of its directors shall at all

times be persons approved in writing by a medical society incorporated in the Com-
monwealth for not less than ten years, and having a membership of at least two

thousand registered physicians. One-third of the directors must be persons who are

subscribers to the plan.

This law requires that the subscribers to the plan enter into contracts with the

medical service corporations, which in turn contract with the participating physi-

cians for the rendering of the medical service to the subscribers. A contract with the

subscriber may provide for medical care for any of his dependants.

The form of subscription agreement and the rates charged, as well as the ratesat

which participating physicians are to be compensated, and acquisition and admin-

istration costs are subject to the approval of the Commissioner.

Chaptek 310

An Act belating to the merger or transfer op the membership or funds of

certain fraternal benefit societies.

Section twelve of chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the first

paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :
— No domestic

society shall merge with or accept the transfer of the membership or funds of any
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other society, unless ninety days' notice of the proposed merger or transfer shall

have been given the commissioner, who, within such period, shall make such recom-
mendations to each of said societies as he deems necessary, which recommendations
shall be presented to and considered by the members of the supreme legislative or

governing body of each of said societies. Such merger or transfer shall be evidenced
by a written contract, setting out in full the terms and conditions of the merger or

transfer, and shall be filed with the commissioner, together with a sworn statement

by the president and secretary, or corresponding officers, of each of said societies of

its financial condition, and a sworn certificate of the said officers of each of the con-

tracting societies that the merger or transfer has been approved by a vote of two
thirds of the members of the supreme legislative or governing body of each of said

societies.

Approved May 23, 1941.

This law amends the present law relating to mergers of fraternal benefit societies

formed on the lodge system, so as to provide that no such merger shall be effected

until the Commissioner of Insurance has had at least ninety days notice of the same,
during which period he may make recommendations to the members of the govern-
ing bodies of each of the merging societies.

Chapter 322

An Act relating to insurance on the lives of juvenile members of fraternal

benefit societies,

Section twenty-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws
as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after,

the word "hundred" in the seventh line the following: —
;
provided, that a society

which has so put in force at least five hundred certificates on each of which at least

one assessment has been paid may, during the year after first putting in force said

number of certificates, continue to issue certificates notwithstanding withdrawals
reducing the number of certificates in force to less than five hundred, if the number
of such certificates does not remain below five hundred for a period exceeding ninety
days, — so as to read as follows :

— Section 24. No death benefit certificate as to

any child shall take effect until after medical examination or inspection by a licensed

medical practitioner, in accordance with the by-laws of the society, nor shall any
such benefit certificate be issued unless the society shall simultaneously put in force

at least five hundred such certificates, on each of which at least one assessment has
been paid, nor where the number of lives represented by such certificates falls below
five hundred; provided, that a society which has so put in force at least five hundred
certificates on each of which at least one assessment has been paid may, during the
year after first putting in force said number of certificates, continue to issue certifi-

cates notwithstanding withdrawals reducing the num^ber of certificates in force to

less than five hundred, if the number of such certificates does not remain below five

hundred for a period exceeding ninety days. The death benefit contributions to be
made upon such certificate shall be based upon the Standard Industrial Mortality
Table or the English Life Table Number Six, with a rate of interest not greater than
four per cent per annum, or upon a higher standard; provided, that contributions
may be waived or returns may be made from any surplus held in excess of reserve

and other liabilities, as provided in the by-laws; and provided, further, that extra
contributions shall be made if the reserves provided for in the following section be-

come impaired. Such a society may grant to the holder of such a certificate such
extended or paid-up protection or such withdrawal equities as its constitution and
by-laws may provide, but in no case to exceed in value the reserve held against the
individual certificate.

Approved May 26, 1941.

This law authorizes fraternal benefit societies issuing certificates on juvenile

members, to continue to issue such certificates even though the members in the
juvenile class may drop below five hundred in number in any ninety-day period,

during the first year after it commences to issue such certificates.
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Chapter 324

An Act relating to the admissibility as evidence of reports of examinations
OF insurance companies made by the commissioner of insurance.

Section four of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is

hereby amended by striking out the fourth paragraph, as amended by section four

of chapter four hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-

nine, and inserting in its place the following paragraph :

—

A report of an examination of any company made under this section may, as far

as material and relevant, be admitted, in the discretion of the court, in any judicial

proceeding brought by or in behalf of the commissioner, as prima facie evidence of

the facts stated in such report; but nothing in this paragraph shall be construed to

require the commissioner to make an examination under this section before brijnging

such a proceeding.

Approved May 36, 194.1.

This law extends the present law relating to the admissibility in judicial proceed-
ings of reports of examinations made by the Insurance Department. It provides

that such reports of examinations may be used within the discretion of the court in

any judicial proceeding as prima facie evidence of the facts stated.

Chapter 326

An Act relative to the interest rate to be used in the valuation of liph

INSURANCE policies.

Section 1. Section nine of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General
Laws is hereby amended by striking out clause Second, as appearing in the Ter-
centenary Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following clause: —

Second, The net value on the last day of December of the preceding year of all out-

standing policies of life insurance issued after the last day of December, nineteen

hundred, shall be computed upon the basis of the "American Experience Table" of

mortality, with interest at three and one half per cent per annum; but any life com-
pany may at any time elect to reserve upon a three per cent or two and one half per

cent basis, and thereupon its policies issued upon such reserve shall be computed
upon the basis of the "American Experience Table" of mortality, with interest at

three per cent or two and one half per cent per annum, as the case may be, and any
life company receiving premiums by weekly payments may elect for such weekly
payment business or any portion thereof to reserve upon any table showing a higher

rate of mortality approved by the commissioner.
Section 2. Said section nine of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is

hereby further amended by striking out clause Fourth, as so appearing, and insert-

ing in place thereof the following clause :

—
Fourth, When from reports filed with him or from other evidence the commissioner

is satisfied that a company is assuming risks that cannot be properly measured by
the mortality tables specified in this section, he may compute such extra reserve as

in his judgment is warranted by the extra hazard assumed, and he may further in

his discretion prescribe such table or tables of mortality, other than those specified

by this section, as he may deem necessary properly to measure such additional risks,

with interest at not less than two and one half per cent per annum, for the compu-
tation of the net value upon any special class or classes of risks.

Approved May 26, 1941.

This law authorizes the Commissioner of Insurance to calculate the reserves on
policies of life insurance assuming an interest rate of 23/2%-
Under the present law, G. L. ch. 175, sec. 9, cl. 2nd., the Commissioner is required

to assume an interest rate on reserves of life insurance companies of either three and
one-half or three per cent per annum, and under clause fourth of the same section

the Commissioner in his discretion may approve additional reserves assuming an
interest rate of not less than three per cent.

The low interest rate earned by the companies at the present time is decreasing

steadily, and it seems that it might continue to do so for a long future period.

The reserves on life insurance policies should be calculated with an interest as-
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sumption which will be nearer to that concurrently earned on new investments,
than that specified in the statute as presently written

Chapter 334

General Laws, Chapter 176C
NON-PROFIT MEDICAL SERVICE PLANS

Section 1. In this chapter the following words and phrases shall have the fol-

lowing meanings

:

"Medical service plan"', any plan or arrangement whereby members of the public
pay regular subscription amounts and are entitled in return therefor to medical
services.

"Medical service corporation", any non-profit corporation which receives sub-
scription payments from subscribing members and in return therefor makes avail-
able to subscribing members the benefits of any agreements which the corporation
has with a medical organization for the rendering of care to its members.

"Medical organization", any medical society or partnership of physicians whose
members are members of the Massachusetts Medical Society or other recognized
association of physicians, or whose members are members of the staff of any hospital
approved by the American College of Surgeons, and which agree to provide medical
services to the subscribing members of a medical service plan.

"Associated physician", any physician duly licensed to practice medicine in the
commonwealth who complies with the qualifications, rules and regulations of a med-
ical organization approved by the department of public health and who agrees in
writing with the medical organization to perform any of the medical services speci-
fied in the form of subscribing members' agreement issued by a medical service
corporation, and who agrees to accept compensation therefor in the manner here-
inafter set forth.

"Recognized association of physicians", an organized medical society or associa-
tion, membership in which is contingent upon established professional qualifications
and which is nationally recognized in the medical profession.

"Subscribing member", any member of the public who is accepted as a subscrib-
ing member, with or without dependents, by a medical service corporation and who
pays regular subscription dues to such corporation.

Section 2. Any medical service plan, and any medical service corporation or
medical organization operating in connection with a medical service plan, under the
laws of the commonwealth, shall be governed by this chapter and shall, except as
otherwise provided by this chapter, be exempt from all provisions of the insurance
laws of the commonwealth. Any medical service corporation operating under this
chapter shall not be deemed to be practising medicine and shall be exempt from the
provisions of chapter one hundred and twelve relating to the practice of medicine.

Section 3. Persons desiring to form a medical service corporation shall incor-
porate as provided in section three of chapter one hundred and eighty. Every cer-
tificate of organization of a medical service corporation formed under this chapter,
before being filed under chapter one hundred and eighty, shall have endorsed thereon
or attached thereto the consent of the department of public health and of the com-
missioner of public welfare. The board of directors of a medical service corporation
shall number not less than nine, of whom at least three and not more than one third
shall be subscribing members of such a medical service corporation and of whom at
least three and not more than one third shall be physicians who are members of the
Massachusetts Medical Society or other recognized association of physicians and
who are not associated physicians of the medical service plan.

Section 4. No niedical service corporation shall, through its own agents or em-
ployees, provide any medical services, but any such corporation may enter into an
agreement with one or more medical organizations whereby said medical organiza-
tion or organizations agree to provide specified medical services for the subscribing
members of the said medical service corporation; provided, that said agreement
shall provide for the payment of a stipulated percentage or percentages of the sub-
scriptions or other receipts, or both, of the medical service corporation to the
medical organization and shall not provide for any specific amounts, whether or not
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based upon the number of services rendered to subscribing members. Any such
agreement sliall be subject to the approval of the department of pubUc health.

Section 5. Any medical organization shall consist of not less than five physicians
who are duly registered to practice in the commonwealth and who are members of
the Massachusetts Medical Society or other recognized association of physicians,

or are members of the staff of any hospital approved by the American College of

Surgeons. Any medical organization may enter into an agreement with any duly
registered physician whereby such associated physician agrees to furnish medical
services to the subscribing members of a medical service corporation with which the
medical organization has an agreement and whereby such associated physician
agrees to accept as payment for said services a proportion of the funds received by
the said medical organization from the said medical service corporation. Such agree-

ment to accept payment for services shall provide for payment according to units of

funds received by the said medical organization and shall not provide for specified

amounts, whether according to the services rendered by the said physician or other-

wise. Nothing herein shall change the normal relations between patient and physi-
cian nor prohibit any medical organization from employing a medical director and
assistants, or nurses, or establishing a clinic for the rendering of medical services.

Any such agreement between a medical organization and its associated physicians
shall be subject to the approval of the department of public health.

Section 6. Every registered physician who compUes with the qualifications,

rules and regulations of a medical organization doing business in the community
where such physician resides or practices, approved by the department of public
health, shall have the right to become an associated physician of said medical organ-
ization. A medical organization may terminate its agreement with any associated

physician for rendering any fraudulent or improper claim for payment or for failure

reasonably to observe the approved rules and regulations of such medical organiza-

tion including those governing the reports of services and the keeping of accounts
and records or for failure to comply with the professional code of ethics as accepted
by organized medicine.

Section 7. Any person residing in the commonwealth who meets the quahfica-

tions specified in the by-laws of a medical service corporation shall have the right

to become a subscribing member of the corporation. No officer, agent or employee
of a medical service corporation shall influence or attempt to influence a subscribing

member, or his dependent, in his choice of an associated physician. Any medical
service corporation may, at its discretion, deny the right of membership to any per-

son who makes any fraudulent claim or representation to the medical service corpo-
ration or associated physician or who has failed after a reasonable period of grace,

to pay dues or other charges as provided in the subscription agreement, or for any
other cause which may be approved by the department of public health.

Section 8. A subscription agreement in a form approved by the department of

pubhc health shall be issued to each subscribing member of a medical service cor-

poration. Such agreement shall include a full and accurate statement of the bene-

fits of membership, the medical services excluded if any, and the terms of duration,

cancellation and termination. The by-laws, rules and regulations of a medical serv-

ice corporation may by reference be incorporated in the subscription agreement;
provided, that a full and complete copy of said by-laws, rules and regulations shall

be available to any subscriber.

Section 9. Every medical service corporation shall annually on or before the

first day of March file in the office of the commissioner of insurance a statement
verified by at least two of the principal officers of said corporation showing its condi-

tion as of the thirty-first day of December next preceding. Said statement shall be

in such form and shall contain such other matters as the commissioner of insurance

shall prescribe. A corporation neglecting to make and file its annual statement in

the form and within the time herein specified shall forfeit one hundred dollars for

each day during which such neglect continues after notification by said commis-
sioner of such neglect, and thirty days after said notice said commissioner may
terminate its authority to do new business while such default continues.

Section 10. The commissioner of insurance or any deputy or other person whom
the said commissioner shall designate shall, at least once in three years and when-
ever he deems it to be prudent, visit any such medical service corporation and ex-
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amine into its affairs, shall have free access to all of the books, papers and docu-

ments of the corporation that relate to its business and may summon as witnesses and
examine under oath its officers, agents or employees or other persons in relation to its

affairs, transactions and condition. The commissioner of insurance shall require

every such corporation to keep its books, records, accounts and vouchers in such

manner that he or his authorized representative may readily verify its annual state-

ments and ascertain whether the corporation has complied with the law. The com-
missioner of insurance is authorized and directed on request of the commissioner of

public health to advise him on any financial, accounting, bookkeeping or other

similar question arising out of the operation of any medical service plan.

Section 11. The funds of any corporation subject to this chapter shall be kept

only in banks in which funds of the commonwealth are authorized to be deposited.

Section 12. Any dispute arising between a medical service corporation and any
medical organization with which such corporation has an agreement as provided

by this chapter may be submitted to the department of public health for its decision

with respect thereto. All decisions and findings of any state department or officer

made under any provision of this chapter may be revised by proper proceedings in

the superior court.

Section 13. If the department of public health is satisfied as to any corporation

subject to this chapter that:

1. It has failed to comply with the provisions of its charter, or

2. It is being operated for profit, or

3. It is fraudulently conducted, or

4. Its condition is such as to render its further transactions of business hazardous

to the public or to its subscribers, or

5. Its officers and agents have refused to submit to an examination under sec-

tion ten, or

6. It has exceeded its powers, or

7. It has violated any provision of law,

it may apply to the supreme judicial court for an injunction restraining such cor-

poration from further proceeding with its business. The court may forthwith issue

a temporary injunction restraining the transaction of any business, and it may
after a full hearing make the injunction permanent and appoint one or more re-

ceivers to take possession of the books, papers, monies and other assets of the corpo-

ration, settle its affairs, and distribute its funds to those entitled thereto, subject to

such rules and orders as the court may prescribe.

Section 14. Every corporation subject to this chapter is hereby declared to be

a charitable and benevolent corporation and, except as hereinafter provided, its

property shall be exempt from state, county, district and municipal taxes. No such

corporation nor any medical organization shall be liable for injuries resulting from
negligence or malpractice on the part of any associated physician or any of its

employees.
Section 15. Every corporation subject to this chapter shall annually on or before

March first, make a return to the commissioner of corporations and taxation, signed

and sworn to by a majority of its board of directors, of the total amount of subscrip-

tion dues paid by subscribing members during the preceding calendar year, and
shall pay to said commissioner an excise of one per cent upon the amount of such

dues. If said corporation neglects to make such return, it shall forfeit fifty dollars

for each day such neglect continues.

Section 16. No corporation subject to this chapter shall pay any salary, com-
pensation or emolument to any officer, trustee or director thereof, nor shall any
such corporation pay any salary, compensation or emolument, amounting in any
year to more than five thousand dollars, to any person, unless such payment be

first authorized by a vote of its board of directors. No corporation subject to this

chapter shall make any agreement with any of its officers, trustees or employees

whereby it agrees that for any services rendered or to be rendered he shall receive

any salary, compensation or emolument for a period of more than three years from

the date of such agreement.
Section 17. Nothing herein shall be construed to prohibit the providing of

medical services by an educational or other charitable institution to the persons

whom it serves, nor to prohibit any business organization from providing medical
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services for its employees, nor to prohibit an insurance company, or other corpora-
tion or society which is subject to the supervision of the commissioner of insurance,

from operating in accordance with the laws governing insurance companies or such
corporations or societies.

The purpose of this law is to provide the authority under which a medical service

corporation may be incorporated, under General Laws, chapter 180, section 3, with
the consent of the departments of Public Health and Public Welfare, with a Board
of Directors consisting of not less than nine of whom at least three and not more
than one-third shall be subscribing members, and of which at least three and not
more than one-third shall be physicians who are members of the Massachusetts
Medical Society or some other recognized association of physicians, who are not
associated physicians as described in the plan.

Such a corporation may enter into an agreement with one or more medical organ-
izations to provide medical service for the subscribing members, with the require-

ment that the agreement shall provide for the payment of a certain percentage of

the subscriptions and other receipts of the medical service corporation to the medical
organization. This agreement is subject to the approval of the Department of Pub-
lic Health.

Medical organizations, as described in the plan, may consist of any medical so-

ciety or partnership of physicians, whose members are members of the Massa-
chusetts Medical Society or some other recognized association of physicians, or are

members of the staff of any hospital approved by the American College of Physicians
and which agree to provide medical service to the subscribing members of a medical
service plan.

The medical organization may enter into an agreement with any duly registered

physician whereby the latter agrees to furnish medical service to the subscribing

members of a medical service corporation with which the medical organization has
an agreement, and under which the associated physician agrees to accept as pay-
ment for such service a proportion of the funds received by the said medical organiza-

tion from the medical service corporation. Such an agreement shall not provide for

specified amounts to be paid to the associated physician for service rendered.

Chapter 335

An Act authorizing certain employees of counties or hospital districts to
become members of the contributory retirement systems of their re-
spective counties, and regulating their credit under such systems for
prior service.

Section twenty-one of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as amended, is

hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (2), as appearing in section one
of chapter four hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and inserting

in place thereof the following paragraph:

—

(2) An employee of a county or hospital district under age seventy on the date of

application, whose membership in the system is contingent on his electing to be-

come a member, and who has elected not to become a member, may thereafter apply
for and be admitted to membership; provided, that he shall not be entitled to credit

for prior service unless he shall pay into the annuity savings fund of the system, in

one sum, or by instalments, an amount equal to that which he would have paid had
he joined the system at the earliest opportunity, with interest at three per cent; and
provided, further, that all payments by instalments hereunder shall be made before

said member attains age sixty.

Approved May 29, 1941.

The intent of this legislation is to permit employees of counties or hospital dis-

tricts, whose membership in the Contributory Retirement System is contingent on
his electing to become a member and who has not elected to do so, may thereafter

apply for and be admitted to membership. Credit for prior service may be estab-

lished by payment of deductions of salary in an amount equal to that which he
would have paid had he joined the system at his earliest opportunity with interest

at 3%. All payments by installment must be made before the member attains age

sixty.
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Chapter 336

An Act defining more specifically certain powers and duties of certain
fraternal benefit societies.

Section 1. Section three of chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the General
Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting

after the word "years" in the eleventh line, the following:— , and that a complete
stenographic record of the proceedings of each such meeting, so far as it relates to

matters within the jurisdiction of the commissioner of insurance, shall be filed in

the home office of the society within thirty days after the adjournment of such meet-
ing, — so as to read as follows :

— Section 3. Any such society shall be deemed to

have a representative form of government when it shall provide in its constitution

and by-laws for a supreme legislative or governing body, composed of representa-

tives elected either by the members or by delegates elected directly or indirectly by
the members, together with such other members as may be prescribed by its con-
stitution and by-laws; provided, that the elective members shall have not less than
two thirds of the votes nor less than the number of votes required to amend its

constitution and by-laws; and provided, further, that the meetings of the supreme
or governing body and the election of officers, representatives or delegates shall be
held as often as once in four years, and that a complete stenographic record of the
proceedings of each such meeting, so far as it relates to matters within the jurisdic-

tion of the commissioner of insurance, shall be filed in the home office of the society

within thirty days after the adjournment of such meetings. The members, officers,

representatives or delegates of a fraternal benefit society shall not vote by proxy.
Section 2. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-six is hereby further amended

by striking out section eighteen, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the
following section: — Section 18. Every society shall invest its funds in securities

permitted by chapter one hundred and seventy-five for the investment of the capital

of insurance companies, except that it may invest an amount not exceeding ten per

cent of its funds in the shares of federal savings and loan associations located in the
commonwealth and, in addition, an amount not exceeding ten per cent in shares of

co-operative banks chartered by the commonwealth, and may deposit any of its

funds in any savings bank, or savings department of a trust company, chartered
under the laws of the commonwealth; provided, that any foreign society permitted
or seeking to do business in the commonwealth may invest its funds in accordance
with the laws of the state where it is incorporated; and provided, further, that a
part thereof, not exceeding twenty per cent of its death fund, may be invested in a
building for use and occupation by the society as its home office; and that a society

having branches situated in the Dominion of Canada may invest a part of its death
fund in the public funds of the Dominion of Canada, or of any province of the
Dominion of Canada, not exceeding in the aggregate an amount equal to the sum of

its collected premiums for the four months last past.

Section 3. Section twenty-two of said chapter one hundred and seventy-six, as

so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourth line, the word "one"
and inserting in place thereof the word :

— three, — so as to read as follows :
—

Section 22. Any society may provide in its by-laws that a part of the amount pay-
able as a death benefit may be used to pay the funeral expenses of the insured; pro-
vided, that the amount so paid shall not exceed three hundred dollars, and shall be
deducted from the amount payable as a death benefit.

Section 4. Section thirty of said chapter one hundred and seventy-six, as so

appearing, is hereby amended by adding at the end the following :
—

;
provided, that

this section shall not be applicable to any indebtedness charged against the mem-
ber's certificate under the authority of section sixteen, — so as to read as follows: —
Section 30. Money or other benefit, charity or relief or aid, to be paid, provided or

rendered by any society, shall not be attached or taken upon execution or other
process or by operation of law to pay any debt or liability of a member or beneficiary,

or of any other person who may have a right thereunder, either before or after pay-
ment; provided, that this section shall not be applicable to any indebtedness charged
against the member's certificate under the authority of section sixteen.

Section 5. Section thirty-six of said chapter one hundred and seventy-six, as

so appearing, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "society" in the eighth
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line the following new sentence :
— The latest report of each examination made by

the commissioner shall be read at the next succeeding convention of any society on
the lodge system, as defined in section two, and thereafter a copy thereof shall be

filed at the home office of the society, — so that the first paragraph will read as fol-

lows:— The commissioner, or any person designated by him, may examine the

affairs of any domestic society. He may employ assistants for the purpose of such

examination, and he or any person designated by him shall have free access to all

the books, papers and documents relating to the business of the society, and may
summon and qualify as witnesses on oath and examine its officers, agents and em-
ployees and other persons in relation to the affairs, transactions and condition of the

society. The latest report of each examination made by the commissioner shall be

read at the next succeeding convention of any society on the lodge system, as defined

in section two, and thereafter a copy thereof shall be filed at the home office of the

society. Whoever, without justifiable cause, neglects, when duly summoned as

aforesaid, to appear and testify before the commissioner or his authorized repre-

sentative, or whoever obstructs the said commissioner or his representative in mak-
ing an examination under this section, shall be punished by a fine of not more than

one thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than one year.
Approved May 28, 19^1

.

This law requires a fraternal benefit society which holds a convention, to file a

complete stenographic report of the proceedings of the same, so far as they relate to

matters within the jurisdiction of the Commissioner of Insurance, at its home office

within thirty days after the convention adjourns.

This requirement is to enable members who wish to do so, to read the report of

the convention proceedings.

This law also empowered fraternal benefit societies to invest ten per cent of their

funds in the shares of federal savings and loan associations located in the Common-
wealth, and an additional ten per cent in shares of cooperative banks chartered in

the Commonwealth.
Under present conditions it is difficult for such societies to obtain a good field of

investment, and the shares of federal savings and loan associations and cooperative

banks extend their present investment field.

This law also empowered fraternal benefit societies which voted to do so to in-

crease from one hundred dollars to three hundred dollars, the amount which could

be paid for the funeral expenses of a member. The present limit of one hundred

dollars does not appear to be sufficient to meet prevailing conditions.

Section 4 of this chapter clarifies questions which have arisen as to the right of

fraternal benefit societies to deduct certificate loans from the face amount of a

member's certificate whenever the certificate becomes payable, while there is an

outstanding loan. These loans are made under the authority of chapter 176, sec-

tion 16, and it seemed desirable that the related section of the law be amended with

proper references.

Section 5 of this chapter requires that the latest report of each examination made
by the Insurance Department be read at the next succeeding convention of any

lodge system society, and that a copy of the same be filed at the home office. This

is desirable in order that delegates to a convention may have read to them the In-

surance Department's report of examination, and the requirement that a copy be

filed in the home office is for the information of any member who desires to see

the same.

Chaptee 342

An Act defining mgee specifically the powers of the commissioner of insur-

ance WITH respect to CERTIFICATES OF AUTHORITY AND TO APPROVAL OF THE
incorporation of INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Section 1. Section thirty-two of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

General Laws, as most recently amended by section two of chapter three hundred

and fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further

amended by inserting after the word "accountant" in the twelfth line the words:—
a competent claim manager, — and by striking out, in the twenty-eighth line, the

words "a life" and inserting in place thereof the word:— any, — so as to read as

follows : — Section S2. No domestic company shall make or issue any contracts or
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policies of insurance or annuity or pure endowment contracts until it has obtained

from the commissioner a certificate, in such form as he may prescribe, stating that

the company has complied with the conditions set forth in this section and all other

provisions of law, and authorizing it to make or issue such policies or contracts. No
such certificate shall be issued until the commissioner is satisfied, by such examina-
tion as he may make and such evidence as he may require, that the company has

complied with the laws of the commonwealth, adopted a proper system of account-

ing, and employed a competent accountant, a competent claim manager and a

competent and experienced underwriter, nor until the commissioner is satisfied, by
such examination as he may make and by an aflfidavit filed with him as required

under section four and by such other evidence as he may require, that the company
is without liabilities, except such organization expenses as the commissioner shall

approve as reasonable, and except, in the case of a stock company or a mutual com-
pany with a guaranty capital, its liabilities to stockholders for the amount paid in

for shares of stock, nor, in the case of a life company, until he is satisfied, by such
examination as he may make and such evidence as he may require, that the com-
pany has employed a competent and experienced actuary, and that its officers and
directors are of good repute and competent to manage a life company; provided,

that if the commissioner is of the opinion that the granting of such a certificate to

any company would, in any case, be prejudicial to the public interest, he may in his

discretion refuse to issue it.

Section 2. Section forty-nine of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as

amended, is hereby further amended by striking out the paragraph contained in the

twenty-second to the twenty-eighth lines, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition,

and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :
—

The president, secretary and a majority of the directors shall execute and make
oath to the articles of organization specified in section ten of said chapter one hun-
dred and fifty-six, which shall, with the records and by-laws of the company, be sub-

mitted to the commissioner instead of to the commissioner of corporations and taxa-

tion, and he shall have the powers and perform the duties relative thereto specified

in section eleven of said chapter one hundred and fifty-six; provided, that the com-
missioner shall not approve the articles of organization of a company formed to

transact business under any of the clauses of section forty-seven until he is satisfied,

by such examination as he may make and such evidence as he may require, that the
incorporators are of good repute and intend in good faith to operate the company.
He shall execute a certificate of his findings, in such form as he may prescribe, which
shall be attached to the articles of organization prior to the filing thereof with the
state secretary.

Section 3. Said section forty-nine of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five,

as amended, is hereby further amended by striking out the last paragraph, as ap-

pearing in the Tercentenary Edition.
Approved June 2, 1941.

This law grants authority to the Commissioner of Insurance to pass upon the

qualifications of the incorporators of a proposed insurance company, and also

authorizes the Commissioner to approve the proposed "Claims Manager" of such
corporation and further empowers him to exercise his discretion before granting a
final certificate to any proposed insurance company.

Chapter 343

An Act relative to reinsurance

Section twenty of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the

word "thereof" in the forty-eighth line the following new paragraph: —
No credit shall be allowed to any ceding insurer for reinsurance made, ceded, re-

newed or otherwise becoming effective after September thirtieth, nineteen hundred
and forty-one, as an admitted asset or as a reduction of liability, unless, by the terms
of a written reinsurance agreement, the reinsurance is payable by the assuming
insurer on the basis of the liability of the ceding insurer under any policy or contract

reinsured without diminution because of the insolvency of the ceding insurer. Any
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reinsurance agreement may provide that the liquidator or receiver or statutory

successor of an insolvent ceding insurer shall give written notice of the pendency of

a claim against the insolvent ceding insurer on the policy or contract reinsured within

a reasonable time after such claim is filed in the insolvency proceeding and that dur-

ing the pendency of such claim the assuming insurer may investigate such claim and
interpose, at its own expense, in the proceeding where such claim is to be adjudicated

any defense or defenses which it may deem available to the ceding company or its

liquidator or receiver or statutory successor. Subject to court approval, the expense
thus incurred by the assuming insurer shall be chargeable, against the insolvent

ceding insurer as part of the expense of liquidation, to the extent of a proportionate

share of the benefit which may accrue to the ceding insurer solely as a result of the

defense undertaken by the assuming insurer.

Approved June 2, 1941

.

The purpose of this law is to set up as a condition precedent to allowing credit for

reinsurance ceded to an insurance company as an admitted asset or as a reduction of

its liability, that the reinsurance be payable by the assuming insurer on the basis of

the liability of the ceding insurer under its contract without diminution because of

the insolvency of the ceding insurer.

Under the present law the ceding insurer remains primarily liable on its policy

and if it became insolvent the amount the assuming insurer would be required to pay
under the reinsurance contract would be the amount allowed against the estate of

the insolvent ceding insurer; the final result being that the assuming insurer would
pay only a percentage of the insurance ceded to it to the detriment of the policy-

holders of the ceding insurer.

Chapteb 364

An Act authorizing the merger or consolidation of insurance companies.

Section 1. Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby
amended by striking out section nineteen A, as amended bj'' section two of chapter

one hundred and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-foui', and
inserting in place thereof the following section:— Section 19A. Two or more
domestic companies may merge or consolidate into one corporation, or a domestic
company may merge or consolidate with any company or companies organized

under the laws of any state of the United States into one corporation, which shall be

a domestic corporation. The resulting corporation may be a continuing corporation

under the name of one or more of the merged or consolidated corporations or a new
corporation whose title shall be subject to the provisions of section forty-nine. Com-
panies merging or consolidating under this section shall enter into a written agree-

ment for such merger or consolidation prescribing its terms and conditions, the

classes of business it proposes to transact subject to sections forty-eight, forty-eight

A, fifty-one and fifty-four, the amount of the capital stock, if any, of the continuing

corporation or of the new corporation, which shall not be a larger amount than the

aggregate amount of the capital stock of the merged or consolidated companies nor

less than the minimum amount specified in said sections forty-eight and fifty-one,

and the number of shares into which said capital stock is to be divided. In all re-

spects, the continuing corporation or the new corporation shall be subject to the

provisions of this chapter, except as otherwise expressly provided in this section.

Such agreement shall be assented to by a vote of the majority of the board of di-

rectors of each company and approved by the votes of the stockholders, if any, own-
ing at least two thirds of the stock of each company at a meeting called for the pur-

pose, notice of which meeting shall be given in accordance with law, and also pub-
lished at least once a week for three successive weeks in some newspaper printed in

the commonwealth, and if any of the merging or consolidating companies are domi-
ciled outside of the commonwealth at least once a week for three successive weeks in

some newspaper printed in the town where such company has its principal office, or,

if there are no stockholders, such agreement shall be assented to by a vote of the

majority of the board of directors of each company and approved by the votes of at

least two thirds of such policyholders of each company as are present and voting at

a special meeting called for the purpose, notice of which meeting shall be given as

hereinbefore provided. Such agreement shall be subject to the written approval of
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the commissioner, shall be executed in duplicate by the president and secretary and
by a majority of the board of directors of each company under its corporate seal,

shall be accompanied by copies of the resolutions authorizing the merger or con-

solidation and the execution of the agreement attested by the recording officer of

each companj^ and shall, Avith the records of the companies pertaining thereto, be
submitted to the conmoissioner. If it appears that the requirements of this section

have been complied with, the commissioner may so certify and approve the agree-

ment by his endorsement thereon. One of the duplicates of such agreement shall

thereupon be filed A^ith the state secretary, who shall cause the same to be recorded

and shall issue a certificate of reincorporation to the continuing corporation or the

new company with the powers retained and specified in the agreement, and the

other duplicate shall be retained by the commissioner. No such agreement shall take

effect until it has been filed in the office of the state secretary as aforesaid. The con-

tinuing corporation or the new company may require the return of the original cer-

tificates of stock held by each stockholder in each of the companies merged or con-

solidated and issue in lieu thereof new certificates for such number of shares of its

own stock as the stockholder may be entitled to receive. Upon such merger or con-

solidation all rights and properties of the several companies shall accrue to and be-

come the property of the continuing corporation or the new company which shall

succeed to all the obligations and liabilities of the merged or consolidated companies,

in the same manner as if they had been incurred or contracted by it. The stock-

holders or policyholders of the merged or consolidated companies shall continue to

be subject to all the liabilities, claims and demands existing against them at or before

such merger or consolidation. No action or proceeding pending at the time of the

merger or consolidation in which any or all of the companies merged or consolidated

may be a party shall abate or be discontinued by reason of the merger or consolida-

tion, but the same may be prosecuted to final judgment in the same manner as if the
merger or consolidation had not taken place, or the continuing corporation or the

new company may be substituted in place of any company so merged or consolidated

by order of the court in which the action or proceeding may be pending. Nothing in

this section shall authorize the merger or consolidation of stock companies with
mutual companies.
Section 2. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby further amended

by striking out section nineteen B, inserted by chapter three hundred and seventy-

five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in place thereof the

following section:— Section 19B. A domestic company, or two or more domestic
companies transacting the same class or classes of business or together transacting

one or more classes of business for the transaction of which a domestic company may
be formed under section forty-eight or forty-eight A, may merge under the laws of

any state of the United States, other than this conmaonwealth, into a foreign com-
pany incorporated under the laws of such state and duly authorized to transact in

the commonwealth the same class or classes of business as such domestic company or

companies, or may consolidate under the laws of any such state with one or more
foreign companies duly authorized as aforesaid which are incorporated, or any one
of which is incorporated, under the laws of such state, and form a continuing corpora-

tion or a new corporation under such laws which shall not transact business in the

commonwealth until it shall have complied with the provisions of this chapter rela-

tive to the admission and authorization of foreign companies. Nothing in this sec-

tion shall authorize the merger or the consolidation of stock companies with mutual
companies.
No such merger or consolidation shall be made unless it is evidenced by a written

agreement assented to by a vote of the majority of the board of directors of each

domestic company participating in such merger or consolidation and, if such do-

mestic company is a stock company, approved by the votes of the stockliolders own-
ing at least two thirds of the capital stock of such company at a special meeting

called for the purpose and, if it is a mutual company, approved by the votes of at

least two thirds of such policyholders as are present and voting at a special meeting
called as aforesaid. Notice of any such meeting shall be given in accordance with
law and shall also be published at least once a week for three successive weeks in

such newspaper or newspapers printed in the commonwealth and in such form as

the commissioner shall direct.
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No such agreement shall be made by any domestic company until a copy thereof,

and such other information as the commissioner may require, has been filed with
him, nor until it has received from the commissioner a written authorization, in

such form as he may prescribe, authorizing it to merge or consolidate and to execute
such agreement. The commissioner may, in his discretion, refuse to issue such an
authorization in any case, and his decision shall be final.

The secretary of any such domestic company shall forthwith upon the execution
of such agreement file with the commissioner, in such form as he may require, docu-
mentary evidence thereof, showing the effective date when the merger or the con-

solidation shall become effective. If the commissioner finds that such agreement has
been executed in accordance with his authorization, he shall file forthwith in the
oflBce of the state secretary a certificate setting forth the fact, including said effective

date, and the corporate existence of such company shall cease and determine on
said effective date.

The stockholders or the policyholders of any domestic company so merging or

consolidating shall continue to be subject to all the liabilities, claims and demands
existing against them at or before such merger or consolidation. No action or pro-

ceeding pending in any court of the commonwealth at the time of the merger or

consolidation in which any such domestic company may be a party shall abate or

be discontinued by reason of the merger or the consolidation,but may be prosecuted
to final judgment in the same manner as if the merger or the consolidation had not
taken place, or the continuing, surviving or resulting company may be substituted

in place of any such domestic company by order of the court in which the action or

proceeding is pending.
Section 3. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby further amended

by inserting after section nineteen B, as so inserted, the following new section: —
Section 19C. If any stockholder of either of the corporations merging or consolidat-

ing under the authority of section nineteen A or nineteen B does not vote in favor of

the proposed merger or consolidation, he shall have, and may exercise, the rights

given to a stockholder of a business corporation under section forty-six of chapter
one hundred and fifty-six.

Approved June 6, 1941.

This law extends the scope of General Laws, chapter 175, sections 19A and 19B
which relate to the merger of insurance companies, so as to provide that the com-
pany resulting from such a merger could be a continuing corporation.

Under the present merger law a new corporation resulted from the merger.
This law was necessary in order to enable one of the companies merging to con-

tinue to transact business under the name which it has used over a long period of

years and to which a certain amount of good will may be attached.

Chapter 365

An Act relative to the election of directiors of certain mutual insurance
COMPANIES having A GUARANTY CAPITAL.

Section 1. Section seventy-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by
striking out, in the eighth line, the word "stockholders" and inserting in place

thereof the words :
— shareholders and one half from the policyholders who are not

shareholders, — so that the first paragraph will read as follows: — Every such com-
pany shall elect by ballot a board of directors as provided in and subject to section

fifty-seven, except that it shall consist of not less than seven members and that five

shall constitute a quorum. After the first election members only shall be eligible,

but no director shall be disqualified from serving the term for which he was elected

by reason of the termination of his policy. Such companies having a guaranty
capital shall choose one half of the directors from the shareholders and one half from
the policyholders who are not shareholders.

Section 2. Nothing in this act shall be construed to affect or terminate the term
of office of any director of any mutual insurance company referred to in the first

paragraph of section seventy-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

General Laws, as amended by section one of this act, who was chosen under author-
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ity of the first paragraph of said section seventy-seven as in force prior to the effec-

tive date of this act. Approved June 10, 1941.

The purpose of this law was to correct a possible inconsistency in the present law

relating to the election of directors of mutual insurance companies which have a

guaranty capital.

The Statute as presently written requires that companies having a guaranty

capital shall choose one-half of the directors from the share holders, but there have
been many instances where guaranty capital share holders, who also are policy-

holders in mutual companies have been elected directors and under such conditions

have the right to vote in each capacity at the corporation meetings.

In our judgment it was always the intent of this Statute that one-half of the di-

rectors should be chosen from the policyholders. When the half of the Board of

Directoi's which is elected to represent the policyholders includes directors who are

also guaranty capital share holders, the policyholders do not have the representation

to the extent of one-half in the management of the company.
This legislation amended the present law so as to make certain that one-half of

the membership of the Board of Directors be selected from the policyholders who
are not guaranty capital share holders.

Chapter 377

An Act rel.\tive to contributory retirement systems in certain towns under
ten thousand population.

Section thirty-one I of chapter thirtj^-two of the General Laws, as amended, is

hereby further amended by inserting after paragraph (3), as amended by section

three of chapter fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, the

following new paragraph :
—

(4) (a) When any town having a population under ten thousand accepts sec-

tions twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, as provided in this section, the employees
of such town shall become members of the county retirement system of the county
wherein such town lies, in lieu of the establishment of a retirement system within

and for such town. The employees of such town shall have all rights and obligations

in the same manner as if a new retirement system were established in said town, in-

cluding rights to retirement in the case of police and firemen as provided in sections

twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, which provisions are for such purposes made
part of the county retirement law of such county.

(b) On or before the fifteenth day of January in each year the county retirement

board shall certify to the selectmen of any town whose employees are members of

the county retirement system, as hereinbefore provided, the amount payable to the

several funds of the retirement system of the county on account of such members
and the town shall pay to the several funds the amounts so payable, computed on
the basis of the proportion of members employed by such town to the total member-
ship in said county retirement system. Should any such town fail to include the

amounts so certified in the town appropriation the assessors shall nevertheless

include said amounts in the tax levy.

(c) The retirement board of the county and the county treasurer, as to any em-
ployees of any such town who become members of the county retirement system as

hereinbefore provided, shall respectively be and act as the retirement board and
treasurer of the retirement system in regard to such employees in the same manner
as if they were county employees.

(d) Deductions from the salary or wages of employees of such towns so becoming
members of the county retirement system shall be made by the treasurer of the town
as provided in section thirty-one G (1) (a) and the same shall be transmitted to the

county treasurer on or before the tenth of each month, and by him paid into the

annuity savings fund of the county to the credit of the members contributing the

same. Approved June 13, 1941.

This legislation provides that employees of towns having a population under ten

thousand may become members of the Contributory Retirement System of the

county in w^hich the town is located in lieu of the establishment of a retirement sys-

tem within the town. Such employees are to have all the rights in the county re-

tirement system as if a new retirement system were established in the town. Provi-
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sion is made for the payment by the town to the County Retirement Board of sums
of money annually necessary to pay the pension portion of retirement allowances for

such members. The retirement board of the county will act in regard to such em-
ployees in the same manner as if they were county employees. Deductions from
salary shall be made by the treasurer of the town and made to the county treasurer
monthly.

Chapteb 379

An Act relative to the offsetting of workmen's compensation payments
against pensions, and the prosecution of claims for such compensation in
certain cases.

Section 1. Section one of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as appearing
in section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-eight, is hereby amended by striking out the paragraph defining
"Member" and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —
"Member", any employee included in the system, any person who was eligible for

a superannuation retirement benefit on the date of termination of service, and, if the
context so requires, any beneficiary retired for accidental disability.

Section 2. Section four F of said chapter thirty-two, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by striking out the paragraph numbered (1) and inserting in place thereof
the following paragraph :

—
(1) If the board, upon receipt of proper proof, finds that a member died as the

natural and proximate result of a personal injury sustained or a hazard undergone,
at some definite time and place, while such member was engaged in the performance
and within the scope of his duties and, except as provided in section four I, that the
sustaining of such injury or the undergoing of such hazard occurred within two
years prior to the death of such member or, if occurring earlier, was reported to the
board by the member or in his behalf within ninety days after is occurrence, and
that such injury or the undergoing of such hazard was not the consequence of his

serious or wilful misconduct, his accumulated assessments, or, in case his death oc-

curred after retirment for accidental disability, the sum allocable to his account in
the annuity reserve fund, shall be paid to the person entitled thereto under section
five A, and in addition there shall be paid to the dependents of such member, as
hereinafter designated, an accidental death benefit to consist of a pension equal to
one half of the annual rate of compensation received by him on the date such injuries

were sustained or such hazard was undergone. The said pension shall begin as of the
date of the death of said member and shall be paid—

Section 3. Said section four F, as so appearing, is hereby further amended by
striking out paragraph (4) and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :

—
(4) There shall not be paid in any case for all pensions provided in this section an

amount to exceed the rate of regular compensation of the member on the date when
said injuries were sustained or said hazard was undergone, and, if the calculated

amount of such pensions shall exceed such rate, the pensions provided in paragraph

(2) of this section shall be prorated among those entitled to receive them during
such time as such pensions shall exceed such rate.

Section 4. Section four H of said chapter thirty-two, as so appearing, is hereby
amended by adding at the end the following new paragraph :

—
All sums of money payable by the commonwealth under said chapter one hun-

dred and fifty-two to a retired beneficiary on account of disability, or to the legal

representative or dependents of a deceased member or beneficiary on account of

death, including so much of any lump sum settlement as is allocable under this sec-

tion to the period following such retirement or death, shall be offset against and pay-
able in lieu of any pension under sections one to five A, inclusive, but not against
any accumulated assessments or annuity or other payment from such assessments or

their proceeds, and if the compensation payable under said chapter one hundred and
fifty-two is less than the pension payable under said sections one to five A, when re-

duced to the same periodical basis, the excess only shall be paid as pension, so long
as such compensation continues. If such compensation on said basis exceeds such
pension, no pension shall be paid so long as such compensation continues.

Section 5. Section twenty of said chapter thirty-two, as appearing in section
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one of chapter four hundred of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, is hereby-

amended by striking out the paragraph defining "Member" and inserting in place

thereof the following paragraph :

—
"Member", any employee included in the system, any person who was eligible for

a superannuation retirement benefit on the date of termination of service, and, if the

context so requires, anj^ beneficiary retii'ed for accidental disability.

Section 6. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by striking out

section twenty-five B, as appearing in said section one of said chapter four hundred,

and inserting in place thereof the following section:— Section 25B. (1) If the board,

upon receipt of proper proof, finds that a member died as the natural and proximate

result of a personal injury sustained or a hazard undergone, at some definite time

and place, while such member was engaged in the performance and within the scope

of his duties and that the sustaining of such injury or the undergoing of such hazard

occurred within two years prior to the death of such member or, if occurring earlier,

was reported to the board by the member or in his behalf within ninety days after

its occurrence, and that such injury or the undergoing of such hazard was not the

consequence of his serious or wilfuf misconduct, his accumulated deductions, or, in

case his death occurred after retirement for accidental disability, the sum allocable

to his account in the annuity reserve fund, shall be paid to the person entitled thereto

under section twenty-five E, and in addition there shall be paid to the dependents

of such member, as hereinafter designated, an accidental death benefit to consist of

a pension equal to one half of the annual rate of compensation received by him on
the date such injuries were sustained or such hazard was undergone. Said pension

shall begin as of the date of the death of said member and shall be paid —
(a) To the surviving husband or wife of the deceased member so long as he or

she lives and remains unmarried; or

(6) If there be no sur\aving husband or wife, or if the survi\dng husband or wife

dies before every child of such deceased member shall have attained age eighteen,

then to or for the benefit of his children under said age, divided in such manner as

the board in its discretion shall from time to time determine among all those under

said age at the time of determination, to continue until every such child has died or

attained age eighteen; or

(c) If there be no husband or wife or child under age eighteen surviving such de-

ceased member, then to his totally dependent father or mother, or both, and the

survivor of them, as the board in its discretion shall determine, to continue, while

they are totally dependent for support on such pension, for life or until remarriage.

(2) If there be any child or children of a member referred to in paragraph (1)

hereof who are under age eighteen, or over said age and physically or mentally in-

capacitated from earning, an additional pension at the rate of two hundred and sixty

dollars annually shall be paid for each child of such member to the child or his na-

tural or legal guardian, during such time as such child is under age eighteen or over

said age and physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.

In no case shall the amount of all pensions provided in this section exceed the rate

of the regular annual compensation of the deceased member on the date when the

injury was sustained or the hazard was undergone.

Section 7. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by striking out

section twenty-five D, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the following

section:— Section 25B. (1) All sums of money payable by the county or hospital

district, or by an insurance company, under chapter one hundred and fifty-two to a

retired beneficiary on account of disability, or to the legal representative or depend-

ents of a deceased member or beneficiary on account of death j including so much of

any lump sum settlement as is allocable, by the method provided in section four H
for the state retirement system, to the period following such retirement or death,

shall be offset against and payable in lieu of any pension under sections twenty to

twenty-five H, inclusive, but not against any accumulated deductions or annuity

or other payment from such deductions or their proceeds, and if the compensation

payable under said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is less than the pension pay-

able under said sections twenty to twenty-five H, when reduced to the same peri-

odical basis, the excess only shall be paid as pension, so long as such compensation

continues. If such compensation on said basis exceeds such pension, no pension

shall be paid so long as such compensation continues. All applicable provisions of
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section four H shall apply to pensions under said sections twenty to twenty-five H,
(2) If a person entitled to a pension on account of disability or death resulting

from an injury and also having a right to compensation under chapter one hundred
and fifty-two for the same injury, neglects or fails to prosecute fully such right or to

cooperate with the board when it prosecutes the same, as provided in section
seventy-three of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, the board may, during the
period of such neglect or failure, suspend such person's right to further payments
under this chapter.

Section 8. Section twenty-six of said chapter thirty-two, as appearing in section

one of chapter three hundred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-six, is hereby amended by striking out the paragraph defining "Member" and
inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :

—
"Member", any employee included in the system, any person who was eligible

for a superannuation retirement benefit on the date of termination of service, and,
if the context so requires, any beneficiary retired for accidental disability.

Section 9. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by striking out
section thirty-one B, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the following

section:— Section 31B. (1) If the board, upon receipt of proper proof, finds that
a member died as the natural and proximate result of a personal injury sustained or
a hazard undergone, at some definite time and place, while such member was en-
gaged in the performance and within the scope of his duties and that the sustaining
of such injury or the undergoing of such hazard occurred within two years prior to
the death of such member or, if occurring earlier, was reported to the board by the
member or in his behalf within ninety days after its occurrence, and that such injury
or the undergoing of such hazard was not the consequence of his serious or wilful

misconduct, his accumulated deductions, or, in case his death occurred after retire-

ment for accidental disability, the sum allocable to his account in the annuity re-

serve fund, shall be paid to the person entitled thereto under section thirty-one E,
and in addition there shall be paid to the dependents of such member, as hereinafter

designated, an accidental death benefit to consist of a pension equal to one half of

the annual rate of compensation received by him on the date such injuries were sus-

tained or such hazard was undergone. The said pension shall begin as of the date of

the death of said member and shall be paid —
(a) To the surviving husband or wife of the deceased member so long as he or she

lives and remains unmarried; or

{h) If there be no surviving husband or wife, or if the surviving husband or wife

dies before every child of such deceased member shall have attained age eighteen,

then to or for the benefit of his children under said age, divided in such manner as

the board in its discretion shall from time to time determine among all those under
said age at the time of determination, to continue until every such child has died or

attained age eighteen; or

(c) If there be no husband or wife or child under age eighteen surviving such de-

ceased member, then to his totally dependent father or mother, or both, and the sur-

vivor of them, as the board in its discretion shall determine, to continue, while they
are totally dependent for support on such pension, for life or until remarriage.

(2) If there be any child or children of a member referred to in paragraph (1)

hereof who are under age eighteen, or over said age and physically or mentally in-

capacitated from earning, an additional pension at the rate of two hundred and sixty

dollars annually shall be paid for each child of such member to the child or his na-

tural or legal guardian, during such time as such child is under age eighteen or over
said age and physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.

In no case shall the amount of all pensions provided in this section exceed the rate

of the regular annual compensation of the deceased member on the date when the

injury was sustained or the hazard was undergone.
Section 10. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by striking out

section thirty-one D, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof the following

section: — Section 31D. (1) All sums of money payable by the city or town, or by
an insurance company, under chapter one hundred and fifty-two to a retired bene-

ficiary on account of disability, or to the legal representative or dependents of a de-

ceased member or beneficiary on account of death, including so much of any lump
sum settlement as is allocable, by the method provided in section four H for the
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state retirement system, to the period following such retirement or death, shall be
offset against and payable in lieu of any pension under sections twenty-six to thirty-

one H, inclusive, but not against any accumulated deductions or annuity or other

payment from such deductions or their proceeds, and if the compensation payable

under said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is less than the pension payable under
said sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, when reduced to the same periodical basis,

the excess only shall be paid as pension, so long as such compensation continues. If

such compensation on said basis exceeds such pension, no pension shall be paid so

long as such compensation continues. All applicable pro\'isions of section four H
shall applj'' to pensions under said sections twent^'^-six to thirty-one H.

(2) If a person entitled to a pension on account of disability or death resulting

from an injury and also ha^'ing a right to compensation under chapter one hundred
and fifty-two for the same injury, neglects or fails to prosecute fully such right or to

cooperate with the board when it prosecutes the same, as provided in section seventy-

three of chapter one hundred and fifty-two, the board may, during the period of such
neglect or failure, suspend such person's right to further payments under this

chapter.

Section 11. Section nineteen of chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by chapter two hundred and forty-fire of the acts

of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by adding at the
end the following new paragraph :

—
This section shall apply also to the head of each employing board, commission

and department of the commonwealth and of the several counties, cities, towns and
districts subject to section sixty-nine, and copies of the reports hereby required

shall likewise be furnished by such employing head to the appropriate retirement

board, if any, and to the agent referred to in section seventy-five or the insurer, if

any.
Section 12. Section seventy-three of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as

most recently amended by section twenty-three of chapter three hundred and thirty-

six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby further amended by
striking out the first sentence and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph

:

— Any person entitled under section sixty-nine to receive compensation from the
commonwealth or from such county, city, town or district, and who is also entitled

to a pension by reason of the same injury, shall elect whether he will receive such
compensation or such pension, and shall not receive both, except in the manner and
to the extent provided by section four H, twenty-five D or thirty-one D of chapter
thirty-two, as the case may be. A retirement board, for the purposes of any of such
last-mentioned sections, may prosecute in the name and for the benefit of a member
or beneficiary of its system or his legal representative or any of his dependents, who
is or may become entitled to a pension under chapter thirty-two, all claims which he
or they may have for compensation under this chapter, if such member, beneficiary,

legal representative or dependent has failed, or such board is of opinion that he will

fail, to make or prosecute such claim with reasonable promptness and diligence.

Said board, so prosecuting such remedy, shall be deemed to be a party in interest

and may take an appeal and institute any proceeding which the employee or his legal

representative or dependent might take or institute. In proceedings where the com-
monwealth, county, city, town or district is represented by the attorney general, city

solicitor, town counsel or other attorney, the retirement board may be represented

by an attorney of its own selection. Agents of the commonwealth under section

seventy-five and such agents, and insurers, of counties, cities, towns or districts,

executing agreements for compensation under this chapter, shall forthwith notify

the appropriate retirement board.

Approved June IS, 1941-

The general intent of this statute is to give the Board of Retirement authority to

prosecute a claim for a member of the Retirement System or a beneficiary of such
member under the Workmen's Compensation law, if disability or death of the mem-
ber is incurred as a natural and proximate result of an injury sustained or a hazard
undergone while such member was engaged in the performance of his duties. The
effect of this legislation in general is to permit the Retirement Board to see that a
bona fide compensation claim is paid before actual death or disability retirement

benefits are effective under the Contributory Retirement Act. The amount received
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as Workmen's Compensation payment is offset against amounts receivable as retire-

ment benefits.

The Retirement Board may prosecute in the name and for the benefit of a member
or beneficiary who is or may become entitled to a pension, all claims arising out of

the Workmen's Compensation system, if such member or beneficiary has failed or

the Board is of the opinion that he will fail to make or prosecute such claim with

reasonable promptness.
Legislation likewise provides that in offsetting the amount, the annuity, or de-

ductions of the member, will not be used in the computation.

Chapter 386

An Act extending the provisions op contributory retirement systems in

cities and towns to employees of certain fire, water, sewerage and other
districts.

Section thirty-one I of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as amended by
section three of chapter fifty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,

is hereby further amended by inserting after subdivision (3) the following new sub-

division :
—

(4) (a) Any water, sewer, light, improvement or fire district, hereinafter called a

district, all or part of which lies within the territory of a city or town which main-

tains a contributory retirement system for its employees under sections twentj^-six

to thirty-one H, inclusive, and a district which is located in two or more cities or

towns, at least one of which has adopted said sections, may provide retirement bene-

fits for its employees if said district shall by a vote duly recorded adopt said sections

twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, so far as applicable. A duly attested copy of

such vote shall be filed by the clerk of the district, or person performing like duties,

with the commissioner of insurance within thirty days after said vote. Said commis-
sioner shall forthwith issue to the district a certificate that said sections shall be

operative as to its employees from January first or from July first, whichever first

occurs, following the expiration of three months after the date of such certificate.

Said commissioner shall also notify the mayor or selectmen and the retirement board

of each of the cities and towns within which the district lies of the acceptance of

said sections by the district and the date on which said sections will become op-

erative therein.

(6) On the date when said sections become operative for employees of any district

as set forth in paragraph (4) (o) of this section, such employees may become mem-
bers of the retirement system of the city or town within whose territory the district

lies, or if in more than one city or town then in the system of the largest of such cities

or towns which maintains such a system. Said employees shall have all the rights

and obligations provided under said sections in the same manner as if the retirement

system in the city or town had become operative on said date.

(c) In any district which provides retirement benefits for its employees as herein

authorized, the retirement board of the city or town in which the employees of the

district become members shall, on or before the fifteenth day of January in each

year, certify to the district the amount payable to the various funds of the system

on account of its employees for the year beginning on the first day of January in

said year, and said district shall pay to the funds of said system the sums so certified.

(d) In any district which provides retirement benefits for its employees as herein

authorized, if such district has taken over or shall take over any public or quasi-

public enterprise formerly operated by any political subdivision or a corporation,

the employees of such enterprise shall be credited with service to it which would

have been creditable service if it had been rendered to the district.

Approved June 18, 1941.

The general intent of this chapter is to permit the employees of water, sewer,

light, improvement or fire district to become members of the city or town retirement

system within whose territory the district lies, or if in more than one city or town
then in the system of the largest of such cities or towns which maintains such a sys-

tem. Such employees are to have all the rights afforded members of the retirernent

system in the city or town by the Contributory Retirement System in that unit.

Provision is made for the payment by the district to the city or town retirement

board of its proportion of payment to the funds as certified to the district.
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Creditable service is established for members of such district which has taken over
any public or quasi-public enterprise formerly operated by any political subdivision.

Chaptek 397

An Act permitting certain fraternal benefit societies to contract with
insurance companies for the payment of benefits.

Chapter one hundred and seventy-six of the General Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after section fortj'-six B the following new section: — Section 46C. Any
society subject to section forty-six may provide for the payment of any part or all

of the benefits payable to its members by such society by agreement in writing with
an insurance company for the payment of such benefits. The premiums or charge

for such insurance may be paid from the periodical or other payments by members
of such society.

Approved June 20, 1941.

This law authorizes fraternal benefit societies formed under the authority of Gen-
eral Laws, chapter 176, section 46, to reinsure the benefits which they are obligated

to pay their members with insurance companies.

Chapter 401

An Act relative to the penalty for certain discrimination in the issuance
OR execution of motor vehicle liability policies and bonds.

Section one hundred and thirteen E of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of

the General Laws, inserted by chapter sixty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-four, is hereby amended by adding at the end the following new sentence :

—
Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of five

hundred dollars, — so as to read as follows:— Section USE. No insurance com-
pany, and no officer or agent thereof on its behalf, shall refuse to issue or execute as

surety a motor vehicle liability policy or bond, both as defined in section thirty-

four A of chapter ninety, because of the race or color of the applicant therefor. Who-
ever violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of five hundred
dollars.

Approved June 23, 1941.

This law pro^ddes a specific penalty for violation of General Laws, chapter 175,

section 113E, which in substance prohibits an insurance company or one of its

officers or agents from refusing to issue a compulsory motor vehicle liability insurance

policy on account of the race or color of the person applying for the same. The pen-

alty for violating this law is specified as being a fine of five hundred dollars.

Chapter 409

An Act further regulating the retirement allowances op certain em-
ployees OF certain cities, towns and districts who were formerly em-
ployed THEREBY AS LINEMEN.

Section 1. Section twenty-nine of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as

most recently amended by sections six to eight, inclusive, of chapter three hundred
and sixty of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended
by adding after paragraph (2) (/), as appearing in section one of chapter three hun-
dred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, the following new
paragraph: —

(g) If a lineman in the employ of a city or town, or of a district which has accepted

sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, in the manner provided by law, who
has been actually employed by such city, town or district in climbing poles, in erect-

ing or repairing wire circuits or in the construction and maintenance of electric

power lines, for a period of at least fifteen years, ceases to serve as such lineman and
thereupon accepts a position in the service of the same city, town or district at a rate

of compensation lower than that received by him as such lineman and subsequently

retires or is retired, his life annuity under paragraph (o) of this subdivision, and his

pension and total retirement allowance under the other provisions of this subdivision,

shall be the same as if he had received, from the time when he ceased to serve as a

lineman as aforesaid until the time of his retirement, compensation at his average

rate of regular annual compensation for the last five years of his service as such line-

man, and, in order to enable such annuity to be paid, the department or district in
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which he served as such lineman shall pay into the annuity savings fund the differ-

ence between the sums which would have been withheld from his compensation dur-

ing the period aforesaid, if he had received during said period compensation at the
average rate of regular compensation aforesaid, and the sums actually so withheld
during said period.

Section 2. Section thirty-one E of said chapter thirty-two, as so appearing, is

hereby amended by adding at the end the following new paragraph :
—

(4) When any payment is made under this chapter by a city, town or district sub-

ject thereto to a person formerly employed by it as a lineman and subsequently
employed by it in another capacity, or, on account of such person, to his benefici-

aries or to his estate, under any provision of sections twenty-six to thirty-one H,
inclusive, so much of any sum paid into the annuity savings fund by said city, town
or district as was paid in compliance with section twenty-nine (2) (g) shall not be
paid to or on account of such person but shall become a part of the pension reserve

fund of the system.
Approved June 25, 1941-

This act provides that a lineman engaged in climbing poles or erecting and repair-

ing wire circuits or in the construction and maintenance of electric power lines, for a

period of at least fifteen years, who ceases to serve as such lineman and thereupon
accepts a position in the service of the same unit at a rate of compensation lower
than that received by him as such lineman shall have his retirement allowance com-
puted on an average computation equal to that of the last five years of his ser\dce as

lineman. In order to provide for the annuity payment on that basis, the department
or district in which he served as lineman shall pay into the annuity savings fund the

difference between the sums which would have been withheld from his compensation
if he had received such compensation at the average rate of regular compensation
and the sums actually withheld.

Chapter 411

An Act including employees op certain free public libr.\ries in the con-
tributory RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

Section 1 . Section twenty-six of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as most
recently amended by section four of chapter four hundred and sixty-four of the acts

of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking out the

definition of the word "Employee" and inserting in place thereof the following: —
"Employee", any person who is regularly employed in the service of, and whose
salary or compensation is paid by, the city or town, including members of the police

and fire departments and other officials or public officers so paid, whether employed
or appointed for stated terms or otherwise, except teachers in the public schools, as

defined by sections six and seven, whether employed on a full-time or part-time basis

or as exchange teachers, but including employees of a free public library maintained
in any city or town to the support of which said city or town contributes not less

than half the cost.

Section 2. Section thirty-one G of said chapter thirty-two, as most recently

amended by sections nine and ten of chapter three hundred and sixty of the acts of

nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking out sub-

section (1) (a) and inserting in place thereof the following subsection: —
(1) (a) The annuity savings fund shall be the fund to which shall be paid the de-

ductions from the compensation of members. The treasurer of the city or town and
the treasurer or person in charge of payrolls of a free public library shall withhold
five per cent of the regular compensation not in excess of fiftj^ dollars weekly due on
each pay day to all employees who are members of the system, and the treasurer or

person in charge of payrolls of a free public library shall forthwith transmit the same
to the city or town treasurer. For the purpose of determining hereunder the regular

compensation of a member, in cases where a member receives a non-cash allowance

to cover compensation in the form of full or partial boarding and housing in accord-

ance with the practice in such city or town, such treasurer shall add to the cash pay-

ment for regular services, an amount at a rate not to exceed seven dollars per week,

and the sum of said amount and said cash payment, not exceeding a total of fifty

dollars weekly, shall be the basis upon which annuity contributions shall be made.
The foregoing provision shall also apply in computing pensions based upon prior
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ser\'ice. The various amounts so withheld shall be forthwith transferred to the sys-

tem and credited to the accounts of the respective members so contributing, and
shall be paid into and become a part of said annuity savings fund.

Section 3. On the date when sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, of

chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as amended, become effective for employees
of any free public library referred to in the definition of "Employee" in section

twenty-six of said chapter thirty-two, as amended by section one of this act, such
employees may become members of the retirement system of the citj^ or town within

which such library is maintained. Said employees shall have all the rights and obli-

gations provided under said sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, in the

same manner as if the retirement system in said city or town had become operative

on said date.
Approved June 25, 1941.

This Act pro\'ides for the membership of employees of free public libraries main-
tained in any city or town to the support of which said city or town contributes not
less than one half the cost.

Chapter 450
An Act relative to the disposition of books and papers of insolvent insur-
ance COMPANIES deposited WITH THE COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE BY THE
RECEIVERS OF SUCH COMPANIES.
Section 1. Section forty-two of chapter thirty of the General Laws, as amended

by chapter three hundred and fifty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-

six, is hereby further amended by inserting after the word "thereof" in the four-

teenth line the words: — , and destroy books and papers of insolvent insurance com-
panies deposited with the commissioner of insurance under section one hundred and
seventy-eight of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, after the expiration of six

years from the date of such deposit, — so as to read as follows :
— Section 4-2. The

state librarian or a person in his department designated by him, an assistant at-

torney general designated by the attorney general, and the chairman of the com-
mission on administration and finance or a person in his department designated by
him, acting as a board, after consultation with the chairman of any board or com-
mission or the head of any department or institution which may be interested, may,
either of their own motion or upon the request of said chairman or head, sell any
duplicate volumes or documents, the property of the commonwealth, which are held

in the state library or any other department, and sell or destroy, from time to time,

obsolete or worthless records, books and documents, and sell or destroy vouchers
after the expiration of twenty years from the date of payment thereof, and destroy

books and papers of insolvent insurance companies deposited with the commis-
sioner of insurance under section one hundred and seventy-eight of chapter one hun-
dred and seventy-five, after the expiration of six years from the date of such deposit.

At least thirty days before selling or destrojdng any such records, books, vouchers
or documents, the board shall publish in a dailj^ newspaper in Boston a notice of its

intention so to do, containing a brief description or summary of the articles to be
sold or destroyed, and it shall give such other and further notice as it deems ad-

visable to historical societies or persons interested in the matter. It may, and upon
petition of twenty-five or more citizens of the conmionwealth shall, before selling or

destroying any particular records, books, vouchers or documents, give a public hear-

ing to all persons interested, and ten days' notice of such hearing shall be given in a
daily newspaper published in Boston. Any money received from sales under this

section shall be paid to the commonwealth.
Section 2. Section one hundred and seventy-eight of chapter one hundred and

seventy-five of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is

hereby amended by adding at the end the words: — , subject to section forty-two of

chapter thirty, — so that the last sentence will read as follows :
— Upon the pay-

ment to the commonwealth of such unclaimed money or dividends by the receiver

and the allowance by the court of his final account, or at the expiration of one year

after the final settlement ordered by the court, if he then has in his hands no un-
claimed money or dividends, he shall deposit with the commissioner all books and
papers of such company, including those relative to his receivership, which shall be
preserved by the commissioner, subject to section forty-two of chapter thirty.

Approved July 10, 1941.

This law authorizes the Commissioner of Insurance, upon receipt of the ai^proval
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of the Board formed by Section 42 of General Laws, chapter 30, to destroy books,

pajjers and records which have been deposited with him by Receivers of insolvent

insurance companies, in accordance with General Laws, chapter 175, section 178,

after a period of six years has elapsed from the date of the Receiver's discharge by
the Court. There is a further requirement that a thirty-day notice by advertising

in a Boston daily paper be given before any action under this law is taken.

Chapter 451

An Act to require the countersignature by resident licensed agents of
POLICIES OR contracts OF INSURANCE AND SURETYSHIP AND INSTRUMENTS ISSUED

OR EXECUTED BY CERTAIN FOREIGN INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby amended by
striking out section one hundred and fifty-seven, as amended by chapter three hun-

dred and fifteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in

place thereof the following section :
— Section 157. Foreign companies admitted to

do business in the commonwealth shall make contracts of insurance upon lives,

property or interests therein, and annuity or pure endowment contracts on lives

therein, and contracts of suretyship with or in favor of residents thereof, only by
lawfully constituted and licensed resident agents therein. No such company and no
officer or agent thereof shall issue or deliver, or cause or permit to be issued or de-

livered, in the commonwealth any policy, bond or other instrument evidencing any
such contract, or any certificate, memorandum or other instrument evidencing in-

surance or coverage thereunder, unless such policy, bond, certificate, memorandum
or other instrument is countersigned by such a resident agent of the company in the

commonwealth; but this provision shall not apply to any policy of life endowment
insurance or any annuity or pure endowment contract or any policy of accident or

health insurance, issued by a foreign company authorized to transact life insurance

or to transact life insurance and any or all of the classes of insurance specified in sub-

division (a) or (d) of clause Sixth of section forty-seven.

No person selling or financing the purchase or sale of any motor vehicle or trailer

registered or to be registered in the commonwealth, or lending money upon such a

motor vehicle or trailer as security, and no agent of any such person, shall deliver or

cause or permit to be delivered to the purchaser or borrower any policy of insurance

or bond issued or executed bj^ such a foreign company insuring or covering him or

his interest in such motor vehicle or trailer against any risk or hazard connected

with such motor vehicle or trailer, or any certificate, memorandum or other instru-

ment evidencing such insurance or coverage, whether or not the person making such

sale or loan or financing such purchase or sale is also insured or covered under such

policy or bond, unless such policy, bond or other instrument is countersigned by a

lawfully constituted and licensed resident agent of such company in the common-
wealth.

This section shall apply only to acts done and contracts made within the common-
wealth.

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be punished by a fine of not

less than fifty nor more than five hundred dollars.

Approved July 10, 194-1

This law requires that all insurance policies issued in the Conmionwealth by
foreign insurance companies be countersigned herein by a licensed resident agent of

the company.
Life or endowment policies, annuity or pure endowment contracts and policies of

accident or health insurance issued by foreign life insurance companies are excepted.

The countersignature by a licensed resident agent will serve as the best practical

evidence that the policy has been issued through a licensed resident agent of the

company.
Chapter 452

An Act relating to expenses of receiverships of insolvent insurance
companies.
Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby amended

by striking out section one hundred and seventy-nine, as amended by section two
of chapter four hundred and seventy-two of the acts of nineteenhundred and thirty-

nine, and inserting in place thereof the following section: — Section 179. In any
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proceeding in which application is made by or at the relation of the commissioner

for the appointment, either temporary or permanent, of a receiver of a company,
the commissioner or one of his deputies or assistants may, in the discretion of the

court, be appointed receiver, and when so appointed shall serve without compensa-
tion other than his official salary. When authorized in advance by the court, counsel

and other assistants may be employed, and paid, from the assets of the company,
such sums as the court may fix. Expenses other than those incurred for services in

the settlement of the affairs of the company shall, subject to the approval of the

court, be paid from its assets. Nothing contained in this section shall affect any
provision of sections one hundred and eighty A to one hundred and eighty L,

inclusive. Approved July 10, 1941

This law authorizes the deduction from the assets of an insolvent insurance com-
pany for which the Commissioner has been appointed Receiver, of all the expenses

incurred by the Insurance Department in the settlement of its affairs, subject to

the approval of the Court.

Chapter 456

An Act providing for the inclusion in group life insurance policies of a
PROVISION entitling CERTAIN EMPLOYEES TO NEW INSURANCE IN CASE OF THE
TERMINATION OF THE POLICY.

Section one hundred and thirty-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of

the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out provision 4, as most recently

amended by chapter one hundred and seventy of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirtj'^-nine, and inserting in place thereof the following provision :

—
4. Except in the case of a policy issued under subdivision (c) of section one hun-

dred and thirty-three, that the company will issue to the employer, for delivery to

each employee whose life is insured under the policy, an individual certificate

specif3dng his insurance coverage under the policy, the amount thereof and to whom
payable, together with a provision to the effect that, in case of the termination of

his employment for any reason whatsoever and also in case of the expiration or

other termination of the policy after he has been insured thereunder for five or more
years immediately preceding such expiration or termination of the policy, the em-
ployee shall continue to be insured after the termination of the employment or of the

policy, as the case may be, for a period of thirty-one days, for the amount of the

death benefit in force at the date of the termination of the emplojmient or of the

policy, as the case may be, and that he shall be entitled to have issued to him by
the company, without evidence of insurability, upon written application in a form
satisfactory to the company within said period of thirty-one days, and upon the

payment of the premium applicable to the class of risk to which he belongs and to

the form and amount of the policy at his then attained age, an individual policy of

life insurance, effective at the expiration of said period, in any one of the forms of life

policies customarily issued by the company, except a term policy, for an amount
equal to the amount of the insurance in force on his life under the group policy at the

date of the termination of the employment or of the policy, as the case may be, or,

at the option of the company in the case of any such termination of the policy, for

an amount which shall in no event exceed the lesser of (1) the amount of such em-
ployee's insurance under such group life policy at the date of such termination of

the policy less any amount of life insurance for which he may be or may become
eligible under any group policy issued by the same or another company within

thirty-one days after such termination of the policy and (2) two thousand dollars;

and, for the purposes of his provision, the date of termination of the policy in case

of its expiration by its own terms shall be the effective date of such expiration irre-

spective of any grace period specified in the policy for the payment of any premium
falling due on such date. Approved July 10, 1941-

This law requires that all policies of Group Life Insurance issued in the Common-
wealth, contain a provision, in addition to those already specified in the law, that

the insurance company, in case of the discontinuance of the policy after an em-
ployee has been insured thereunder for more than five years, will issue to him an
individual poUcy of life insurance upon the payment by the employee of the premium
applicable to the class of risk to which he belongs, and to the form and amount of

the policy at his then attained age.
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The period specified in the law during which the employee may convert his policy

is thirty-one days, and the employee continues to be insured for the amount of his

death benefit until the expiration of that time.

As many employers are discontinuing policies of Group Life Insurance covering

their employees, it was necessary that the present law be amended in order that

employees insured under such policies for a period of more than five years could

have an opportunity to continue their insurance, if their employers decided to dis-

continue the same.

Chaptek 467

An Act exempting from taxation certain personal property of certain

FOREIGN insurance CORPORATIONS.

Section five of chapter fifty-nine of the General Laws, as amended, is hereby

further amended by striking out clause Sixteenth, as most recently amended by
section one of chapter three hundred and sixty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred

and thirty-six, and inserting in place thereof the following clause:

—

Sixteenth, Property, other than real estate, poles, underground conduits, wires

and pipes, and other than machinery used in manufacture or in supplying or dis-

tributing water, owned by Massachusetts savings banks or co-operative banks, by
Massachusetts corporations subject to taxation under chapter sixty-three except

domestic business corporations as defined in section thirty of said chapter or domes-

tic manufacturing corporations, as defined in section thirty-eight C of said chapter,

or by foreign corporations subject to taxation under section twenty, section twenty-

three or section fifty-eight of said chapter; provided, that, in the case of property

owned by foreign corporations subject to taxation under said section twenty or

under said section twenty-three, the laws of the state of incorporation, or, in the case

of foreign corporations of other nations, the laws of the state where they have

elected to establish their principal office in the United States, grant similar exemp-
tion from taxation of tangible property owned by like corporations organized under

or created by the laws of the commonwealth; also property, other than real estate,

poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes, and other than machinery used in the

conduct of the business, owned by domestic business corporations or by foreign

corporations, as defined in section thirty of chapter sixty-three; also property,

other than real estate, poles, underground conduits, wires and pipes, owned by
domestic manufacturing corporations, as defined in section thirty-eight C of said

chapter, or by foreign manufacturing corporations, as defined in section forty-two B
of said chapter; provided, that the term "machinery used in the conduct of the busi-

ness" shall not, as herein used, be deemed to include stock in trade and that the

classification by the commissioner of domestic business corporations and foreign

corporations, as defined in section thirty of chapter sixty-three, of domestic manu-
facturing corporations, as defined in section thirty-eight C of said chapter, and of

foreign manufacturing corporations, as defined in section forty-two B of said chap-

ter, shall be followed in the assessment under this chapter of machinery used in the

conduct of the business.

The purpose of this law is to exempt from local taxation, tangible personal prop-

erty of foreign insurance companies, provided that the laws of the domiciliary state

of such companies grants a similar exemption to Massachusetts insurance com-
panies. Approved July 14, 194.1.

Chapter 493

An Act relative to the qualifications and licensing of insurance agents,

insurance brokers and special insurance brokers.

Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby a,mended by
inserting after section one hundred and seventy-four B, as appearing in the Ter-

centenary Edition, the following new section: — Section 174C. The commissioner,

before issuing or renewing any license under section one hundred and sixty-three,

one hundred and sixty-six, one hundred and sixty-seven, one hundred and sixty-

eight, one hundred and seventy-two A, one hundred and seventy-three or one hun-

dred and seventy-four, may make such investigation as he may deem necessary to

ascertain whether an applicant, as hereinafter defined, has been violating section
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one hundred and eighty-three, and may require from an applicant such information

as he may deem necessary in respect to his or its ownership of any property or inter-

est therein or of any interest in any firm, association or corporation, in order to de-

termine whether or not he shall refuse to issue or renew the license, as hereinafter

provided. For the purposes of making investigations under this section, the com-
missioner shall have authority to examine the books, the records and the affairs of

an applicant, and for this purpose shall have all the powers conferred by section

four.

The commissioner shall refuse to issue or to renew any such license if he finds that

an applicant has been violating section one hundred and eighty-three, or if he finds

that more than ten per centum of the aggregate net commissions received by an
individual, association, partnership or corporation licensee under any of said sec-

tions during the term of an}^ prior license or renewal, or which would probably be
received during the term of a new license thereunder, resulted or would result from
insurance on or in respect to the property or any interest therein of any of the

following :
—

(1) An applicant;

(2) Any member of any firm or association of which an applicant is a member or

owner;

(3) An owner of any interest in an association or partnership which is an applicant

and the spouse, if any, of such owner;

(4) The stockholders of a corporation which is an applicant and their spouses,

if any;

(5) Any corporation owning an interest in a corporation which is an applicant, or

any firm or association, its members or owners, and their spouses, if any, who indi-

vidually or collectively own more than fifty per centum of the capital stock of such
an applicant, and any other corporation of the capital stock of which such firm or

association, its members or owners and their spouses, if any, own more than said

percentage;

(6) Any corporation of the capital stock of which an applicant or the applicants,

individually or collectively, own more than fifty per centum

;

(7) Any affiliate or subsidiary of any corporation mentioned in this section;

(8) An employee or an employer of an applicant;

(9) Any person for whom an applicant is or acts as trustee.

The word "applicant," as used in this section, shall include an individual ap-
pointee under section one hundred and sixty-three and an individual applicant
under section one hundred and sixty-six, one hundred and sixty-seven or one
hundred and sixty-eight, an association, partnership or corporation which is an
appficant under section one hundred and seventy-two A, one hundred and seventy-
three or one hundred and seventy-four, and an individual to be specified as a trustee

in a license issued to such an association or as an officer or a director in a license

issued to such a corporation, or covered under a license issued to such a partnership,

and, in the case of every such individual, shall include his or her spouse, if any.
Approved July 22, 194.1.

This law authorizes the Commissioner to refuse to issue insurance agents and
brokers hcenses to individuals, partnerships and corporations whenever he finds

that the applicant for such license has used a similar license in violation of the
"Rebating Law," or if he finds that such Kcensees would derive more than ten per
cent of their aggregate net commissions from property which they own or in some
way control, either through members of their families or through some business
connection.

It also empowers the Commissioner to make any investigation which he may deem
necessary to ascertain the quahfications of an applicant for a license and gives him
the power to examine under oath any person whom he believes has knowledge of

the affairs or transactions under investigation.

Chapter 502
An Act authorizing in certain cases the granting of licenses to non-

residents TO ACT AS INSURANCE AGENTS OF FOREIGN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES,
AND LIMITING THE POWERS OF SUCH AGENTS.
Section one hundred and sixty-three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of
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the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended
by adding at the end the following new paragraph :

—
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to prohibit the issue of a hcense under

this section as an insurance agent of a foreign life company authorized to transact
business in the commonwealth to a person resident in any other state of the United
States granting similar licenses to residents of this commonwealth. A non-resident

licensed as an insurance agent of such a company shall transact business in the
commonwealth only through the lawfully constituted and licensed resident agents
of such company in the commonwealth. Approved July 22, 1941

,

This law authorizes the issuance of licenses as insurance agents of foreign life

companies to non-residents of the commonwealth, provided that the domiciliary

state of such licensee grants similar licenses to residents of Massachusetts.
The present law hmited the issuance of licenses as agents of foreign companies

to residents of Massachusetts, but this amendment to the law removes this re-

striction and allows such hcenses to be issued to persons who are residents in any
other state which grants similar licenses to residents of Massachusetts.

Chapter 548

An Act relative to the sale and transfer by certain insurance companies
TO THEIR directors OK OTHER OFFICERS OF SHARES OF CAPITAL STOCK OWNED BY
SUCH COMPANIES.

Section sixty-four of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws,
as amended by chapter two hundred and thirteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-six, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the following new
paragraph :

—
Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any such company from

selling and transferring to any director or other officer thereof not exceeding ten
shares of the capital stock of any other insurance company for the purpose of

enabling such director or other officer to qualify as a director in such other com-
pany; provided, that all transactions under this paragraph shall be approved in

advance by the commissioner. Approved July 29, 1941

.

This law authorizes an insurance company to sell and transfer to any of its

directors or other officers not more than ten shares of the capital stock of any other

insurance company, for the purpose of enabling such director or other officer to

qualify as a director of the affiliated company. No such sale or transfer may be
made unless the approval of the Commissioner is obtained in advance.

Chapter 584

An Act eelative to supervision by the commissioner of insurance of the
state retirement system, the retirement system for teachers and county,
city AND TOWN RETIREMENT SYSTEMS.

Section 1. Section thirty-four of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out the

second paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :
—

The commissioner or his agent shall at least aimually, during the first three years

of its existence, and triennially thereafter, and whenever he determines it to be
prudent, thoroughly inspect and examine the affairs of each such retirement asso-

ciation to ascertain its financial condition, its ability to fulfill its obligations,

whether all the parties in interest have complied with the laws applicable thereto,

and whether the transactions of each board of retirement have been in accordance

with the rights and equities of those in interest. Each such retirement system shall

be credited, in the account of its financial condition, with its investments having
fixed maturities upon which the interest is not in default at amortized values, and,

to the satisfaction of the commissioner, amply secured, and its other investments at

a reasonable valuation.

Section 2. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by inserting after

section thirty-four, as so appearing, the following new section: — Section 34A.
The expense incurred under section thirty-four in connection with any county,

city or town retirement system shall be paid primarily by the commonwealth ; and
the state treasurer shall issue his warrant requiring the assessors of the cities and
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towns concerned to assess a tax to the amount of said expense, and such amounts
shall be collected and paid to the state treasurer in the same manner and subject

to the same penalties as state taxes. Any balance due shall be assessed in the suc-

ceeding years in the same manner as other state taxes. Said state treasurer shall

assess on counties concerned the amount of said expense.
Approved August 1, lO^l.

This law modifies the present statutory requirement applicable to examinations

of Retirement Systems, so that in the future the Insurance Department will be

required to examine such systems annually for the first three years after its in-

auguration, triennially thereafter, and whenever the Commissioner determines it

to be prudent.

It also authorizes the Cormnissioner to credit at the amortized values only such

investments of Retirement Systems as are in his judgment amply secured.

Further, this law provides a method whereby the Commonwealth will be reim-

bursed by the cities, counties and towns which have Retirement Systems, for the

expense of the examinations and supervision of such systems.

Chaptee 608

An Act bequiring treasurers of benefit associations and insurance com-
panies TO FURNISH CERTAIN INFORMATION, UPON DEMAND THEREFOR, TO BOARDS
OF PUBLIC WELFARE.

Section thirteen of chapter one hundred and seventeen of the General Laws, as

appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by adding at the end
the following new sentence :

— A treasurer of a benefit association or insurance

company who, upon request in writing signed by a member of the board of public

welfare of a town, unreasonably refuses to inform him of the amount paid within

the period of four years preceding such request, or which is then payable, to the

person named in such request, such person being or having been within a period of

four years a recipient of public welfare aid from such town, or being the legal rep-

resentative of the estate of such a recipient of such aid who has deceased, or being

the son or daughter of a person receiving or having received such aid within a

period of two years, and any such treasurer who wilfully renders false information

in reply to such request, shall forfeit fifty dollars to the use of such town.
Approved August 2, 1941-

This law requires under penalty of forfeiting fifty dollars, the Treasurer of a

benefit assocaition or insurance company, who has received a written request from
a member of a Board of Public Welfare, to inform him of the amount paid within

the four years preceding such request or which is presently payable to the person

named in such request, if such person is or has been within a period of four years a
recipient of Public Welfare, or is the legal representative of the estate of such a

recipient of aid who may have deceased, or is the son or daughter of a person re-

ceiving or having received such aid within a period of two years.

Chapter 635

An Act restricting the issuance of insurance adviser's licenses to indi-

viduals.

Section 1. Section one hundred and seventy-seven B of chapter one hundred
and seventy-five of the General Laws, inserted by section one of chapter three

hundred and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby
amended by striking out the second and third paragraphs and inserting in place

thereof the following paragraph :

—
The commissioner may at any time require such information as he deems neces-

sary in respect to the business methods, policies and transactions of a licensee under
this section. Whoever fails or refuses to furnish the commissioner any such informa-

tion within ten days after receiving a written request therefor, and in such form as

he may require, shall be punished by a fine of not less than fifty nor more than five

hundred dollars.

Section 2. Said section one hundred and seventy-seven B is hereby further

amended by inserting at the end the following nevv^ paragraph :
—

Sections one hundred and sixty A and one hundred and sixty B shall apply to

an insurance adviser not duly licensed under this section.

Section 3. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby further amended
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by striking out section fourteen, as amended by section two of chapter three hundred
and ninety-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in
place thereof the following: — Section I4. He shall collect and pay to the com-
monwealth charges and fees as follows:

For each examination prior to granting a license or a certificate of authority to
issue policies of insurance or annuity or pure endowment contracts as provided in

sections four and thirty-two, fifty dollars;

For the valuation of life policies of a domestic company as provided in section
nine, two and one half mills for each thousand dollars of insurance;

For each certificate issued under section sixteen, two dollars; provided, that' such
certificate shall be issued without charge for the use of the commonwealth;
For each certificate under section thirty-two, two dollars;

For each special license under clause (g) of section fifty-one or of section fifty-

four, ten dollars;

For each certificate issued by the commissioner under section seventy or seventy-
one, two dollars;

For filing copy of charter or deed of settlement of each foreign company under
section one hundred and fifty-one, thirty dollars;

For fiUng financial statement with the application for admission of a foreign

company under section one hundred and fifty-one, and for the filing of each annual
statement by a foreign company under section twenty-five, twenty dollars;

For each service of legal process upon him as attorney for a foreign company
under section one hundred and fifty-one and section one hundred and fifty-four,

two dollars
;
provided, that such fee shall not be required for the service of process

in any criminal proceeding;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance agent of any company under
section one hundred and sixty-three, two dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance broker under section one
hundred and sixty-six, twenty-five dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to a special insurance broker under section

one hundred and sixty-eight, twenty-five dollars;

For each license or renevfal thereof to an adjuster of fire losses under section one
hundred and seventy-two, ten dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance adviser under section one
hundred and seventy-seven B, twenty-five dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to a voluntary association under section one
hundred and seventy-two A, to a partnership under section one hundred and
seventy-three or to a corporation under section one hundred and seventy-four, the
fees hereinbefore prescribed for like licenses issued to individuals under section one
hundred and sixty-three, one hundred and sixty-six, one hundred and sixty-eight

or one hundred and seventy-two, for each trustee, partner or officer to be covered

by the license; provided, that the fee to be collected for an insurance broker's

license issued under section one hundred and seventy-three to a partnership com-
posed entirely of residents of other states of the United States eligible therefor

under section one hundred and sixty-six, and covering all the partners, shall be
twenty-five dollars and that the aggregate fees to be collected for such a license

issued as aforesaid to any other partnership shall not exceed one hundred dollars;

For each certificate of the valuation of the policies of any life company and for

each certificate of the examination, condition or qualification of a company, two
dollars;

For each copy of any paper on file in the office of the commissioner, twenty cents

a page and for copies of tabulations, forty cents a page and two dollars for certify-

ing the same; and
All other fees and charges due the commonwealth for any official act or service

of the commissioner. Approved October 8, 1941

.

The purpose of this legislation is to restrict the authority granted to the Com-
missioner in the issuance of insurance adviser's licenses, so that no such licenses

may be issued to voluntary associations, partnerships and corporations, thereby
limiting the issuance of such licenses to individuals.

This law also makes applicable to any insurance adviser not duly licensed, the
provisions of General Laws, Chapter 175, Sections 160A and 160B, which in sub-
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stance provide that no unlicensed insurance adviser shall print or publish in any
newspaper or other pamphlet, any advertisement maintained to soUcit residents of

this Commonwealth to transact business with him, and also empowers the Com-
missioner to cause notice to be published that such a person is not licensed to

transact business in this Commonwealth.

Chapter 654

An Act requiring that certain mutual insurance companies having a
guaranty capital make a certain deposit with the state treasurer.
Section 1. Section ninety-three of chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the

General Laws, as amended by section one of chapter four hundred and eighty-eight

of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by
striking out the first paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following para-
graph :

— No policy shall be issued by a mutual company formed to transact busi-

ness under any one or more of the subdivisions of the sixth clause of section forty-

seven until it has secured applications for insurance on risks in the commonwealth,
the premiums on which shall amount to not less than one hundred thousand dollars

and it has satisfied the commissioner that such premiums have been actually paid

to it in full in cash, nor, if it proposes to transact business under subdivision (6) of

said sixth clause, until it has also established a fully paid-up guaranty capital of

not less than two hundred thousand dollars and deposited not less than two hundred
thousand dollars \\'ith the state treasurer, nor, if it proposes to transact business

under subdivision (e) of said clause, until it has also made arrangements satisfac-

tory to the commissioner, by reinsurance, as provided in section twenty, to protect

it from extraordinary losses caused by any one disaster. Such deposit may be made
in the securities and subject to the limitations specified in sections sixty-three and
sixty-six, or in cash or in such other securities as the commissioner may approve.
Such guaranty capital shah be subject to all the provisions of section seventy-nine

relative to the guaranty capital of a domestic mutual fire company, except as here-

inafter and in section ninety-three D provided, and except that the m^aximum
limitation of amount set forth in section seventy-nine shall not apply. While a
company is transacting business under said subdivision (b) of said clause sixth, the
provisions of section seventy-nine relative to the retirement of the guaranty capital

shall not apply, nor shall the provisions of said section relative to the reduction of

such capital authorize the reduction of its guaranty capital below two hundred
thousand dollars. The guaranty capital shall be maintained as long as the company
transacts business under said subdivision (6) of said clause sixth.

Section 2. Section one hundred and eighty-five of said chapter one hundred and
seventy-five, as most recently amended by section three of chapter four hundred of

the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended by striking

out the first and second paragraphs and inserting in place thereof the two following

paragraphs: — The state treasurer in his official capacity shall take and hold in

trust deposits made by any domestic company for the purpose of complying with
the laws of this commonwealth or of any other state or country to enable such com-
pany to do business in such state or country, and also in like manner take and hold
any deposit made by a foreign company under any law of this commonwealth;
provided, that bonds need not be accepted by the treasurer unless in registered form
and of denominations satisfactory to him. The company making such deposit shall

be entitled to the income thereof, and may from time to time, with the consent of

the treasurer, when not forbidden by the law under which the deposit is made,
change in whole or in part the securities composing the deposit for other approved
securities of equal par value.

The state treasurer may, upon written request of any domestic company, return

to it the whole or any portion of any deposit held by him on behalf of such com-
pany, if he is satisfied that the deposit or the portion thereof requested to be re-

turned is subject to no liability and is no longer required to be held by any provi-

sion of law of this commonwealth or of any such other state or country or for the

purpose of the original deposit. He shall return to any foreign company the whole
or any portion of any deposit held by him on behalf of such company, upon the
written order of the commissioner. Approved October 16, 1941

.
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This legislation requires mutual liability insurance companies to make a deposit

with the State Treasurer of cash or securities amounting to Two Hundred Thousand
Dollars, before issuing policies insuring any person against legal liability for loss

or damage on account of the bodily injury or death of any person, or on account of

any damage to property of another, under General Laws, Chapter 175, Section 47,

clause sixth, sub-division (b). This classification includes Compulsory Motor
Vehicle Liability Insurance policies.

Under the present law (G.L., ch. 175, sec. 93) as amended by ch. 488, Acts of

1939, such companies as are specified above are required to set up and maintain a

Guaranty Capital of at least two hundred thousand dollars during the period

within which they issue pohcies under General Laws, chapter 175, section 47,

clause sixth, sub-division (b), and this amendment to section 93 requires the com-
pany to make a deposit of at least Two Hundred Thousand Dollars in cash or se-

curities with the State Treasurer for the protection of its policyholders and claim-

ants, before the company commences to issue poHcies of insurance.

Chapter 670

An Act making certain changes in the laws relative to contributory
retirement systems.

Section 1. Paragraph (1) (a) of section four of chapter thirty-two of the General

Laws, as appearing in section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby amended by striking out, in

the third line, the words "less than thirty nor", — so as to read as follows: — (1)

(a) Subject to sections two A, four G and four H, a member shall be retired for

superannuation in not more than ninety days after he has filed with the board an
application therefor; provided, either that he has completed thirty-five years of

creditable service, or that he has attained age sixty and has completed not less than
fifteen years of creditable service.

Section 2. Subdivision (1) of section twenty-one of said chapter thirty-two is

hereby amended by striking our paragraph (a), as most recently amended by
section one of chapter one hundred and fifty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred
and thirty-nine, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —

(o) Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this subdivision,

any person who, while under age fifty-five, enters the service of the county or hospi-

tal district after the date on which the system becomes operative therein shall

thereupon become a member of the system. This paragraph shall not apply to

transient employees nor to persons appointed or employed for a stated period of

three months or less, but shall apply to persons appointed or employed on a perma-
nent basis or for a period of probation before their appointment or employment is

made permanent, and to persons appointed or employed on a temporary basis

without specific termination date.

Section 3. Section twenty-one of said chapter thirty-two is hereby amended by
striking out paragraph (1) (e), as appearing in section one of chapter four hundred
of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, and inserting in place thereof the

following paragraph :
—

(e) Except as provided in sections thirty-seven D and thirty-seven G, no member
shall receive any pension or retirement allowance from any other pension or retire-

ment system supported wholly or in part by public funds, or be required to make
contribution to any other such pension or retirement system, anj^thing to the con-

trary in any general or special law notwithstanding.

Section 3A. Said subdivision (1) of said section twenty-one is hereby further

amended by striking out paragraph (/), inserted by section two of said chapter one
hundred and fifty-eight.

Section 4. Paragraph (3) of said section twenty-one of said chapter thirty-two,

as appearing in said section one of said chapter four hundred, is hereby amended
by striking out, in the ninth and tenth lines, the words "and is under sixty years of

age at the time of re-entering service", — so as to read as foUows: —
(3) Persons fifty-five years of age or over who originally enter the service of the

county or hospital district after the date when the system becomes operative shall

not become members thereof, and no such employee shall remain in the service of
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the county or hospital district after reaching age seventy. The age limit of fifty-five

specified in this paragraph shall not apply to a former employee not in the service

on the date when the system becomes operative who again re-enters the service

within five years after leaving service, but such person shall not be eligible for

superannuation or ordinary disability retirement until he has rendered at least five

years of continuous service following such re-entry.

Section 5. Paragraph (5) of section twenty-twa of said chapter thirty-two, as

amended by section four of chapter three hundred and thirty-six of the acts of

nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, is hereby further amended by striking out at

the end of the sentence inserted by said section four the words: — ", provided he
re-entered the service within five years after the termination of his last previous

service".

Section 6. Paragraph (1) of section twenty-four of said chapter thirty-two, as

appearing in said section one of said chapter four hundred, is hereby amended by
striking out, in the sixth line, the words "less than thirty nor", — so as to read as

follows:— (1) Upon application by a member in service or by the head of his de-

partment, or, in case of heads of departments, by the county commissioners, acting

as such or as trustees of the hospital district, as the case may be, any member who
has had twenty or more years of creditable service may be retired by the board,

not more than ninety days next following the date of filing such application, for

ordinary disability; provided, that one or more registered physicians selected by
the board, after an examination of such member, shall certify (1) that such member
is mentally or physically incapacitated for further performance of duty and (2) that

such incapacity is likely to be permanent and provided, further, that the board is

satisfied that such member should be retired.

Section 7. Paragraph (1) of section twenty-five of said chapter thirty-two, as

so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourteenth line, the words
"less than thirty nor", — so as to read as follows:— (1) Upon application by a
member in service or by the head of his department, or, in the case of heads of de-

partments, by the county commissioners, acting as such or as trustees of the

hospital district, as the case may be, any member who is totally and permanently
incapacitated for duty as the natural and proximate result of an accident or of

undergoing a hazard peculiar to his employment, in the performance and within

the scope of his duty at some definite time and place without wilful negligence on
his part, which accident occurred or hazard was undergone within two years prior

to said application, or as a result of an earlier accident or hazard undergone which
was reported in writing to the board by the member or in his behalf within ninety

days after its occurrence, shall be retired not more than ninety days following the

date of filing such application; provided, that one or more registered physicians

selected by the board, after an examination of such member, shall certify (1) that

such member is mentally or physically incapacitated for further performance of

duty and (2) that such incapacity is likely to be permanent; and provided, further,

that the board shall concur in such certification and find that the mental or physical

incapacity is the natural and proximate result of such accident or hazard, that such

disability is not the resiilt of wilful negligence on the part of such member, and
that such member should be retired.

Section 8. Subdivision (1) of section twenty-seven of said chapter thirty-two,

as amended, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (a), as appearing

in section one of chapter three hundred and sixty of the acts of nineteen-hundred
and thirty-eight, and inserting in place thereof the following paragraph: —

(a) Except as otherwise provided in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this subdivision,

any person who, while under age fifty-five, enters the service of the city or town
after the date on which the system becomes operative therein shall thereupon be-

come a member of the system. This paragraph shall not apply to transient em-
ployees nor to persons appointed or employed for a stated period of three months
or less, but shall apply to persons appointed or employed on a permanent basis or

for a period of probation before their appointment or employment is made perma-
nent, and to persons appointed or employed on a temporary basis without specific

termination date.

Section 9. Said subdivision (1) is hereby further amended by striking out para-

graph (e), as appearing in section four of said chapter three hundred and sixty, and
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inserting in place thereof the following paragraph :
—

(e) Except as provided in sections thirty-seven D and thirty-seven G, no laember
shall receive any pension or retirement allowance from any other pension or re-

tirement system supported whoUy or in part by public funds, or be required to make
contribution to any other such pension or retirement system, anything to the con-

trary in any general or special law notwithstanding.

Section 10. Said subdivision (1), as amended, is hereby further amended by
adding at the end the following new paragraph :

—
(g) CaU firemen and reserve policemen who perform less than three months of

actual service in each calendar year shall be members of the retirement system, but
shall be eligible for retirement benefits only as set forth in subdivision (1) of section

twenty-nine and in sections thirty-one and thirty-one B.

Section 11. Paragraph (2) of said section twenty-seven, as amended by chapter

two hundred and twenty-eight of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is

hereby further amended by striking out, in the first line, the words "age seventy"

and inserting in place thereof the words: — the maximum age for his group, —so

as to read as follows :
—

(2) Any employee of a city or town under the maximum age for his group on the

date of application, whose membership in the system is contingent on his electing

to become a member, and who has elected not to become a member, may thereafter

apply for and be admitted to membership; provided, that he shall not be entitled

to credit for prior service unless he shall pay into the annuity savings fund of the

system, in one sum, or by instalments, an amount equal to that which he would have
paid had he joined the system at the earliest opportunity, with interest at three

per cent; and provided, further, that all payments by instalments hereunder shall

be made before said member attains age sixty.

Section 12. Paragraph (3) of said section twenty-seven, as appearing in section

one of chapter three hundred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-six, is hereby amended by striking out, in the ninth and tenth lines, the

words: — "and is under age sixty at the time of re-entering service", — so as to

read as foUows :

—
(3) Persons fifty-five years of age or over who originally enter the service of the

city or town after the date when the system becomes operative shall not become
members thereof, and no such employee shall remain in the service of the city or

town after reaching age seventy. The age limit of fifty-five specified in this para-

graph shall not apply to a former employee not in the service on the date when the

system becomes operative who re-enters the service within five years after leaving

service, but such person shall not be eligible for superannuation or ordinary dis-

ability retirement until he has rendered at least five years of continuous service

following such re-entry.

Section 12A. Section twenty-eight of said chapter thirty-two, as amended in

paragraph (5) by section thirteen of said chapter three hundred and thirty-six, is

hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (2), as so appearing, and in-

serting in place thereof the following paragraph:—
(2) Under such rules and regulations as the board shall adopt, each person be-

coming a member within one year from the date he first becomes eligible to mem-
bership, who was in service at the time the system became operative, or who re-

entered the service within five years after the system became operative, shall file

a detailed statement of all service as an employee rendered by him prior to the day
on which the system became operative for which he claims credit, and of such facts

as the board may require for the proper operation of the system.

Section 13. Paragraph (5) of section twenty-eight of said chapter thirty-two,

as amended by said section thirteen of said chapter three hundred and thirty-six,

is hereby further amended by striking out at the end of the sentence inserted by
said section thirteen, the words: — ", provided he re-entered the service within

five years after the termination of his last previous service".

Section 14. Subdivision (1) of section twenty-nine of said chapter thirty-two,

as amended, is hereby further amended by striking out, in the sixth line, as appear-

ing in section one of chapter three hundred and eighteen of the acts of nineteen

hundred and thirty-six, the words "less than thirty nor", — so that the first para-

graph will read as follows: — Any member in service who shall have attained age
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sixty, upon his own written application to the board shall, or upon that of the head
of his department or, if he himself is the head of his department, upon that of the

mayor in a city or the board of selectmen in a town, may, be retired for super-

annuation not more than ninety days after the filing of such application. A member
whose retirement is applied for by the head of his department or by the mayor or

selectmen, as the case may be, shall be given a notice in writing of such application

forthwith and be given a hearing before the board, if he requests such hearing in

writing within ten days of the receipt of such notice. Such hearing shall take place

not less than three nor more than fourteen days after request therefor. If the board
finds on hearing that the member is able properly to perform his duties it shall

thereupon file a copy of its findings with the head of his department or with the

mayor or board of selectmen, as the case may be, in which case the member shall

not be retired; otherwise, the retirement shall become effective within the time
hereinbefore provided.

Section 15. Said subdivision (1) of said section twenty-nine, as amended, is

hereby further amended by adding at the end of the second paragraph, as appear-

ing in section fourteen of said chapter three hundred and thirty-six, the follow-

ing: —
;
pro\'ided, that any call fireman or reserve policeman who has performed

an average of less than three months actual service per year, during the five years

last preceding his attaining the maximum age for his group, shall not be retired

under this section.

Section 16. Said subdivision (1) is hereby further amended by inserting after the

second paragraph, as amended, the following new paragraph :
—

A member whose duties require the board, under section twenty-seven (4), to

classify him both in Group 1 and in Group 2, as set forth therein, and whose salary

or wages are paid from two appropriations, shall, on attaining the maximum age for

retirement of employees in Group 2, cease to perform any duties as an officer or

member of a police or fire department. If the major portion of his salary or wages
is in compensation for such duties he shall be retired forthwith from the service

of the city or town, but, if the major portion of his salary or wages is in compensa-
tion for duties requiring the board to classify him in Group 1, he may continue to

perform such duties until age seventy. When such person is retired he shall be
entitled to a retirement allowance on account of his service, actuarially computed
for each group.

Section 17. Paragraph (1) of section thirty of said chapter thirty-two, as appearing
in said section one of said chapter three hundred and eighteen, is hereby amended
by striking out, in the fifty and sLxth lines, the words "less than thirty nor", — so

as to read as follows :
— (1) Upon application by a member in service or by the head

of his department, or, in case of heads of departments, by the mayor in a city or

the selectmen in a town, any member who has had twenty or more years of credit-

able service may be retired by the board, not more than ninety days next following

the date of filing such application, for ordinary disability; provided, that one or

more registered physicians selected by the board, after an examination of such
member, shall certify (1) that such member is mentally or physically incapacitated

for further performance of duty and (2) that such incapacity is likely to be perma-
nent; and provided, further, that the board is satisfied that such member should

be retired.

Section 18. Subdivision (1) of section thirty-one of said chapter thirty-two, as

so appearing, is hereby amended by striking out, in the fourteenth line, the words
"less than thirty nor", — so as to read as follows:— (1) Upon application by a
member in service or by the head of his department, or, in the case of heads of de-

partments, by the mayor in a city or the selectmen in a town, any member who is

totally and permanently incapacitated for duty as the natural and proximate re-

sult of an accident or of undergoing a hazard peculiar to his employment, in the

performance and within the scope of his duty at some definite time and place, with-

out wilful negligence on his part, which accident occurred or hazard was undergone
within two years prior to said application, or as the natural and proximate result

of an earlier accident or hazard undergone which was reported in writing to the

board by the member or in his behalf within ninety days after its occurrence, shall

be retired not more than ninety days following the date of filing of such application;

provided, that one or more registered physicians selected by the board, after an
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examination of such member, shall certify (1) that such member is mentally or

physically incapacitated for further performance of duty and (2) that such in-

capacity is likely to be permanent; and provided, further, that the board shall con-

cur in such certification and find that the mental or physical incapacity is the natural

and proximate result of such accident or hazard, that such disability is not the

result of wilful negligence on the part of such member, and that such member should

be retired.

Section 19. Subdivision (2) of said section thirty-one, as amended by section

sixteen of said chapter three hundred and thirty-six, is hereby further amended by
adding at the end of the following new paragraph :

—
A call fireman or reserve policeman who is totally and permanently incapacitated

for duty as hereinbefore provided shall be entitled to retirement in the same manner
and with the same benefits as permanent members of equal rank and grade. Any
pension payable on account of such retirement shall be based on the rate of regular

annual compensation of permanent firemen or policemen of such grades, if any;
provided, that, if there are no permanent firemen or policemen, as the case may be,

in the city or town, the pension shall be nine hundred dollars per annum.
Section 20. Section thirty-one B of said chapter thirty-two, as amended by

section nine of chapter three hundred and seventy-nine of the acts of nineteen

hundred and forty-one, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the follow-

ing new sentence : — In the event of the death of a member or beneficiary who was
performing the duties of a call fireman or reserve policeman at the time of the sus-

taining of the injury or the undergoing of the hazard which caused his death, the

pertinent provisions of this section shall apply in determining the amount of pen-

sions payable on account of such death, except that the pension payable under
paragraph (1) of this section shall be one half the rate of regular annual compensa-
tion of a permanent fireman or policeman of equal rank and grade, if any; provided,

that, if there are no permanent firemen or poUcemen, as the case may be, in the

city or town, the pension shall be nine hundred dollars; and provided, further, that

in no event shall the pensions payable under paragraphs (1) and (2) of this section

exceed in the aggregate an amount equal to the rate of regular annual compensation
of said permanent firemen or poUcemen, if any, or, if there are no such permanent
firemen or policemen, the sum of eighteen hundred dollars.

Section 21. Section thirty-seven E of said chapter thirty-two is hereby further

amended by adding at the end the following new paragraph :

—
(4) Any provision of this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding, any member

whose retirement allowance at the time of his retirement amounts to less than two
hundred and forty dollars per annum may at his option, withdraw from the system

the amount of his accumulated deductions, with interest, in lieu of receiving a re-

tirement allowance. Nothing in this section shall entitle a person so withdrawing

his deductions to continue in the service.

Section 22. Said chapter thirty-two is hereby further amended by striking out

section thirty-seven F, as amended by chapter three hundred and sixteen of the

acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in place thereof the follow-

ing:— Section 37F. A member of any contributory retirement system estabUshed

under this chapter or similar provisions of earher laws who, within five years prior

to becoming such a member or who, immediately before beginning his present em-
ployment, was in the employment of any governmental unit, subdivision or agency

of the commonwealth, other than that by which he is presently employed, for a

period during which such other unit, subdivision or agency had no contributory

retirement system, or during which he had inchoate rights to non-contributory

retirement, may, on or before December thirty-first, nineteen hundred and forty-

two, or within one year after becoming such a member, whichever is the later date,

pay into the annuity savings fund of the system of which he is a member an amount
equal to the assessments which he would have paid during the period of his service

with such other unit, subdivision or agency, not exceeding ten years immediately

prior to his last separation therefrom, if the system of which he is a member had been

in operation in such other unit, subdivision or agency during such period of service

and if such service had been rendered in a position subject to such system, together

with interest at three per cent, compounded annually, for the period during which

assessments would have been so paid. Such payment may be made either (1) in
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one sum, with interest thereon at three per cent, compounded annually, from the
date when he became a member, or (2) by a deposit within said year of not less

than twenty-five doUars, and thereafter by equal monthly instalments over a period

of not more than five years, but in no event to extend beyond the date upon whioh
he attains age sixty, such instalments to be deducted with each regular deduction
for the retirement fund from his regular compensation, and to be in such amounts
that at the end of the period hereinbefore referred to his total payments, with in-

terest thereon at three per cent, compounded annually, shall have amounted to the
sum which he might have paid in full at the time of making his initial payment, with
interest thereon at three per cent, as so compounded.

Section 23. Said chapter thirty-two, as amended, is hereby further amended by
inserting after section thirty-seven F the following new section: — Section S7G.
Except as hereinafter otherwise provided and as provided in section thirty-seven D,
no member of an}^ pension or retirement system established under this chapter
shall receive any pension or retirement allowance from any other such pension or

retirement system or be required to make contributions to any other such system,
anything to the contrary in any general or special law notwithstanding. A person
employed by two or more governmental units, each of which has established a con-
tributory retirement system under this chapter, may become a member of the re-

tirement system of each such governmental unit and receive a pension and retire-

ment allowance therefrom. If such a person so becomes a member of the retirement
systems of two or more such governmental units the treasurer of each such govern-
mental unit shall withhold five per cent of the regular compensation due on each
pay day from his governmental unit to such member after he joins the system;
provided, that if the total regular compensation of such member from all such gov-
ernmental units exceeds fifty dollars per week the deduction made hereunder by
each such treasurer shall be in the same proportion to fifty dollars that such mem-
ber's regular compensation from such governmental unit bears to his total regular
compensation, so that the total of aU deductions made hereunder shall not exceed
five per cent of fifty dollars per week; and provided, further, that in no case shall

the benefits received by such member be greater than they would have been had
such member's total regular compensation been received from one governmental
unit. The amount of retirement allowance to be assessed on each such govern-
mental unit under this paragraph shall be computed actuarially as directed by the
commissioner of insurance and in such proportions as may be directed by said

commissioner.
Section 24. Section ninety-one of said chapter thirty-two, as amended by section

five of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
thirty-eight, is hereby further amended by striking out the words "commonwealth,
county, city or town which pays such pension or allowance", in the eighth and
ninth lines, and inserting in place thereof the words :

— commonwealth or any
county, city, town or district, — so as to read as follows :

— Section 91 . No person
while receiving a pension or retirement allowance from the commonwealth or from
any county, city or town, except teachers who on March thirty-first, nineteen
hundred and sixteen, were receiving annuities not exceeding one hundred and eighty
dollars per annum, shall, after the date of the first payment of such pension or
allowance, be paid for any service rendered to the commonwealth or any county,
city, town or district, except upon his return and restoration to active service as

ordered by the appropriate retirement board after re-examination in case of re-

tirement for disabihty, for jury service, or for service rendered in an emergency
under section sixty-eight, sixty-nine or eighty-three, or for service in a public ofiice

to which he has thereafter been elected by direct vote of the people.

Section 25. The retirement board of each city and town which maintains a
retirement system operated under sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive,

of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws shall, within sixty days after the effective

date of this act, give to the chief of police and to the chief of the fire department, if

any, otherwise to the officer or board having control of the police or fire depart-
ment, or both, as the case may be, a written notice setting forth the provisions of

sections twenty-seven, twenty-nine and thirty-one of said chapter thirty-two, as

most recently amended by this act; and the said chief, officer or board shall, so far

as possible, bring the same to the attention of every call fireman or reserve police-
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man of his city or town. Every such call fireman and reserve policeman not pre-
viously a member of the retirement system of such city or town shall become a
member on April first, nineteen hundred and forty-two, unless, prior to that date,

he shall have filed with the retirement board a statement in writing that he does
not desire to become a member, in which case he shall not thereafter have any actual
or inchoate rights under any non-contributory retirement law on account of service

as a caU fireman or as a reserve policeman.

Section 26. Nothing in section ninety-one of chapter thirty-two of the General
Laws, as most recently amended by section twenty-four of this act, shall be deemed
to render illegal the continued employment, or to terminate the employment, of
any person who, upon the effective date of this act, was legally employed and re-

ceiving compensation under any provision of said section ninety-one as in forc9

immediately prior to said effective date. Approved October 22, 1941.

This legislation makes corrective changes in various sections of Chapter 32 of

the General Laws pertaining to the State Retirement System and the retirement
systems of counties, cities and towns.

By the provisions of this law call firemen and reserve policemen performing less

than three months actual service are members of the retirement systems for acci-

dental death and disability allowances only with same benefits as permanent
members. Provision is made for a member receiving less than $240 per annum as a
retirement allowance to have the option of withdrawing deductions. Members
with service in a unit with which they were formerly connected when such unit had
no contributory system may obtain service credit by paying in amounts he would
have paid had there been a system.

Chapter 671

An Act defining "salary" for the purposes of the retirement system for
teachers, and further regulating the retirement rights of certain
teachers.

Section 1. Section six of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as most re-

cently amended by section one of chapter four hundred and forty-four of the acts

of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby further amended by inserting after

the definition of "School year", as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the
following new paragraph :

—
"Salary", the annual compensation lawfully determined for the individual

service of a teacher; provided that, if such compensation is reduced during any
period as a part of a temporary general salary reduction, which is designated as

such at the time it is made by the school committee or board of trustees of a school

conducted under sections one to thirty-seven, inclusive, of chapter seventy-four,

the salary to be used as a basis for assessments and for determining pensions shall

be the salary that he would be receiving if there were no such reduction.

Section 2. If a school committee in a city or town or board of trustees of a

school conducted under any provision of sections one to thirty-seven, inclusive,

of chapter seventy-four notifies the teachers' retirement board, prior to February
first, nineteen hundred and forty-two, that a salary reduction made since September
first, nineteen hundred and thirty, by such school committee or board o^ trustees

or its predecessors was a temporary general salary reduction, such reduction shall

not decrease the pension of any member of the teachers' retirement association who
was employed as a teacher in such city or town or in such a school and retired on
or after said February first, and all members employed as teachers in such a city

or town or school shall, if the reduction has not been restored, pay assessments from
said February first based on the salary which they would be receiving if there had
been no such reduction.

Section 3. Any member of the teachers' retirement association retired between
September first, nineteen hundred and thirty, and said February first, who was
employed in a city or town or school conducted under said sections one to thirty-

seven, inclusive, of said chapter seventy-four, in case the school committee or board
of trustees notifies the retirement board under section two that a temporary general

salary reduction was made, shall, from and after June first, nineteen hundred and
forty-two, receive the pension which he would have received if there had been no
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such reduction; provided that no pension shall be reduced by this section and no
additional payment to the annuity fund shall be required.

Approved October 22, 1941-

By the provisions of this law pensions and assessments of school teachers are

based upon the full salary o the teacher where a temporary salary reduction is in

effect. Reductions made since September 1, 1930, of which the Teachers' Retire-

ment Board is notified before February 1, 1942, will be considered temporary re-

ductions and the teachers retired in that period shall have adjustments made in

the pension amount if the pension is based upon the reduced salary.

Chapter 687

An Act to defer operation of the new mortality tables for the teachers'
retirement system.

Whereas, The deferred operation of this act would wholly defeat its purpose,
which is to enable teachers, who are eligible to retire, or who may become so eligible

prior to July second, nineteen hundred and forty-two, or who have been retired

subsequently to the adoption of new mortality tables and interest rates on August
fifteenth, nineteen hundred and forty-one, to receive retirement allowances based
on the tables and rates in effect immediately prior to said last mentioned date,

therefore it is hereby declared to be an emergency law, necessary for the immediate
preservation of the public convenience.

The operation of the mortality tables and the rates of interest to be used in con-
nection therewith prescribed on August fifteenth of the current year by the com-
missioner of insurance under section thirty-four of chapter thirty-two of the Gen-
eral Laws are hereby deferred until July second, nineteen hundred and forty-two,

and the tables and rates of interest in effect immediately preceding said August
fifteenth shall remain in full force and effect until July second, nineteen hundred
and forty-two.

Approved October S4, 1941'

This Act defers until July 2, 1942 the operation of mortahty tables and the rates

of interest in connection with the Teachers' Retirement System prescribed on
August fifteenth of the current year by the Commissioner of Insurance. The tables

and rates of interest in effect immediately preceding August fifteenth shall remain
in full force and effect until July 2, 1942.

Chapter 693

An Act further regulating the charges and fees for re-examination, and
license fees, of certain insurance agents, insurance brokers and ad-
justers of fire losses.

Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the Genej-al Laws is hereby amended
by striking out section fourteen, as most recently amended by section three of

chapter six hundred and thirty-five of the acts of the current year, and inserting in

place thereof the following section: — Section 14- He shall collect from the appli-

cant and pay to the commonwealth charges and fees as follows :
—

For each examination prior to granting a license or a certificate of authority to

issue policies of insurance or annuity or pure endowment contracts as provided in

sections four and thirty-two, fifty dollars;

For the valuation of life pohcies of a domestic company as provided in section

nine, two and one half mills for each thousand dollars of insurance;

For each certificate issued under section sixteen, two dollars; provided, that such
certificates shall be issued without charge for the use of the commonwealth

;

For each certificate under section thirty-two, two dollars;

For each special license under clause {g) of section fifty-one or of section fifty-

four, ten doUars;

For each certificate issued by the commissioner under section seventy or section

seventy-one, two doUars;

For fifing copy of charter or deed of settlement of each foreign company under
section one hundred and fifty-one, thirty dollars;
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For filing financial statement with the application for admission of a foreign

company under section one hundred and fifty-one, and for the filing of each annual
statement by a foreign company under section twenty-five, twenty dollars;

For each service of legal process upon him as attorney for a foreign company
under section one hundred and fifty-one and section one hundred and fifty-four,

two dollars; provided, that such fee shall not be required for the service of process

in any criminal proceeding;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance agent of any company under
section one hundred and sixty-three, two dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance broker under section one
hundred and sixty-six, twenty-five dollars;

For each Ucense or renewal thereof to a special insurance broker under section

one hundred and sixty-eight, twenty-five dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to an adjuster of fire losses under section one
hundred and seventy-two, fifty dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to an insurance adviser under section one
hundred and seventy-seven B, twenty-five dollars;

For each license or renewal thereof to a voluntary association under section one
hundred and seventy-two A, to a partnership under section one hundred and
seventy-three or to a corporation under section one hundred and seventy-four, the

fees hereinbefore prescribed for like licenses issued to individuals under section one
hundred and sixty-three, one hundred and sixty-six, one hundred and sixty-eight or

one hundred and seventy-two, for each trustee, partner or officer to be covered by
the license; provided, that the fee to be collected for an insurance broker's license

issued under section one hundred and seventy-three to a partnership composed
entirely of residents of other states of the United States eligible therefor under
section one hundred and sixty-six, and covering all the partners, shall be twenty-

five dollars and that the aggregate fees to be collected for such a license issued as

aforesaid to any other partnership shall not exceed one hundred dollars;

For each certificate of the valuation of the policies of any life company and for

each certificate of the examination, condition of qualification of a company, two
dollars;

For each copy of any paper on file in the office of commissioner, twenty cents a

page and for copies of tabulations, forty cents a page and two dollars for certifying

the same; and
All other fees and charges due the commonwealth for any official act or service

of the commissioner.

He shall also collect from the applicant and pay to the commonwealth charges

and fees for re-examinations as follows :

—
For each original re-examination and subsequent re-examination of an insurance

agent licensed under section one hundred and sixty-three, one dollar;

For each original re-examination and subsequent re-examination of an insurance

broker Mcensed under section one hundred and sixty-six, two_ dollars;

For each original re-examination and subsequent re-examination of an adjuster

of fire losses hcensed under section one hundred and seventy-two, two dollars;

For each original re-examination and subsequent re-examination of an insurance

adviser licensed under section one hundred and seventy-seven B, ten dollars.

Approved October S4, 1941-

This legislation authorizes the Insurance Department to charge and collect a

fee of Fifty Dollars for the issuance of a Fire Loss Adjuster's license, and to collect

a fee whenever it is necessary for an agent, broker, adjuster of fire losses, or an

insurance adviser to be re-examined as to his qualifications for a license.

At the present time the Department is authorized to charge and collect froman
apphcant for a Fire Loss Adjuster's Ucense, a fee of Ten Dollars, and this legislation

increases the fee for such a license to Fifty Dollars.

The present practice in the Department relative to examinations is to allow an

agent, broker, adjuster of fire losses or an insurance adviser to take a written

examination as many times as it is necessary in order for him to qualify and no fee

is charged for the same, and this legislation provides that for each re-examination f

and subsequent re-examination the following fees shall be charged :

—
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Insurance Agent $1.00

Insurance Broker 2.00

Insurance Adviser 10.00

Adjuster of Fire Losses 2.00

The object of this legislation is not alone to require such persons who take re-

examinations to contribute to the cost of the same, but to encourage applicants

to prepare themselves more carefully so that the number of such re-examinations

will be reduced.

Chapter 716

An Act to enable certain mutual insurance companies to issue policies

WITHOUT contingent LIABILITY.

Section 1. Chapter one hundred and seventy-five of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after section eighty-five, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, the following new section: — Section 85A. The commissioner may author-

ize a mutual fire company, which has and maintains a surplus to policyholders,

including any guaranty capital, of two hundred thousand dollars to issue non-
assessable policies, and the provisions of section eighty-one relating to contingent

liability of policyholders shall not apply to any such non-assessable policies. Any
such mutual fire company shall keep on deposit with the state treasurer the sum
of two hundred thousand dollars. Such deposit may be made in the securities and
subject to the limitations specified in sections sixty-three and sixty-six, or in cash

or such other securities as the commissioner may approve. Any deposit under this

section or section ninety-three F, when made with the state treasurer and approved
by the commissioner, shall be subject to section one hundred and eighty-five. The
commissioner shall allow to the credit of a company in the account of its financial

condition all assets deposited with the state treasurer in accordance with the re-

quirements of this section.

Section 2. Section ninety of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five, as so

appearing, is hereby amended by adding at the end of the first paragraph the

following :
—

;
provided, that, except to the extent set forth in section ninety-

three F, the provisions of section eighty-five A shall not apply thereto.

Section 3. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after section ninety-three E, as so appearing, the following new sec-

tion :

—

Section 93F. Any mutual fire company, or any company specified in the first

paragraph of section ninety, which has and maintains a surplus to policyholders,

including any guaranty capital or guaranty fund, at least equal to the minimum
paid-up capital and assets that are on the effective date of this section required by
this chapter of a stock insurance company transacting the same kind or kinds of

business may issue non-assessable policies, and the provisions of section eighty-one

relating to contingent liability of policyholders shall not apply to any such non-
assessable poUcies. Any such mutual company shall keep on deposit with the state

treasurer the sum of two hundred thousand dollars, subject to the provisions of

section eighty-five A.

Section 4. Said chapter one hundred and seventy-five is hereby further amended
by inserting after section one hundred and fifty-two, as so appearing, the following

new section: — Section 152A. Any mutual fire company admitted before or after

this section takes effect to transact business in this commonwealth may issue non-
assessable policies in compliance with the requirements of section eighty-five A
and any such mutual company, or any company specified in the first paragraph of

section ninety, may issue non-assessable policies in compliance with the require-

ments of section ninety-three F, except that the deposit required in either case may
be made in the home state of such admitted company in cash or securities legal for

investments by such companies in such home state. Any deposit required for the

purposes specified in either of said sections shall be inclusive of, and not in addition

to, any deposit required by any other state to be made for the benefit of all policy-

holders in the United States.

Section 5. Section eighty-three of said chapter one hundred and seventy-five,

as so appearing, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the following

paragraph : — In the case of a company which issues both assessable and non-
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assessable policies, any assessment shall be for the exclusive benefit of holders of

policies who are subject to assessment, and such policyholders shall not be liable

to assessment in an amount greater in proportion to the total deficiency than the

ratio that the deficiency attributable to the assessable business bears to the total

deficiency. Approved October SO, 1941

The purpose of this legislation is to provide a method whereby a mutual insur-

ance company, other than a life or marine company, may issue non-assessable

policies during the period in which the company maintains a surplus fund at least

equal to the minimum paid-up capital and assets required to be maintained by a
stock insurance company transacting the same kind or kinds of business, and main-
tains on deposit with the State Treasurer the sum of Two Hundred Thoussand
Dollars, and further, this law authorizes the issuance of non-assessable policies by
a mutual fire insurance company, with the approval of the Commissioner of Insur-

ance, during the period the company maintains a surplus to policyholders of Two
Hundred Thousand Dollars, and makes and maintains a Two Hundred Thousand
Dollar deposit with the State Treasurer.

This law also authorizes foreign mutual insurance companies to issue non-
assessable policies in this Commonwealth, provided such companies meet the

financial qualifications specified above, and authorizes such company to make the

deposit referred to above with the State Treasurer of its domiciliary state, in order

that it may qualify.

This legislation further provides that whenever an assessment is levied by a
company which issues both assessable and non-assessable policies, it shall be for

the exclusive benefit of holders of policies which are subject to assessment, and the
liability of such policyholders is limited to an amount which is in proportion to the

total deficiency that the ratio at which the deficiency attributable to the assess-

able business bears to the total deficiency of the company.

Chapter 722

An Act making certain corrective changes in the statutes of the common-
wealth.

Section 1. Section eight of chapter six of the General Laws, as appearing in the

Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by inserting after the word "appro-

priated" in the second line the word: — for, — and by striking out, in the second

and third lines, the words "twenty-five to thirty-three" and inserting in place

thereof the words :
— seventeen to twenty-six, — so as to read as follows :

—
Section 8. An amount not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars shall be appro-

priated for each year for carrying out sections seventeen to twenty-six, inclusive,

of chapter thirty-three, for the entertainment of the president of the United States

and other distinguished guests while visiting or passing through the common-;

wealth, for extraordinary expenses not otherwise provided for, which the governor

and council may deem necessary, and for transfer, upon the recommendation of the

comptroller, with the approval of the governor and council, to such appropriations

as have proved insufficient.
_ ,

Section 1A. - Section forty-seven of chapter thirteen of the General Laws, in-j

serted by section one of chapter six hundred and forty-three of the acts of the cur4

rent year, is hereby amended by striking out at the end the words "eighty-one A
to eighty-one Q, inclusive" and inserting in place thereof the words: — eighty-one D
to eighty-one T, inclusive, of chapter one hundred and twelve.

Section 2. Section four F of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as most
recently amended by sections two and three of chapter three hundred and seventy-

nine of the acts of the current year, is hereby further amended by striking out

paragraph (1) and inserting in place thereof the following: —
(1) If the board, upon receipt of proper proof, finds that a member died as the

natural and proximate result of a personal injury sustained or a hazard undergone,

at some definite time and place, while such member was engaged in the performance

and within the scope of his duties and, except as provided in section four I, that the

sustaining of such injury or the undergoing of such hazard occurred within two
years prior to the death of such member or, if occurring earlier, was reported to the

board by the member or in his behalf within ninety days after its occurrence, and
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that such injury or the undergoing of such hazard was not the consequence of his

serious or wilful misconduct, his accumulated assessments, or, in case his death
occurred after retirement for accidental disability, the sum allocable to his account
in the annuity reserve fund, shall be paid to the person entitled thereto under
section five A, and in addition there shall be paid to the dependents of such mem-
ber, as hereinafter designated, an accidental death benefit to consist of a pension
equal to one half of the annual rate of compensation received by him on the date
such injuries were sustained or such hazard was undergone. The said pension shall

begin as of the date of the death of said member and shall be paid—
(a) To the sur\dving husband or wife, if li\'ing together on the date of said in-

juries or hazard and principally dependent for support upon such member, or to the
surviving wife, if, at the time of the husband's death, th^ board finds that the wife
was living apart from him for justifiable cause or because he deserted her, so long
as he or she remains unmarried

;
provided, that in the case of a widow of a member,

who is not eligible at the time of the death of said member, if at a subsequent date
the board finds that said widow, because of changed circumstances, would be prin-

cipally dependent upon her husband if he were living, such pension may thereafter

be paid to her but no pension shall be paid for any period prior to the finding of the
board.

(6) If there is no husband or wife surviving such member, or if the surviving
husband or wife dies before each child of such member shall have attained age
eighteen, or if the wife -was living apart from the member for unjustifiable cause, or
because of her own desertion, and is therefore ineligible for benefits, on the date of

the injuries or hazard undergone, then to a legal guardian for the benefit of the
surviving child or children, divided in such manner as the board shall from time to
time determine, but it shall be discontinued, reduced or apportioned upon any such
child attaining age eighteen, or upon the death of any such child before attaining
age eighteen.

(c) If there is no husband, wife or child or children under age eighteen surviving
such member, then to his totally dependent father or mother, or both, and the sur-

vivor of them, as the board in its discretion shall determine, during dependency and
until remarriage of either.

Section 3. Said section four F is hereby further amended by striking out para-
graph (2), as appearing in section one of chapter four hundred and thirty-nine of

the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, and inserting in place thereof the
following :

—

(2) If there be any child or children of a member referred to in paragraph (1)
hereof who are under age eighteen, or over said age and physically or mentally in-

capacitated from earning, an additional pension at the rate of two hundred and
sixty dollars annually shall be paid for each child of such member to the child or
his natural or legal guardian, during such time as such child is under age eighteen
or over said age and physically or mentally incapacitated from earning.

Section 4. Section thirty-one I of chapter thirty-two of the General Laws, as

amended, is hereby further amended by striking out the new subdivision added
thereto by chapter three hundred and eighty-six of the acts of the current year and
inserting in place thereof the following

:

(5) (a) Any water, sewer, light, improvement or fire district, hereinafter called a
district, all or part of which lies within the territory of a city or town which main-
tains a contributory retirement system for its employees under sections twenty-six
to thirty-one H, inclusive, and a district which is located in two or more cities or

towns, at least one of which has adopted said sections, may provide retirement
benefits for its employees if said district shall by a vote duly recorded adopt said

sections twenty-six to thirty-one H, inclusive, so far as applicable. A duly attested

copy of such vote shall be filed by the clerk of the district, or person performing
like duties, with the commissioner of insurance within thirty days after said vote.

Said commissioner shall forthwith issue to the district a certificate that said sec-

tions shall be operative as to its employees from January first or from July first,

whichever first occurs, following the expiration of three months after the date of

such certificate. Said commissioner shall also notify the mayor or selectmen and
the retirement board of each of the cities and tov/ns within which the district lies
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of the acceptance of said sections by the district and the date on which said sections

will become operative therein.

(6) On the date when said sections become operative for employees of any district

as set forth in paragraph (5) (a) of this section, such employees may become mem-
bers of the retirement system of the city or town within whose territory the district

lies, or if in more than one city or town then in the system of the largest of such

cities or towns which maintains such a system. Said employees shall have all the

rights and obligations provided under said sections in the same manner as if the

retirement system in the city or town had become operative on said date.

(c) In any district which provides retirement benefits for its employees as herein

authorized, the retirement board of the city or town in which the employees of the

district become members shall, on or before the fifteenth day of January in each

year, certify to the district the amount payable to the various funds of the system
on account of its employees for the year beginning on the first day of January in

said year, and said district shall pay to the funds of said system the sums so certified.

(d) In any district which provides retirement benefits for its employees as herein

authorized, if such district has taken over or shall take over any public or quasi-

public enterprise formerly operated by any political subdivision or a corporation,

the employees of such enterprise shall be credited with service to it which would
have been creditable service if it had been rendered to the district.

Section 5. Section one hundred of chapter forty-three of the General Laws,
inserted by section fifteen of chapter three hundred and seventy-eight of the acts

of nineteen hundred and thirty-eight, is hereby amended by striking out, in the

ninth line, the words "twenty-five A and twenty-six" and inserting in place thereof

the words: — eighteen and nineteen, — so as to read as follows: — Section 100.

The mayor shall be recognized as the official head of the city for all ceremonial

purposes and shall be recognized by the courts for the purpose of serving civil

process and by the governor for military purposes. In time of public danger or

emergency, as determined by the city council, he may, with its consent, take com-
mand of the police, maintain order and enforce the laws; and he shall have all the

authority and powers conferred upon mayors by sections eighteen and nineteen of

chapter thirty-three. He shall be chairman of the city council and chairman of the

school committee. He shall have no power to veto but shall have the same powers
as any other member of either such body to vote upon all measures coming before

it. He shall perform such other duties consistent with his office and with sections

ninety-three to one hundred and sixteen, inclusive, as may be imposed upon him
by the city council. During the absence or disability of the mayor, or during the

time such office is vacant, his duties shall be performed by the vice-chairman. In

case, at any time, there shall be neither a mayor nor a vice-chairman, the member
of the council senior in length of service, or, if more than one have so served, then

the member senior both in age and length of service shall perform the duties of

mayor until a new mayor has qualified. The mayor shall have no power of appoint-

ment, except of the employees mentioned in section twenty-five and except as

provided in section one hundred and two.

Section 6. Section one hundred and two of said chapter forty-three, as so in-

serted, is hereby amended by striking out, in the first and second lines, the words
"or in section twenty-six," — so as to read as follows:— Section 102. Except as

provided in this section, a vacancy in any elective body shall be fiUed in the manner
provided in section thirteen of chapter fifty-four A. If, under said section, no regu-

larly nominated candidate of the city council or school committee remains, the

vacancy shall be filled for the unexpired term by a majority vote of the remaining

members, except that if the remaining members fail to fill such vacancy within

thirty days after they shall have been notified by the city clerk that such vacancy
exists, such vacancy shall be filled by the appointment of any qualified voter of the

city by the mayor, or, if there is no mayor, by the vice-chairman, or if there is no
mayor or vice-chairman, by the member of the council or of the school committee,

as the case may be, senior in length of service, or, if more than one have so served,

then the member senior both in age and length of service.

Section 7. Section one hundred and ten of said chapter forty-three, as so in-

serted, is hereby amended by striking out, in the fifth line of the form of petition, |i

the words "for nomination," — so that said form will read as follows: — Whereas
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(name of candidate) is a candidate for the office of (state the office), we, the under-
signed, voters of the city of , duly quahfied to vote for a candidate for

said office, do hereby request that the name of said (name of candidate) as a candi-

date for said office be printed on the official ballot to be used at the regular municipal
election to be held on the Tuesday of , nineteen hundred
and

Section 8. Section ninety-three of chapter fifty-four of the General Laws, as

amended by section five of chapter four hundred and four of the acts of nineteen

hundred and thirty-six, is hereby further amended by striking out, in the fourth

line, the word "conclusive," — so as to read as follows: — Section 93. All ballots

cast under the preceding section shall be mailed or delivered, as the case may be,

on or before the day of election. A postmark, if legible, shall be evidence of the time
and place of mailing.

Section 9. Section two of chapter one hundred and twelve of the General Laws,
as most recently amended by section thirty-seven of chapter four hundred and
fifty-one of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, is hereby further amended
by striking out, in the fifth line, the word "twenty-three" and inserting in place

thereof the words :
— nine A, — so that the first sentence will read as follows :

—
Applications for registration as qualified physicians, signed and sworn to by the

applicants, shall be made upon blanks furnished by the board of registration in

medicine, herein and in sections three to nine A, inclusive, caUed the board.

Section 9A. Section two of chapter six hundred and forty-three of the acts of

the current year is hereby amended by striking out so much thereof as is contained
in the introductory paragraph and in subsection eighty-one A and inserting in

place thereof the following :
— Chapter one hundred and twelve of the General

Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section eighty-one C, inserted by section

three of chapter six hundred and twenty of the acts of the current year, the follow-

ing seventeen new sections, under the following caption:— registration of
PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS AND OF LAND SURVEYORS. ScctlOn 81D. The foUowiug
words and phrases as used in sections eighty-one D to eighty-one T, inclusive,

hereinafter referred to as said sections, shall, unless the context otherwise requires,

have the following meanings: — "Board," the board of registration of professional

engineers and of land surveyors established by section forty-five of chapter thirteen.

"Land surveying," or "practice of land surveying" shall include surveying of land
for any purpose. "Professional engineer," any person who engages in the practice

of professional engineering; provided, that said phrase shall not include an architect

or the practice of architecture, or an engineer licensed under chapter one hundred
and forty-six, nor shall registration as a professional engineer qualify a person to

practice as an engineer 'icensed under chapter one hundred and forty-six. "Profes-

sional engineering," or "practice of professional engineering," performing, or holding
one's self out as being able to perform, any engineering service in connection with
the planning, design or supervision of any structure, machinery, process, project

or work requiring the education, training and experience required for registration

as a professional engineer or land surveyor as provided in section eighty-one J;

provided, that said sections shall not prohibit employees of engineers registered

under said section eighty-one J from acting under the instruction, control or

supervision of their employers, nor shall said sections apply to the supervision
by builders, or superintendents employed by such builders, of buildings or

structures.

Section 9B. Section eighty-one L of said chapter one hundred and twelve of

the General Laws, inserted by said section two, is hereby amended by striking out
at the end thereof the words "eighty-one G" and inserting in place thereof the
words :

— eighty-one J.

Section 9C. The numbers of sections eighty-one B to eighty-one Q, inclusive,

of said chapter one hundred and twelve, inserted by said section two, are hereby
respectively changed to eighty-one E to eighty-one T, inclusive.

Section 10. Chapter one hundred and twenty-three of the General Laws is

hereby further amended by striking out section eighty-four, as most recently

amended by section twenty-six of chapter four hundred and ninety of the acts of

the current year, and inserting in place thereof the following :
— Section 84- The

superintendent of any state hospital for the insane, or of the McLean hospital, may
receive for care and treatment any person in the military or naval service of the
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United States who is suffering from mental disease and cannot properly be cared

for at the army post, naval station, air base or government hospital within the con-

fines of the commonwealth where he is stationed or happens to be, upon the written

application of the medical officer in charge at such army post, naval station, air base

or government hospital, who shall make a full statement of the case in such form
as the department prescribes. Unless otherwise ordered by the proper military or

naval authority, persons received into an institution under this section may be
detained therein for a period not exceeding sixty days, except that further detention,

if necessary, may be authorized by the department.

Section 11. Chapter one hundred and thirty-two A of the General Laws is

hereby amended by striking out section seven, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, and inserting in place thereof the following: — Section 7. The commis-
sioner, v/ith the approval of the governor and council, may make rules and regu-

lations for the government and use of all property under the control of the division,

including rules and regulations relative to hunting and fishing not inconsistent with

the laws protecting fish, birds and mammals. Such rules and regulations may also

provide for the payment of fees and other charges for the parking of vehicles and
for the enjoyment of other special privileges within the territory under such control.'

The commissioner shall cause such rules and regulations to be posted in the terri-

tory to which they apply. The sworn certificate of the director of the division that

the same have so been posted shall be prima facie evidence thereof. Violation of

such a rule or regulation shall be punished by a fine not exceeding twenty dollars.

The commissioner may grant concessions for the sale of refreshments and others

articles and the furnishing of services within any such territory.

Forest supervisors, park superintendents and laborers employed by the depart-

ment, while employed in state forests, state parks or reservations shall, within the

limits of said forests, parks or reservations have and exercise all the powers and
duties of constables, except service of civil process, and of police officers, if so author-

ized in writing by the commissioner.

Section 12. Chapter four hundred and twenty-one of the acts of nineteen hun-
dred and thirty-five is hereby amended by striking out section one, as most re-

cently amended by section twenty of chapter one hundred and ninety-four of the

acts of the current year, and inserting in place thereof the following section :
—

Section 1. As soon as funds become available for the construction of a state hospital

for the criminal insane on land of the state prison colony at Norfolk, the commis-
sioner of correction is hereby authorized, with the approval of the governor and
council, to transfer to the department of mental health the control of so much of

said land as, in the opinion of the commissioner of correction, the commissioner of

mental health and the chairman of the commission on administration and finance,

may be necessary for such a state hospital, or as soon as funds become available for

the acquisition of other land and the construction thereon of such a state hospital,

said commissioner of mental health may, with the approval of the governor and
council, take by eminent domain under chapter seventy-nine of the General Laws,
or acquire by purchase or otherwise, such land as may be necessary for such con-

struction.

Section 13. Said chapter four hundred and twenty-one is hereby further amended
by striking out section two, as most recently amended by section twenty-one of

said chapter one hundred and ninety-four, and inserting in place thereof the fol-

lowing section :
— Section 2. Upon the acquisition of land by transfer of control,

taking, purchase or otherwise under section one, there shall be constructed thereon

a state hospital for the criminal insane, to be known as the Norfolk state hospital,

and any funds received from the federal government may be used for such con-

struction. Upon receipt of notification from said department that said state hospital

is ready for the reception of patients, the governor shall issue his proclamation
establishing said hospital and fixing a time for the opening thereof for use as a state

hospital for the criminal insane. Thereupon said hospital shall be subject to all

provisions of law applicable to state hospitals for the criminal insane, under the
control of said department. As soon as may be after the time fixed by such procla-

mation, all insane criminals then confined at the Bridgewater state hospital shall

be transferred to said Norfolk state hospital or to some other state hospital under
the control of said department. Approved October 30, 1941.
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This Act makes certain corrective changes in the accidental death benefits

section in connection with the retirement system for state employees. Section 4

of this Act provides that any water, sewer, light, improvement or fire district, all or

part of which lies within the territorj^ of a city or town which maintains a con-

tributory retirement system for its employees under Sections 26 to 31H inclusive

of Chapter 32, may provide retirement benefits for its employees after said district

shall by a vote adopt Sections 26 to 31H. The employees of said district may be-

come members of the retirement sj^stem of the city or town within whose territory

the district lies and said employees shall have all the rights and obligations as if a

new contributory retirement system had been established.

Chapter 65— Resolves of 1941

Resolve providing for an investigation and study by a special unpaid
commission of group insurance, so called, for public employees.

Resolved, That a special unpaid commission, consisting of the commissioner of

insurance, the commissioner of labor and industries, the state treasurer, and two
persons to be appointed by the governor, of whom one shall be a county commis-
sioner and one any officer or employee of a city, is hereby established for the

purpose of making an investigation and study of current senate document num-
bered t-no hundred and twelve, relative to group life insurance and group accident

and health insurance, and of current house document numbered thirteen hundred
and ninety-one, relative to providing group insurance for members of duly organ-

ized associations of civil service employees, and for the purpose of making an
investigation and study of gi'oup insurance for public employees providing for

non-profit hospitalization, and providing for low cost medical care, including the
advisability of legislation providing for payroll deductions on account of any and
all kinds of group insurance for such employees. Any of said members, other than
the appointive members, if he so elects, may designate an officer or employee of

his department to serve in his place on said commission. Said commission shall

be pro\aded with quarters in the state house or elsewhere, may hold hearings, may
require by summons the attendance and testimony of witnesses and the produc-
tion of books and papers; and may expend for necessary assistance and expenses

such sums not exceeding, in the aggregate, five hundred dollars, as may hereafter

be appropriated therefor. The conmiission shall report to the general court the

result of its investigations and its recommendations, if any, together with drafts of

legislation necessary to carry its recommendations into effect, by fUing the same
with the clerk of the house of representatives on or before December first, nine-

teen hundred and forty-two.

This law provides for an investigation and study by a special unpaid commis-
sion of Group Life Insurance, Group Accident and Health Insurance, Hospitaliza-

tion Insurance and low cost medical care covering public employees in the service

of the Commonwealth or any political di\dsion thereof.

The commission is empowered to study the advisability of legislation which will

provide for payroll deductions on account of any and all kinds of insurance men-
tioned above.

Chapter 723
An Act imposing certain restrictions on the issue of non-assessable poli-

cies, so CALLED, BY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Chapter seven hundred and sixteen of the acts of the current year is hereby
amended by adding at the end the following new section:— Section 6. No mutual
insurance company shall issue non-assessable policies under this act prior to April

first, nineteen hundred and forty-three, unless such company, or any predecessor

prior to merger or consoUdation, has been actively engaged in the insurance busi-

ness in one or more states of the United States continuously for ten years immedi-
ately prior to the effective date of this act.

This law suspends the operation of Chapter 716 of 1941, entitled: —
"An Act To Enable Certain Mutual Insurance Companies to Issue Policies Without

Contingent LiabiUty."
so that any company which has not been in business in this Commonwealth or

some other state of the United States continuously for the previous ten years, may
not take advantage of its provisions until April 1, 1943.
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RULES, REGULATIONS AND ORDERS OF THE COMMISSIONER OF
INSURANCE FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1941

In accordance with the provisions of Chapter 499 of the Acts of 1939 (which
requires the publication of rules and regulations put out by the Commissioner of

Insurance), the following rules, regulations and orders have been issued under the
authority of the General Laws of this Commonwealth. These rules, regulations

and orders remain in full force and effect until changed or rescinded by the Com-
missioner of Insurance.

To New York Insurance Companies Admitted to
Transact Business in Massachusetts:
Gentlemen:
Under the present New York statute no credit shall be allowed to any com-

pany of another state doing business in New York for reinsurance in a company
not admitted to that state.

In view of the foregoing, under the Massachusetts statute no credit will be
allowed a New York company in its annual statement to Massachusetts for

reinsurance in a company not admitted to this state.

Neither wiU credit be allowed a New York company for reinsurance in any
other company unless the reinsurance contract provides, either originally or

by rider effective January 1, 1940, that the reinsurance shall be payable by
the assuming insurer on the basis of the liability of the ceding insurer under
the contract or contracts reinsured without diminution because of insolvency

of the ceding insurer.

If credit is taken for reinsurance a statement should be attached to the page
of General Interrogatories to the effect that the provision outlined in the pre-

ceding paragraph is contained in each reinsurance contract involved.

Yours truly,

Charles F. J. Harrington,
Commissioner of Insurance.

Department of Banking and Insurance
Boston, Massachusetts, Division of Insurance
January U, 1941

February 25, 1941 '.

To All Companies Writing Liability Insurance
AND Workmen's Compensation Insurance :

In order that all companies admitted to do business in Massachusetts may
be informed as to the proper computation of unearned premium reserves on
liability and workmen's compensation policies, it is the ruling of this Depart-
ment that the following instructions shall be followed in making such compu-
tations. These instructions must be followed in the preparation of any state-

ments required to be filed with the Massachusetts Insurance Department
and wiU be strictly observed in all examinations made by this Department:

1. Liability Pohcies with a term of three years.

For these policies the unearned premium reserve shall be calculated as if

the full premium for three years had been paid in advance.
The company may take credit in "Premiums in Course of Collection"

for any installment unpaid and less than ninety days overdue and may take
credit for installments not yet due as "Premiums in Course of Collection."

2. Liabihty or Workmen's Compensation policies with a term of one year or

less.

For policies which provide for specific interim audits and on which the

company accepts as an advance deposit a premium less than the full esti-

mated annual premium, the procedure until the date of the first audit shall

be as follows: The earned premium shall be calculated as the pro rata

earned premium of the full estimated annual premium, and the unearned
premium shall be the deposit premium minus the earned premium. At the
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date as of which the audit is to be made the deposit premium shall be set

up again as an advance premium for the next audit period. This procedure

must be repeated until the termination of the poMcy.

Very truly yours,

Charles F. J. Harrington,
Commissioner of Insurance.

March 3, 1941

To Companies Transacting Compulsory Automobile
Liability Insurance in Massachusetts:
In accordance with the provisions of Section 113B, Chapter 175, Massachu-

setts General Laws, I hereby make the following rule:

Whenever notice has been given by the Registrar of Motor Vehicles to

an insurance company that a suspension of registration and a cancellation

of a compulsory motor vehicle liability policy or bond for non-payment of

excise tax has been effected through error or omission by some person

other than the assured, the cancellation shall be calculated on a pro rata

basis.

Please acknowledge receipt of this communication. Dated this third day of

March, 1941.

Charles F. J. Harrington,
Commissioner of Insurance.

May 20, 1941

To All Companies Authorized to Transact Casualty Business
IN THE CoMMONVn'EALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS:
This Department intends to cooperate with the Federal Government in

every way in matters involving insurance.

We are obliged, however, to enforce the Statutes of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts. Wherever such Statutes confer discretionary privilege upon
the Commissioner, that discretion will be liberally and soundly exercised.

It is incumbent upon companies, transacting business in this Commonwealth,
to submit to this Department for approval any plan involving classification of

risks and premiums relating to Worlonen's Compensation Insurance in accord-

ance with the provisions of Section 52, of Chapter 152, of the Massachusetts
General Laws. Particular attention is called to the limitations with respect

to automobile rating described in Section 113B, Chapter 175. No rating plan
or rates, which are directly or indirectly controlled by the Statutes of Massa-
chusetts, may be used by any company authorized to transact business in this

Commonwealth without specific approval or authorization of the Commis-
sioner of Insurance.

We hold it to be the duty of the executive in charge of each company to

acquaint underwriters, agents and aU who have binding privileges with the

contents of this letter.

Very truly yours,

Charles F. J. Harrington,
Commissicner of Insurance.

October 29, 1941

To All Companies Writing Compulsory Automobile Liability
Insurance Policies in This Commonwealth :

Re : Standard Provisions for Massachusetts Motor Vehicle Policy—
Garage Liability Form— Effective January 1, 1942.

We have given further study and consideration to the propriety of the

"Reimbursement Clause" (last sentence of provision numbered (2) of Insur-

ing Agreement I) as contained in the Standard Provisions for Massachusetts
Motor Vehicle PoUcy— Garage Liability Form filed for our approval for use

effective January 1, 1942.

We have been particularly mindful of the possible effect of this clause upon
those insureds who, in an effort to cooperate with the gasoline conservation
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program, use their cars in transporting fellow employees and others as pas-
sengers for hire to and from or near their place of employment, register their

cars for carrying passengers for hire and who are classified under the new Work-
men's Livery Rule.

We have concluded that a proper interpretation of the policy provisions will

not subject such persons to claims for reimbursement based upon the presence
in the policy provisions of an exclusion, applicable to coverages B and C,
denying coverage while the motor vehicle is "used as a public or livery con-
veyance, unless such use is specifically declared and described in this policy amd
premium charged therefor." We understand that this is so because the use
contemplated under the Workmen's Livery Rule is not use as a "livery con-
veyance" as that expression is used in the exclusion in question and that in

any event the use contemplated under the Workmen's Livery Rule wiU be
specifically declared and described in the policy and premium charged therefor.

With the understanding that the companies are in accord with our inter-

pretation of the effect of the 1942 policy form provisions, as stated above, the
Garage LiabiUty Form as submitted is hereby approved, except that Refer-
ence Note 5, appearing on Page B, must be amended to read:

"The capacity of the person countersigning shall be stated."

Eaeh company will acknowledge receipt of this circular letter and state

their concurrence in the interpretation outlined above.
Yours very truly,

Charles F. J. Harrington,
Commissioner of Insurance.

November 4, 1941
To All Companies Licensed to Write
Life Insurance in Massachusetts:
I should like to call the attention of each company to Section 18 ©f Chapter

175 of the General Laws (Tercentenary Edition) which reads in part as follows:

"When any such company publishes its assets it shall in the same connection
and with equal conspicuousness publish its liabilities, both computed on the
basis allowed for its annual statements, and any publication purporting to

show its capital shall exhibit only the amount of such capital as has been
actually paid in cash. Such publications shall be held to include aU policies,

renewals, signs, circulars, cards or other means by which public announcements
are made.
"A company or an officer or agent thereof who issues or circulates adver-

tisements in violation of this section shall be punished by a fine of not less than
fifty nor more than five hundred dollars."

From the advertising material submitted to the Department by the com-
panies, it is apparent that the provisions of this section have not been followed

closety. In the future the following rules should be observed

:

1. The amount of space devoted to the description and discussion of liabilities

should be approximately the same as that given to assets.

2. Graphs and tabulations pertaining to assets should be accompanied by
similar material regarding liabilities.

3. Each company should carefully take into consideration the changes made
in its annual statement when audited by the Department. No publication

should be made showing items on the same basis as the previous year's

statement where those items were changed in the audit of the statement by
this Department. Special attention should be given to unauthorized re-

insurance reserves and contingency reserves.

4. Every effort should be made to place equal prominence and emphasis on
liabilities and assets.

Each company is requested to acknowledge receipt of this communication
and after having made any necessary changes in its publications and adver-

tising material to file copies of the new material with this Department.
Very truly yours,

Arthur E. Cleary,
Actuary
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Lije Insurance. The table shown below indicates the increase in business of Life

Insurance companies for the ten-year period ending December 31, 1941

:

Increase in Business of Domestic Companies in Ten-Year Period
Life Companies

Number Net
of Com- Premiums Admitted Real Number of Policies

Year panjes Written Assets Estate* Mortgages* Liabilities Ordinary Industrial Group

1932 11 $268,129,665 $1,628,768,310 $76,325,028 $613,381,781 $1,533,163,994 2,353,710 5,837,281 566

1933 11 271,820,213 1,673,503,584 109,315,093 573,901.080 1,581,546,016 2,335,585 5,836,802 532

1934 11 282,994,638 1,752,753,410 154,314,413 500,535,957 1,661,477,718 2,367,012 5,964,915 569

1935 12 311,304,405 1,880,743,823 189,347,212 437,453,004 1,781,454,842 2,416,538 6,208,456 588

1936 12 307,283,665 2,036,861,612 217,434,371 390,664,089 1.926,632,904 2,518,435 6,558,435 62S

1937 12 313,191,294 2,174,472,759 224,250,688 378.633.491 2.067,999,581 2,642,212 6.976.291 646

1938 12 328.389.129 2,324,702,940 227.989,124 370,674,777 2,219.984,963 2,718,363 6,950.460 689

1939 12 319,197,436 2,477,562,876 223,297,942 364,207,232 2,321,108,170 2,859.913 6,926,493 75«

1940 12 336,249,719 2,631,095,612 205,716,610 365,136.470 2.505.177,820 3,012,002 7,018,636 847

1941 12 374,949,336 2,833,123,529 172,503,189 384,141,552 2,679,588,781 3,221,068 7,352,616 1,019

* Included in admitted assets.

During the past three years, the Temporary National Economic Committee
has been investigating and examining the business practices, finances and control

utilized in the conduct of American business. The Temporary National Economic
Committee has devoted considerable attention to the activities of the life insurance

business among other businesses which have occupied the attention of the Com-
mittee.

During the course of the activities of this Committee, various charges and
rumors have been circulated concerning the objectives of the Committee and those

responsible for its work. Among the rumors, which concern State supervisors of

insurance, is one which charges that the objective of the Committee is to impose

Federal regulation on the life insurance business in place of State regulation. This

rumor is unfounded, because, at the present time. Congress has no power to regu-

late the business of insurance. The doctrine of Pavl vs. Virginia, handed down by
the United States Supreme Court in 1869, holds that insurance is not commerce
or interstate commerce; hence, Congress has no power to regulate the insurance

business under the Commerce Clause of the Constitution— that Constitutional

authority being the only authority from which Congress would derive the right to

regulate the insurance business.

It seems to me that a few extracts from the final statement of Joseph C,

O'Mahoney, Chairman of the Temporary National Economic Committee, at the

closing public session to consider recommendations of the Committee made on
March 11, 1941, should be here recorded. Senator O'Mahoney has this to say:

"In making this final statement to the Temporary National Economic Com-
mittee after almost two years and nine months of cooperation with its legislative

and executive members and the persons who have composed its staff, I am glad

to be able to say, without reservation of any kind, that the purpose of every person

associated with its work has been the preservation of the democratic system.

No member of this committee and no person in any way affiliated with it has

ever made any suggestion to the chairman or to the committee the purpose of

which was to do other than strengthen our traditional economic and political

order.

"President Roosevelt, in his message of April 29, 1938, recommending that

this study be undertaken, asserted in plain words that he was offering 'a program
to preserve private enterprise for profit by keeping it free enough to be able to

utilize all our resources of capital and labor at a profit.' This purpose has been

reasserted in one way or another by every person who has submitted a recom-
mendation to this committee. I refer to it now because I feel that it is important

to close the public sessions of this committee with the same declaration of faith

in the traditional institutions of our country with which the study began."

So much for the general objectives of the Committee. There are, however, con-

tained in this same statement, comments which should be carefully considered by
State supervisors of insurance, since they raise grave doubt as to the ability of

State regulation to deal effectively with the problems suggested. We quote further

from the same statement

:
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"Corporations Greater Than States
"Let me present here a chart which compares the total assessed valuation of

all the property in each of the States of the Federal Union as of 1937 with the
total reported assets of the thirty 'biUion dollar' corporations of 1935. It will be
observed that there are only ten sovereign States which have within their

respective borders property valued at more than the assets of either the Metro-
politan Life Insurance Company or the American Telegraph and Telephone
Company. Stated in another way, each of these two corporations is richer than
:than any one of thirty-eight sovereign States. At the other end of the scale there
are eighteen States, the taxable wealth of each of which is less than the total

'assets of the smallest of the thirty 'bilHon dollar' corporations. Ofthese eighteen
States which rank so low among the sisterhood in property value and far below
the smallest of the billion dollar giants, some have been particularly active in

creating interstate corporations, large and small, to carry on this national com-
merce upon which the economic life of the nation depends, although none of the
States has the constitutional power to regulate the activities of the artificial

agencies they launch upon the sea of national commerce.
"Among the great corporations listed on this chart are banks, insurance com-

panies and industrials. In popular discussion they are regarded as 'private

enterprise.' But how private is such enterprise after all? The American Telegraph
and Telephone Company, like Commonwealth and Southern, is a pubHc utility

and although in recent years there has been a tendency in certain circles to drop
the word 'public' when referring to such utilities, it is nevertheless quite clear

that each of them is just as public as the thousands of municipal corporations
which are likewise chartered by the several States. They are different, however,
from municipal corporations in that the latter operate within the borders of the

. States which create them while the modern interstate corporation operates

throughout the length and breadth of the land and in the field of commerce 'with
• foreign nations and among the States,' the power to regulate which was exclu-

sively committed by the Federal Constitution to the Congress of the United
States. When one considers the number of policyholders who are the owners of

mutual life insurance companies like Metropolitan and Prudential, wholly na-
tional in their operation and effect, the number of stockholders and employees of

a utility like American T. & T., or of an industrial like General Motors and the
stockholders, employees and natural resources of industrials like the Standard
Oil of New Jersey and United States Steel it becomes immediately clear that

, there is no justification whatsoever for thinking of these units or of dealing with
them as though they were natural persons clothed with the rights which are
guaranteed to flesh-and-blood persons by the Constitution of the United States."

From a consideration of the foregoing comments, incUcating clearly that the
statement applies to our great life insurance companies as well as to other types of

corporations (and it may well be applied in the future to fire and casualty com-
panies), it seems that we should contemplate the recommendations made by the
Senator at the conclusion of his statement. They are as follows

:

"Therefore, I recommend

:

1. National charters for national corporations, in order that these agencies may
have a definite and a free place in our economy and local business may be
differentiated and protected from national business;

2. The effective and thorough enforcement of the antitrust laws to maintain
competition and to prevent all combinations and agreements that destroy

business;

3. The encouragement of new business and small enterprise by revision of the

tax laws for the purpose of encouraging new employment and new industry;
4. A national conference called by Congress of the various organizations, rep-

resentatives of business, labor, agriculture and consumers which have for

years been working on diverse phases of this central problem might concen-
trate public thought and action on the objectives on which there is general

agreement instead of, as now, on the objectives concerning which there is

only misunderstanding, suspicion and disagreement."

The foregoing recommendations may well forecast that if the States are not more
alert in the regulation of large Corporations and what might be termed, monopolistic
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practices, the Federal Government may soon consider it desirable to enter the field

of regulation of insurance companies. The proposal for national charters appears

to be a straw in the wind in that direction.

I reaUze that the insurance business relies strongly on the case of Paul vs. Vir-

ginia, 8 Wall. 168, as a bulwark against the possible regulation of the insurance

business by the Federal Government. It should be borne in mind, however, that

the present Supreme Court has overruled many cases. The Justices have claimed

that a changed economy justifies minimizing the importance of the rule of "stare

decicis." The future of State supervision of insurance from a legal standpoint is

suspended by a slender thread of legal fiction; namely, that insurance is not com-
merce, or when conducted across State borders, it is not interstate commerce.
Examination of Insurance Organizations

The examination of insurance organizations, transacting business in more than
one State, involves certain problems which can be solved only by cooperation be-

tween the several States through the National Association of Insurance Commis-
sioners. A very comprehensive general program for examination of companies on
a Zone basis has been offered by the Commissioner of Insurance of the State of

Tennessee, the Honorable James M. McCormack, for the consideration of the

Examinations Committee of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners.

Massachusetts has added certain ideas to be considered jointly with the program of

Commissioner McCormack. It is to be hoped that out of these proposals will conae

the solution of some of the problems presently confronting Massachusetts in its

effort to harmonize views with those of other States.

The importance and constructive nature of the report above referred to requires

the preservation of the report as a permanent record of our Department. It will,

also serve as evidence to the Legislature that the National Association of Insurance

Commissioners does constructive and important work in the development and
preservation of interstate cooperation. State supervision of insurance could not

continue to be successful and serve the public interest were it not for the existence

of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners and the exchange of ideas

among the membership of that Association culminating in the adoption of uniform
rules, regulations and recommendations for State laws. The report of Commis-.
sioner McCormack is attached to this report and designated as Appendix H.
Below is a record of the examination of insurance organizations authorized to

transact business in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, together with the state-.

m.ent of the cost of examination incurred as a result of participation of outside'

States. The cost of examination varies with the length of time consumed when
examining the company and the number of outside examiners participating in the

work.
Examinations of Life and Casualty Insurance Companies

Previous
Examination Examination

Company Location as of as of

Examinations of Pbiok Years Completed in 1941
I American Mutual Liabilitj' Ins. Co. Boston Dec. 30, 1939 Dec. 31, 1936

Boston Dec. 30, 1939 Dec. 31, 1936-

Pittsfield Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937
Boston Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937
Springfield Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937

American Policyholders' Ins. Co.
* Berkshire Life Insurance Co. .

» John Hancock Mutual Life Ins. Co.
* Monarch Life Insurance Co.

1941 Examinations Completed
Arrow Mutual Liability Ins. Co. . . Newton Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937
Electric Mutual Liability Ins. Co. . . Lynn Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1938
Massachusetts Indemnity Ins. Co. . Boston June 30, 1941 June 30, 1938
Transportation Mutual Ins. Co. . . . Boston Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1938

1941 Examinations Not Completed
^ American Employers' Ins. Co.
Boston Mutual Life Ins. Co.

* Employers' Liability Assurance Corp.
Federal Mutual Liability Ins. Co.

'jMassachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co.
' New England Mutual Life Ins. Co. .

Boston Dec. 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937
Boston Dec. 31, 1941 Oct. 31, 1938
Boston Dec 31, 1940 Dec. 31, 1937
Boston Dec. 31, 1941 Dec. 31, 1938
Springfield Dec. 31, 1941 Dec. 31, 1938
Boston Dec. 31, 1941 Dec. 31, 1938

This Department also participated in a Zone Examination of the Equitable Life Insurance Company
of Iowa, in Des Moines, Iowa. The examination was made as of December 31, 1940.

1 Zone Examination. Georgia, Illinois and District of Columbia participating.
2 Zone Examination. Maryland participating.
' Zone Examination. West Virginia, Kentucky, Minnesota, Nebraska and Utah participating.
* Zone Examination. Delaware participating.
* Zone Examination. Virginia, Louisiana, Illinois and Kansas participating.
' Zone Examination. Ohio, Missouri, Michigan, Oklahoma and Washington participating.
Zone Examination. Alabama and North Dakota participating. ,

•
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EXPENSE OF ZONE EXAMINATIONS
The following exhibit shows the amounts paid by the companies for Zone Ex-

aminations completed in 1941, whether the expenses were incurred in that year or
prior. Expenses of Massachusetts examiners were incurred in examining the New
York office of the American Mutual Liability Insurance Company

American Mutual Liability Insurance Company
Massachusetts examiners
Examiners of other states (3)

Salaries

5,827.50

Expenses Total

$606.05 $606.05
2,797.90 11,625.40

$8,827.50 $3,403.95 $12,231.45

$5,155.00 $3,979.03 $9,134.03

$28,550.00 $13,587.61 $42,137.61

$1,875.00 $694.25 $2,569.25

Berkshire Life Insurance Company
Maryland examiner .....

John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Company
Examiners of other states (5)

Monarch Life Insurance Company
Delaware examiner ....
The following exhibit shows the amounts collected as reimbursements for ex-

penses and salaries in connection with out-of-State travel in the examination of

insurance companies. The Total $9,094.58, is reimbursed directly to the General
Fund.

Pearl Assurance Company ....
Reserve Insurance Company
Massachusetts Accident Company
Boston & Old Colony Insurance Companies .

American Mutual Liability Insurance Company
Springfield Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Sentinel Fire Insurance Company
New England Fire Insurance Company
Michigan Fire & Marine Insurance Company
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company
Knickerbocker Insurance Company
CathoUc Order of Foresters

Equitable Life Insurance Co. (Iowa)

Travel
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Monarch Life Insurance Company. These were examined in connection with the
regular examinations of the insurance companies by whom the members are em-
ployed.

Deficiencies in the Teachers' Retirement System

The so-called Teachers' Retirement Law was originally enacted with the active

support of the teachers of the Commonwealth. Under the provisions of that law,

certain duties are imposed upon the Commissioner of Insurance. The discharge of

those duties in accordance with his oath of office resulted in considerable mis-
understanding and unjustifiable criticism. The provisions of the law placed the
Commissioner between two fires — on the one hand, the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the Massachusetts Legislature demanded action to eliminate mounting
deficits in the Annuity Reserve Fund of the System ; on the other hand, when the
Commissioner acted, as he was required to do by Statute, he received vigorous
protests from teachers' associations and individual teachers. It should be stated in

justice to the teachers that the protests were mainly based upon misinformation
circulated from certain quarters. The President of the Teachers' Association and
the Commissioner of Education indicated a sympathetic understanding of the pre-

dicament in which the Commissioner of Insurance found himself.

Section 34 of Chapter 32 of the General Laws provides that the Commissioner
of Insurance shall prescribe mortahty tables for the various retirement systems
for public employees of this state and fix the interest rates used in connection there-

with. It further provides that he may modify such tables or prescribe other tables

representing more accurately the expense of such systems, change the interest rates

and determine the application of such changes.

Under the directive set forth in this Section this Department has been cog-

nizant of the increasing deficiency of the Annuity Reserve Fund of the Teachers'
Retirement System due to the maladjustment of the mortality table and interest

rate to the experience of this group of public employees. The group is predomi-
nantly female, consisting of 88.67 per cent. Since mortality experience demon-
strates that female lives have a life expectancy of four to five years more than male
lives, there has been for some time a constant problem of adapting a modern annuity
table to the experience of this system. The retirement law of the State provides
that the Commonwealth must contribute any amount necessary to make good a
deficiency in the Annuity Fund.
The deficiencies of the Annuity Reserve Fund of the System have occurred as

follows:

Year Year
1930 $10,963.53 1936 $34,889.82

1931 14,307.75 1937 31,647.40

1932 15,997.00 1938 45,321.68

1933 2,512.08 1939 43,125.07

1934 23,393.60 1940 86,474.74

1935 21,880.52 1941 98,527.10

As of August 15, 1941 this Department promulgated a change of mortality table

from McCUntock's Annuity Table with interest at 4 per cent to the Combined An-
nuity Table rated back one year for both male and female with interest at 3 per
cent following a mortality investigation made as of December 31, 1940, which in-

dicated that such a change was necessary in order to bring about an elimination

of the deficiency in this Fund. The Department acted in accordance with its re-

sponsibility as set forth in Section 34 of Chapter 32 of the General LawS;
Because of the structure of the Retirement Law in its present form it is inherent

that a change of mortality table will result in a change in benefits since the annuity
and pension comprising the retirement allowance granted to the members are

geared to the mortality table stipulated for the system. In this instance there was a
reduction in the benefits available to newly-retired teachers from the date of pro-

mulgation forward.
The members of the system petitioned the Legislature for a deferment of the

application of the new table. This was granted by Chapter 687 of the Acts of 1941

which deferred application until July 2, 1942.
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The problem is not solved by the action of the Legislature. The solution of same
is merely postponed. Increasing deficits in the Annuity Reserve Fund maj^ be
expected.

Fraternal Benefit Societies

Three different types of financial statements are filed in compliance with the
statutes.

Societies on the Lodge System, of which there were forty-five in 1941, filed a
detailed annual statement which included: (a) itemized income and disbursements;
(b) Assets broken down into ledger figures for real estate, mortgages, loans and
liens, bonds and stocks, cash in office, deposits in banks, bills receivable and mis-
cellaneous; (c) Liabilities broken down into current unpaid bills and rents, accrued
taxes, borrowed money, advanced payments, unearned interest, refunds left with
society and reserves on policies; (d) total membership by ages, and their current

deaths; (e) number and amount of certificates written, revised or cancelled during
the current year; (f) schedules of itemized information on real estate; bonds, in-

cluding amortized values, and stocks; bank balances; also a brief resume of mort-
gages owned and schedules of claims and of officers' salaries.

Societies authorized by Section 45, Chapter 176, General Laws, which are the
societies w^hose benefits exceed $200.00 for death and $10.00 for weekly disability,

filed shorter statements which, however, include general information on income,
disbursements, assets, liabilities, membership, unpaid claims and a schedule of

income and disbursements by funds. There were one hundred and seven fraternals

of this type which filed in 1941.

Societies authorized by Section 46, Chapter 176, General Laws, exclusive of

secret orders which are not required to furnish an annual statement, filed reports

giving figures for assets, liabilities and membership. The brevity of the report from
this type of society resulted from consideration for the limited bookkeeping abili-

ties of most of the officers and membership. There were four hundred and sixty-

nine statements filed during the year by these societies.

New Fraternal Corporations

Two societies were incorporated under the provisions of Section 45, Chapter 176'

Greneral Laws. Since the membership of these societies was restricted to employees
of police departments who are "employees or ex-employees of cities and towns" as

referred to in the statutes, five hundred paid applications were not required.

Society Incorporated

Norwood Police Relief Association, Inc. Feb. 5, 1941

Reading Police Relief Association. Inc. May 8, 1941

There were also ten societies incorporated under the provisions of Section 46,

Chapter 176, General Laws, the section limiting maximum benefits to $200.00

death and $10.00 weekly disability benefit. The membership of the majority of

these societies was limited to Italians and their descendants.

Society Incorporated

East Dedham Madonna of Casalucenza Benefit Society, Inc. Dec. 26, 1941

Lady of Casalucenza, Ladies' Mutual Aid Society of Roslindale Dec. 26, 1941

Madonna of Caslucenza, Benefit and Mutual Aid Society of East
Boston, Inc. Nov. 2, 1941

Musakja Rumanian Benefit Society of Worcester Nov. 23, 1941

Saints John and Paul of Montemarano Benefit and Mutual Aid
Society, Inc. of East Boston Oct. 16, 1941

Slovac Mutual Benefit Society of Lynn Feb. 4, 1941

Spararenese-American Citizens' Aid Society, Worcester July 9, 1941

Women's Italian Mutual Benefit Society of Peabody March 12, 1941

Women's Mutual and Benefit Society of San Calogero, of Boston,

Massachusetts March 19, 1941

Women's Mutual Benefit Society Sandonatese, The Quincy July 29, 1941

Many conferences with oflBcers and members of societies were required during

the calendar year. In five instances, it was necessary to hold regular hearings and
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a finding and order was issued in each case, copies of which are attached to this

Report. (Appendixes C, D, E, F and G.)

The supervision of Fraternal Benefit Societies involves, among other things, the

auditing of annual statements. A total of forty-five Societies on the Lodge System
presented their annual statements which were audited. One hundred and seven

statements were audited for the Societies organized under Section 45 of Chapter
176, and four hundred and sixty-nine statements were received and audited in

connection with activities of Societies organized under Section 46, of Chapter 176.

In addition to this work, bonds, having a total book value of $207,085,128, were
amortized.
The following schedule shows the development of the business of the fraternal

societies domiciled in this Commonwealth:
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Net premiums written include accident and health premiums written by five

life insurance companies which are not included in the count of casualty com-
panies. No assets of these companies are included in the above table as all assets

are applicable to the entire business and are tabulated in the report of the life insur-

ance business. Liabilities pertaining strictly to the accident and health departments
are included above.

The decrease in the number of companies supervised as domestic companies has

not decreased the work of the Insurance Department materially because it will be
noted that the premiums written, assets and liabiUties of these companies have
consistently increased. As insurance companies increase in size, more time is con-

sumed in examinations.

Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance. — The administration of the Com-
pulsory Motor Vehicle LiabiHty Insurance Law has been pregnant with many
difficulties through the years. One of the principal difficulties has been the collapse

of insurance companies doing a predominant amount of this type of insurance

business. We have completed the first two years, since the enactment of the law,

during which no insurance company has collapsed, but the failures of 1939 did

present some problems in both of these years. One of the problems involved the

distribution of risks formerly insured by the last two companies to fail. This

problem was solved by the inauguration of a Voluntary Assigned Risk Plan de-

veloped by the insurance companies at the request of the Commissioner of Insur-

ance in order to distribute risks normally resisted by underwriters on an equitable

bases. The following Plan, originally adopted in 1939 and amended several times,

was of material assistance in making insurance available to risks which might other-

wise be required to take advantage of the procedure prescribed by the Statute

necessitating a hearing before the Board of Appeal on Motor Vehicle Liability

Policies and Bonds.

MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE ASSIGNED RISK PLAN
Effective November 16, 1939 with Amendments to November 7, 1941

MASSACHUSETTS MOTOR VEHICLE ASSIGNED RISK PLAN

Section I— Introduction and Miscellaneous Provisions

1

.

Purposes of the Plan
The Purposes of this Plan are:

(a) To provide a means by which a risk that is in good faith entitled to Com-
pulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance in Massachusetts, but is unable

to secure it, may be assigned to an authorized insurance company.
and

(b) To estabUsh a procedure for the equitable distribution of such assigned

risks among such insurance companies.

The Plan is in effect a voluntary agreement among All of the insurance companies,

both "stock" and "non-stock," transacting the business of Motor Vehicle Liability

Insurance in Massachusetts, adopted in the interest of public service.

2. Non-Statutory Coverages

The Plan shall not apply to any coverage other than Compulsory Coverage under

Massachusetts statutes.

3. Public Automobiles

The Plan shall not apply to Pubhc Automobiles.

4. Effective Date
The Plan became effective 12:01 a.m. November 16, 1939.

5. Termination of Assignment Period

The assignment of any risk under this Plan shall not extend beyond December 31

of the year for which the assignment is made.
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Section II— Eugibility

1. Qualifications

An applicant shall be eligible for assignment under this Plan if within a period
of two months immediately preceding the date of application

:

(a) He has applied for Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, in
writing, to at least Three authorized carriers and has received a "Notice
of Intent Not to Issue" such coverage, signed by an authorized repre-
sentative of each of the three carriers

:

or

(b) He has received a "Notice of Intent Not to Renew" from the present
carrier of his Compu.sory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, and has
applied for such coverage, in writing, to at least Two other authorized
carriers, and has received a "Notice of Intent Not to Issue" such coverage,
signed by an authorized representative of each of the two carriers:

or

(c) He has received a "Notice of Refusal to Renew" from the present carrier

of his Compulsory Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance, and has applied for

such coverage, in writing, to at least Two other authorized carriers, and
has received a "Notice of Intent Not to Issue" such coverage, signed
by an authorized representative of each of the two carriers.

2. Policy Cancellations

No applicant shall be eligible in any calendar year if a Compulsory Motor Vehicle
Liability Policy issued to him has been cancelled during such calendar year.

3. Convictions

No applicant shall be eUgible if he, or any person who will operate the motor
vehicle with his express or implied consent, has during a period of five years im-
mediately preceding the date of application, received more than one conviction
resulting from any one or more of the following offenses committed on more than
one occasion

:

(a) Driving a motor vehicle while intoxicated or "under the influence."

(b) Failing to stop and report when involved in an accident.

(c) Homicide or assault arising out of the operation of a motor vehicle.

(d) Driving a motor vehicle at an excessive rate of speed or in a reckless man-
ner, where a bodily injury resulted therefrom.

(e) Operating during period of revocation or suspension of registration or
license.

(f) Operating a motor vehicle without authority.

(g) Loaning operator's license to an unlicensed operator.

(h) The making of false statements in the license application ot registration

application as to name, address, or place of principal garaging.
(i) Impersonating an apphcant for license or registration, or procuring an

impersonation whether for himself or another.

4.^ Disabilities

No apphcant shall be eligible if he, or any person who will operate the motor
vehicle with his express or implied consent, has a major physical or mental dis-

abihty.

5. Illegal Registrations

No applicant shall be eligible if he has, during a period of twelve months im-
mediately preceding the date of application, intentionally registered a motor
vehicle in Massachusetts illegally.

Section III — Applications for Assignment

1. Notices

There are three prescribed forms of notices which will be recognized by the Bureau
in the Administration of this Plan, as follows

:
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1. Notice of Intent Not to Renew
This form, provided for by statute and approved by the Commissioner of

Insurance, must be issued on or before November 15 (see Section 113F

of Chapter 175, G.L.).

2. Notice of Refusal to Renew
This is the form to be used after November 15 (see Section 113F of Chapter

175, G.L.). This Notice may be accepted by the Bureau for assignment

purposes provided a copy of such Notice has been filed with the Bureau
prior to the application for assignment. This Notice will not be accepted

by the Bureau for assignment purposes if issued after January 15.

3. Notice of Intent Not to Issue

This form may be issued by a company to an applicant for insurance to

whom it does not wish to issue a policy.

Any carrier faiUng to give "Notice of Intent Not to Renew" to any insured per-

son as provided in Section 113F of Chapter 175, G.L., or "Notice of Refusal to

Renew" shall not thereafter furnish a "Notice of Intent Not to Issue" to such

person.

The Bureau shall advise any applicant for assignment under this Plan, to whom
a carrier has failed to give "Notice of Intent Not to Renew," and who was entitled

to such Notice under the Provisions of said Section 113F of Chapter 175, G.L.,

that assignment will not be made for the reason that the carrier is required by said

Section to issue a new policy for the ensuing year (subject to the above provision

for issuance of "Notice of Refusal to Renew").

In each case where the company does not indend to issue a renewal poUcy, a

"Notice of Intent Not to Renew" shall be given regardless of the existence of any

agreement or understanding between the company and the applicant.

For the purposes of this Rule:

(a) No individual signing a "Notice of Intent Not to Issue," as the "authorized

representative" of any carrier, shall sign any other "Notice of Intent Not
to Issue" to the same applicant, as the authorized representative of any

other carrier.

(b) No office or agency representing more than one carrier, shall furnish more

than one "Notice of Intent Not to Issue" to any applicant.

2. Applications for Assignment Form
Each applicant for assignment under this Plan shall be required to complete an

application form and to supply such information as may be necessary to determine

the eligibility of the applicant for assignment.

Each appHcation shall contain agreements by the applicant:

(a) That he will comply with all reasonable requirements of the insurance

company for reducing the hazards of the risk.

(b) That he will immediately pay the full premium for his policy upon notifica-

tion from the carrier.

(c) That he will furnish such financial information and maintain such financial

records as the insurance company may reasonably require, if the insurance

is to be written on a basis requiring final adjustment of the premium after

termination of the poUcy.

The application shall be signed by the applicant for assignment and shall be

transmitted by him to the Massachusetts Automobile Rating and Accident Pre-

vention Bureau, 89 Broad Street, Boston, and must be accompanied by each of

the original Notices of refusal to renew, intent not to issue or of intent not to renew.

Section IV— Administkation

1. The Bureau
The Plan shall be administered by the Massachusetts Automobile Rating and

Accident Prevention Bureau, and all records and documents pertaining to the

Plan in the files of the Bureau shall be open to examination by the Commissioner

of Insurance or any Member of his staff when authoiized by him.
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2. Method of Assignment
The Bureau shall assign the risks to the companies. Each motor vehicle (or in

the case of Garages-Dealers each pair of registration plates) shall count as one unit.

Any company voluntarily accepting for renewal a risk which was assigned to it

for 1941 shall be credited with such risk under this Plan provided the company
furnishes the Bureau with such evidence as it may require that the risk has been
certified for renewal.

3. Basis of Assignment
The basis of assignment shall be pro rata of the total Massachusetts compulsory

premiums as reported to the Bureau. For each calendar year's assignments, the
compulsory premiums for the first six months of the preceding calendar year shall

be the basis.

4- Notifications

Upon the assignment of a risk to a company the Bureau shall—
(a) Notify the company of the assignment and shall forward to such company,

or furnish to the applicant to be deUvered to such company

:

(1) The applicant's original application for assignment.

(2) The original Notice of each carrier of refusal to renew, intent not to
issue, or of intent not to renew.

(b) Notify the applicant of the company to whom he has been assigned.

Upon receipt of notification from the Bureau the company to whom the risk has
been assigned shaU notify the applicant that the company will certify the regis-

tration upon receipt of the full premium, or if the assignment is rejected, the com-
pany shall notify the Bureau that it has information that the risk in fact does not
qualify for assignment under the Plan with a statement of the reason for failure to
qualify.

5. Sustained Cancellations and Refusals

An appHcant shall be disquaUfied from assignment under this Plan for any year,

if a cancellation of a policy or a refusal to issue a policy to such applicant is, or has
been, sustained by the Board of Appeal or by the Superior Court during such year
or during the calendar year immediately preceding.

The transfer of the ownership of the motor vehicle shall not affect the applica-

tion of this rule.

The following table indicates the distribution of assigned risks in accordance with
the foregoing Plan among the various companies transacting business in this Com-
monwealth :

Company
Stock

Accident & Casualty
Aetna Casualty
American Automobile
American Employers
American Fidelity

American Motorists .

American Policyholders
Car and General
Century Indemnity .

Columbia Casualty .

Commercial Casualty
Continental Casualty
Eagle
Employers' Liability
Fidelity and Casualty

General Accident
Glens Falls
Globe Indemnity
Great American
Hartford Accident

Home Indemnity
Indemnity Insurance
London Guarantee
London & Lancashire
Maryland Casualty .
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Company
Stock (continued)

Massachusetts Bonding
Metropolitan Casualty
National Casualty
New Amsterdam
Ocean Accident

Phoenix Indemnity .

Preferred Accident .

Protective Indemnity
Royal Indemnity
Standard Accident

Sun Indemnity
Travelers
U. S. F. & G. .

Zurich

Non-Renewal
Number of Notices
Assignments Credited

689
204
29
96
32

58
109
41
248
212

29
960
199
29

Total

Total Stock ....
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REFUSALS (Continued)

Dismissed, complainant defaulted
Both defaulted
Withdrawn
Refusal not proved
Co. agrees to issue .

Policy issued .

Filed late
Other insurance
Conipanj- not writing
Continued generally
Res. Adjudicata

Complaint invalid
Company unauthorized

Sub-total .

Grand total

1939
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REPORTS OF RECEIVERS OF INSURANCE COMPANIES AND
FRATERNAL INSURANCE CORPORATIONS

Atlantic Mutual Casualty Insurance Company— Arthur F. Bickford, 53 State

Street, Boston, was appointed temporary receiver on April 24, 1931. This appoint-

naent was made permanent on May 15, 1931. An examination of the receiver's

accounts from December 31, 1940, the date of the previous examination, through
December 31, 1941, shows no income received during the period and but one
disbursement amounting to $37.50 for the receiver's bond. This leaves a balance of

$7,129.69 on deposit with the First National Bank of Boston on December 31, 1941.

Bristol Mutual Liability Insurance Company — Alfred R. Shrigley , 1 1 Pemberton
Square, Boston, was appointed temporary receiver on October 30, 1929. This ap-

pointment was made permanent on November 6, 1929. In accordance with a decree

issued by the Supreme Judicial Court dated July 12, 1939, the balance of $424.85

which represented outstanding checks for dividends was turned over to the Treas-

urer and Receiver General of the Commonwealth. In February, 1940, the receiver

turned over all records and papers relative to the receivership to the Commissioner
of Insurance. Subsequently Mr. Shrigley died before he was able to seek his final

discharge as receiver.

Broad Street Mutual Casualty Insurance Company— John T. Noonan, 1 Federal

Street, Boston, was appointed temporary Receiver on December 28, 1938, and
permanent Receiver on March 3, 1939. On August 8, 1940, Charles F. J. Harring-

ton, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, Commissioner of Insurance for the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, was appointed successor Receiver under General Laws,
Chapter 175, Section 179, without additional compensation, and Charles Shulman,
89 State Street, Boston, was appointed counsel for Receiver. The Receiver re-

viewed, this year, 432 proofs of claim; notices were mailed to claimants or their

attorneys of the Receiver's recommendations for allowance and disallowance in

706 claims— in the previous year, similar notices were sent to 2,356 claims; copied

Court Dockets in 1,525 suits pending in the various Courts; filed the appearance

as successor Receiver and that of counsel for the Receiver in 1,211 suits; filed copies

of Interlocutory Injunction Decree in 199 suits and mailed a copy of the Injunction

Decree to plaintiffs or their attorneys; filed with the various Courts, Agreements
for Judgment and Agreements for Neither Party in HI suits; modification of the

Interlocutory Injunction Decree was allowed in 13 suits; attended pre-trial sessions,

removed defaults and filed answers in behalf of the assureds ; checked the trial and
pre-trial lists of the various Courts; filed various petitions and attended hearings

before the Supreme Judicial Court and entered into agreements for settlement of

claims with claimants and their attorneys, to be later presented before the Court
for approval. There are 3,156 proofs of claim filed with the Receiver. There are

over 1,700 pending suits in the Courts of the Commonwealth. The Interlocutory

Injunction Decree enjoining plaintiffs and their attorneys from further prosecuting

their actions or suits now pending against persons holding insurance policies issued

by the Broad Street Mutual Casualty Insurance Company is still in full force and
effect. An examination of the Receiver's accounts for this year, shows no receipts;

furniture and office equipment valued at $573.75 and five pending suits, value

undetermined. The disbursements for said period amounted to $4,899.27, leaving

a cash balance of $132,221.95, on deposit with four banks in Boston on December
31, 1941.

Canton Mutual Liability Insurance Company— Lafayette R. Chamberlain, 30

State Street, Boston, was appointed temporary receiver on December 28, 1938, and
the appointment was made permanent on March 10, 1939. Mr. Chamberlain was
discharged as receiver on July 19, 1939, and Charles F. J. Harrington, Commis-
sioner of Insurance, was appointed receiver in his stead.

The expenses of this Receivership exhausted the balance in the hands of the

Receivership during the current year. It was manifest, however, that an assessment

was necessary. Auditor Francis X. Dooley was appointed by the Supreme Judicial

Court in accordance with the Statute to determine the facts and make a report to

the Court. The report of the Auditor was filed on November 1, 1941. It appeared
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to the Receiver that a substantial amount of money would be realized by virtue
of the assessment on policyholders and that it was his dutj^ to secure funds to pay
the expenses to carry on the Receivership until such time as receipts from the assess-

ment might be acquired. The Receiver, acting as Commissioner of Insurance, pe-
titioned the Legislature to provide funds in sufficient amount to carry on the
Receivership with the understanding that such funds would be used only for ex-
penses. Acting on the request of the Commissioner, the Legislature appropriated
$46,000 and allocated the sum of $8,800 for expenses during the fiscal year 1941 —
the remaining $37,200 was allocated to the fiscal year 1942. The total expenditures
charged to the funds appropriated by the Commonwealth amounted to $5,987.45.
These funds were expended for salaries, counsel's fees, rent, light, telephone, etc.

At the close of the fiscal year, $3,165.59 reverted to the General Fund of the Com-
monwealth, leaving a balance in the fund appropriated for the expense of the
Receivership amounting to $36,846.96 as of December 31, 1946.

In addition to the foregoing expenditures, the Receiver paid during the calendar
year 1941, $1,164.56 for salaries, telephone, printing and bank charges. This left

a balance of $4.96 in the hands of the Receiver, together with furniture and fixtures

with an estimated value of $300.00. These latter mentioned amounts were the
remaining assets of the Receivership acquired by the Receiver at the time of his
appointment. No income was received during the calendar year 1941.

Samuel Mannos, former Counsel for the Canton Mutual Liability Insurance Com-
pany, is the only litigant against the Receiver at the present time. He claims to
represent certain policyholders and directors. While Mr. Mannos is within his rights
in contesting the proceedings undertaken by the Receiver, his activities to date
have resulted only in delay in the final goal of the Receiver, namely, the levying
and collection of the assessment and distribution of dividends to those entitled

to payment.

Commonwealth Mutual Liability Insurance Company — Henry P. Fielding,

Charles F. Lovejoy and WiUiam C. Giles, 720 Beacon Building, 6 Beacon Street,

Boston, were appointed temporary receivers on December 15, 1936, and these
appointments were made permanent on December 26, 1936. Later William C.
Giles resigned. The receivers' report filed with the Supreme Judicial Court August
7, 1941, was verified by this Department. The examiners' statement covers the
period from December 31, 1940, the date of the previous examination, to July 31,

1941, the date as of which the receivers' report was made. During the period under
exanaination bonds which had been on deposit as collateral for removal bonds were
returned to the receivers and sold at a profit of $165.28. Other income received
consisted of interest on bonds, $264.80. Disbursements amounting to $4,077.35
included $1,000 each to Henry P. Fielding and Charles F. Lovejoy, receivers; $400
for premiums on removal bonds; $525 for services of a certified public accountant
and $1,152.35 for other expenses. Assets on July 31, 1941, consisted of cash,

$21,532.50; insurance premium receivable, $1,061.55; furniture and equipment,
$580.25, a total of $23,174.30.

Conveyancers Title Insurance and Mortgage Company— Joseph J. Mulhern and
George Alpert, 18 Tremont Street, Boston, and John W. Corcoran, 27 State Street,

Boston, were appointed temporary receivers on November 24, 1936. They were
appointed permanent receivers on December 10, 1936, and continued as such until
September 30, 1939, at which time George Alpert was made the sole receiver. An
examination of the receiver's accounts and a verification of the report submitted
by him to the Supreme Judicial Court were made covering the period from October
1, 1940, through September 30,_ 1941. Cash assets as of September 30, 1941,
amounted to $260,069.61. During the period under examination distributions
amounting to $255,252.19 on account of principal and $282,587.74 for interest were
made to holders of securities. Receiver's drawings amounted to $13,100.

Independent Taxicab Owners Mutual Insurance Company -— Donald E. Mayberry,
20 Pemberton Square, Boston, was appointed temporary receiver on November 15,
1927. This appointment was made permanent on November 18, 1927. In 1941 a
balance of $32.09 representing unclaimed checks for dividends was turned over to
the Treasurer and Receiver General of the Commonwealth and by a decree of the
Supreme Judicial Court Mr. Mayberry v/as discharged as receiver on June 23, 1941.
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Massachusetts Accident Company— Charles F. J. Harrington, as he is Commis-
sioner of Insurance, was originally appointed temporary Receiver of the Mas-
sachusetts Accident Company on August 23, 1939. The appointment was made
permanent on August 30, 1939. A full account of the initial proceedings is con-

tained in Part II of the Annual Report of the Commissioner of Insurance dated
December 31, 1939.

The Commissioner of Insurance was appointed Receiver of the Massachusetts
Accident Company for the purpose of rehabilitation under the provisions of Section

180B of Chapter 175 of the General Laws of Massachusetts on February 9, 1940,

and on February 16, 1940, he was appointed by the Supreme Judicial Court, under
the provisions of Section 180C of said Law, as Receiver for the purpose of liquida-

tion. On February 23, 1940, the Receiver entered into an agreement with the tlnion

Mutual Life Insurance Company under the authority of a decree of the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts. The agreement was known as the Reinsurance
and Management Agreement between Union Mutual Life Insurance Company aad
The Receiver of Massachusetts Accident Company. For the convenience of those

using this volume, a copy of the Reinsurance and Management Agreement is

appended hereto and identified as Appendix I.

At the present time, the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company is managing the

so-called Non-Cancellable Fund in the interest of the non-cancellable policyholders.

The provisions of the Reinsurance and Management Agreement are being adhered

to faithfully.

The year 1941 was devoted to the hearing of many individual claims which arose

as a result of the Receiver's Report and Recommendations for Allowances of

Claims.

Upon Order of Mr. Justice Qua, notice of hearing on the Receiver's Report and
Recommendations for Allowance of Claims was sent to all of the claimants, as well

as notice given by publication, in accordance with Judge Qua's Order.

Approximately 60 claimants filed objections to the Receiver's Report prior to

the hearing on said Report before Mr. Justice Qua on January 10, 1941. It was
necessary to study and analyze all of these objections.

As a result of the hearing on said Receiver's Report, there was prepared and
filed on January 17, 1941, a Supplemental Report of the Receiver which was in the

nature of a petition for instructions.

Subsequently, Mr. Justice Qua having indicated that it was his intention to

reserve and report the questions of law involved for the determination of the Full

Bench, at his suggestion counsel for the Receiver prepared several drafts of Report
and Reservation to the Full Bench.
During the preparation of these several drafts of Report and Reservation, and

at the suggestion of Mr. Justice Qua, innumerable conferences were held with

counsel for claimants in an effort to agree upon facts to be included in such Report
and reservation for presentation to the Full Court. Preparation of these draft

reports and conferences with counsel were particularly troublesome for the reason

that counsel for the Receiver was obliged to deal with large numbers of counsel for

claimants, and whenever it was possible for counsel for the Receiver to agree with

recommendations of some counsel for claimants, other such counsel would refuse

to agree, and it was not always possible to agree with all suggestions of all counsel

for claimants.

After this situation was called to Mr. Justice Qua's attention, it was decided that i

the Receiver file a motion to refer the matter to a Master to find the material facts

necessary for the determination of the questions of law upon which it was desired

to have the Supreme Court's opinion. Such a motion was prepared and filed, and
allowed by Mr. Justice Qua, and the case was accordingly referred to Nelson B,

Vanderhoof as Special Master.
j

Hearings before the Special Master on the reference were held on July 15, 16j

17 and 18. Preparation for the hearings before the Master is a matter which iny

volved a great deal of study and consumed much time. Such preparation involy(

the study and analysis of a great amount of complicated actuarial data and prin-

ciples for presentation to the Master in an intelligible manner.

Upon the conclusion of these hearings, and upon the Master's request, counsi

for the Receiver prepared and submitted to him proposed findings of fact. Sue
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proposed findings were highly technical in nature, and the preparation thereof

involved a great amount of time and study.

On January 21, 1941, Mr. Justice Qua allowed a motion for reference of twelve
disputed cases dealt with in the Receiver's Report and Recommendations for

Allowances of Claims, to Nelson B. Vanderhoof as Special Master. It was neces-

sary to prepare and try the twelve disputed cases so referred. Of these twelve cases,

eleven have been either tried or disposed of and are waiting the Master's findings.

The total amount claimed in these cases is approximately 1250,000. The hearings

before the Master on the trial of the disputed cases were held on June 20, 26, 30,

July 2, 3, 8, 9, and 11, 1941.

One of the cases in dispute but not referred to the Master foi" the reason that it

was possible to agree on the facts thereon, was the case involving the alleged

liability, approximately in the sum of $10,000.00 to the Boston Insurance Company
under a lease. This case was presented to Mr. Justice Cox upon an agreed statement
of facts, and argued before him. Finding thereon was made by Mr. Justice Cox for

the Receiver. The Boston Insurance Company has filed an appeal from said finding,

and the case will be argued before the Full Court at a later date.

Coleman Silbert, Esq., representing one claimant, had seasonably filed notice of

appeal from the decrees of February 16 and February 23, 1940, but had not pursued
said appeal. These decrees were particularly important in that the first decreed
the insolvency of the respondent company and authorized the continuation of the
business by the Receiver for one additional week under conditions set forth therein,

and the second decreed the approval of the Court of the Reinsurance and Manage-
ment agreement.

On April 8, 1941, Mr. Silbert filed a motion for late entry of said appeal in the
Supreme Judicial Court, which motion was argued before the Full Bench on May
12, 1941, and said motion for late entry was dismissed.

On May 27, 1941, the Receiver filed a motion to dismiss the appeal of Mr. Silbert

which was argued before Mr. Justice Qua, and on June 3, 1941, the Receiver's
motion dismissing Mr. Silbert's appeal was allowed.

As a result of these proceedings there is now no appeal pending from the im-
portant decrees of February 16 and February 23, 1940, and the proceedings relat-

ing to the insolvency of the respondent company and the transaction of business

during the period from February 16 to February 23, 1940, and the approval by the
Court of the Reinsurance and Management Agreement, can be no longer attacked.
On April 12, 1941, Coleman Silbert, Esq., representing one claimant, filed a

petition for counsel fees, alleging that he had rendered service of benefit to the
estate. On April 29, 1941, the petition was argued before Mr. Justice Ronan, the
Receiver objecting to the allowance of Mr. Silbert's petition on the ground that he
had rendered no ser^dce of value to the estate but that such services as he had
rendered may have been of benefit to his client, and that he should look to his own
chent for compensation. Mr. Justice Ronan upheld the Receiver's contention and
dismissed Mr. Silbert's petition for such compensation. This decision was an im-
portant one in connection with the liquidation of the Massachusetts Accident
Company for the reason that there are between 40 and 50 counsel of record repre-
senting claimants as does Mr. Silbert in these proceedings, and that there are some
18 or 20 counsel of record who have been as active in the proceedings as has been
Mr. Silbert, and that had Mr. Silbert's petition for com.pensation been allowed,

there is little doubt that many other such petitions by many other attorneys would
have been filed and it would have been necessary for the estate to deal with them.
The Umted States of America had filed proof of claim for additional income

taxes and interest for the years 1935 and 1936 and for the unpaid balance of the
1938 income tax, plus interest, aggregating in all to $62,137.66. The Receiver dis-

puted the UabiUty of the company for additional income taxes and interest for the
years 1935 and 1936 amounting to $48,038.34. He did not dispute the hability of
the company for the unpaid balance of the 1938 income tax.

Since the liability of the company for such additional income taxes depended
upon the same issue of law as was involved in the case of Massachusetts Protective
Association, Inc., vs. the United States of America, the Receiver, with permission
of the Federal Court, appeared as Amicus Curiae in said case. On August 6, 1940,
the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the First Circuit decided said case
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against the Government. The Government did not seek a review thereof by the

Supreme Court of the United States.

Accordingly, the United States' Government abated the additional income taxes

for the years 1935 and 1936, including interest, in the sum of $48,038.34 and filed

an amended claim for the balance of the 1938 tax, including interest, in the sum of

$15,106.17 which claim the Receiver recommended for allowance. The Receiver's

recommendation was approved by the Court on September 9, 1941, and said claim

has since been paid.

The Report of the financial condition of the Massachusetts Accident Company
and the Non-Cancellable Policy Fimd follows.

The following is a statement of cash transactions of the Receiver for Liquidation

of the Massachusetts Accident Company from the effective date of February 23,

1940 to December 31, 1941:

Cash on hand February 23, 1940

Income— February SS, 1940 through December SI, 1941

Sale of Bonds S644, 173.43

Sale of Stocks 191,039.48
Sale of Real Estate 1,000.00

Dividends on Stocks ......... 3,765.50
Interest on Bonds 11,803.74
Interest on Cooperative Banks ....... 42.50
Interest on Certificate of Deposits ...... 1,562.50

Interest from Miscellaneous Sources ...... 54.62

Net Premium Collections 18,494.25

Sale of Agents' Balances and Notes Receivable .... 13,000.00
Bills Receivable 200.00
Net Income from Real Estate ....... 381.06

Sale of Furniture and Equipment....... 3,695.00

Traveling Advances Returned ....... 200.00

Unearned Premium on Insurance Cancelled ..... 169.86

Unpaid Checks Cancelled 6,244.06

Sale of Supplies 163.75

Real Estate Taxes Collected 6.60

Expense Refunds ......... 85.94

Refund of Unemployment Tax ....... 78.17

Cash Available . . . . .

Disbursements— February SS

Actuarial Services
Adjustment of Claims .

Advertising ....
Appraisals of Real Estate and Furniture
Bonds .....
Commissions ....
Fidelity Bond Insurance
Internal Revenue Tax .

Investment Expense
Investigations
Legal and Court Costs
License and Fees
Loans and Losses
Medical Examinations
Office Maintenance and Expense .

Office Rent and Electric Light
Peerless Casualty Co. 5% of writings (Surety
Photostats.....
Postage .....
Premiums Returned
Premium Taxes ....
Printing .....
Reinsurance ....
Salaries .....
Social Security Taxes ...
Stationery and Supplies
Tabulation Expenses .

Taxes and Expenses on Real Estate
Taxes— Unemployment
Taxi and Messenger Service
Telephone and Telegrams
Traveling Expenses
Transcript of Testimony
Union Mutual Life Insurance Company

Cancellable Policies
Non-Cancellable Fund .

Total Disbursements

Cash on Hand December 31, 1941

1940 through December SI, I94I

$1,767.96
940.91
495.91
75.00
30.00

5,467.26
70.82

15,106.17
287.48
510.64

61,592.17
118.95
806.87
336.08
461.48

2,279.62
Bond) . . 658.45

12.86
688.36

1,075.41
16,162.81
1,365.67
871.70

7,733.71
552.66
212.54
70.86

408.68
591.89

6.00
872.18

1,105.94
649.30

i 2,797.81
412,770.27 415,668.08

$92,363.66

896,160.36

$988,524.02

$538,854.31

$449,669.71
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Analysis of Cash on Hand December SI, 194i

Petty Cash
New England Trust— Checking .

New England Trust— Special Account
Pilgrim Trust .....
Pilgrim Trust— Certificate of Deposit .

Third National Bank of Springfield

Total

S1.93
$15,761.05

5,980.97
2,925.76

150,000.00
275,000.00

$449,669.71

The sum of $412,770.27 as shown in the disbursement section of the above state-
ment was paid to the Union Mutual Life in accordance with the terms of Part II of
the Reinsurance and Management Agreement. In addition to this amount, there
were bonds and stocks turned over with values which were determined by subse-
quent sales considerations or agreed-upon values of 1674,553.39. These amounts
totalling $1,087,323.66 was turned over for the benefit of the Non-Can Fund. Also
shown in the disbursement section is the sum of $2,797.81 which was turned over
to the Union Mutual Life in accordance with Part I of the agreement. This amount
together with $40,000 which was paid prior to the effective date of the receivership
and bonds with agreed-upon values of $82,829.53, constitute the total consideration
of $125,627.34 paid for reinsurance of the cancellable business.
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ANNUAL STATEMENT OF NON-CAN FUND
DECEMBER 31, 1941

Report by Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
Portland, Maine

TO

Commissioner of Insurance
State of Massachusetts

Ledger Balance— December 31, 1940 $1,075,898 . 28

Income During 1941 '

Net Premiums .... $238,442.83

Interest on Premium Notes . . 576 . 82

Interest Received from Union Mu-
tual 32,752.78

Share of Profits on Cancellable Busi-

ness for 1940 .... 15,991.58

Share of Profits on Cancellable Busi-

ness for 1941 .... 23,317.14

Total Income in 1941

Total ....
Disbursements During 1941:

Losses Paid to Policyholders $194,730.41

Loss Expense Paid . 2,208.22

CoUection Fees . . . . 8,638.00

State Taxes on Premiums . 5,263 . 26

Expense Allowance to Union Mutual 35,766 . 42

Total Disbursements in 1941 .

Ledger Balance— December 31, 1941

Assets:

Ledger Balance— December 31, 1941

Interest due from Union Mutual .

*Estimated Amount Receivable from
Receiver of Mass. Accident Co. .

Total Estimated Assets of Fund

Liabilities:

**Claim Reserve
Claim Expense .

Unearned Premiums
Active Life Reserve
Reserve for Premium Taxes
Contingency Reserve (Surplus)

Total Estimated Liabilities of Fund

311,081.15

$1,386,979.43

246,606.31

$1,140,373.12

$1,140,373.12
3,406.74

275,000.00

$1,191,844.00
14,898.00
82,832.70
64,687 00
3,691.00
60,827.16

$1,418,779.86

*Per advice from Receiver.

**Claims Reserve is computed on same basis as that originally used by Receive^

and Massachusetts Insurance Department.

Massachusetts Mutual Liability Insurance Company— Henry F. Hurlburt, 53

State Street, Boston, was appointed receiver on December 27, 1929. He was dis-i

charged as receiver in March, 1941, and all records were delivered to this Depart-

ment in accordance with Section 178, Chapter 175 of the General Laws. Subse-j
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quently the Commissioner of Insurance received from the Liquidation Bureau of the

State of New York $475 representing the liquidation settlement of a deposit which
had been made by the Massachusetts Mutual with the Consolidated Indemnity &
Insurance Company of New York to secure the execution of removal bonds. The
receivership was reopened and Charles F. J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insur-

ance, was appointed continuing receiver. On December 30, 1941, Commissioner
Harrington, as receiver for the Massachusetts Mutual Liability Insurance Com-
pany, petitioned the Supreme Judicial Court for permission to distribute this money
as an additional dividend.

Trade Mviual Liability Insurance Company — William H. Taylor, 179 Summer
Street, Boston, was appointed temporary receiver on March 4, 1930, and this ap-
pointment was made permanent on March 11, 1930. An examination of the re-

ceiver's accounts as of December 31, 1941, shows income during the year of $28.27
and a disbursement of $50 representing the premium for the receiver's bond. On
December 31, 1941, the only remaining asset on the receiver's books was a claim of

$1,679.21 against the Federal National Bank, Boston, in liquidation.

Beneficiary Association of the Boston Fruit and Produce Exchange — Francis J.

DeCelles, then Commissioner of Insurance, was appointed receiver on November 12,

1935. As of March 30, 1939, the receiver's accounts showed a balance of $1,994.36
on deposit in the Maiden Trust Company of Maiden, consisting of $1,251.91 in the
Savings Account, $545.44 in the Death Account and $197.01 in the Expense Ac-
count. These accounts were consolidated into one account in April, 1939. Since
that time the accounts of the receiver have not been available for examination by
this Department. The docket in the office of the Clerk of the Supreme Judicial

Court shows that in July of 1939 the receiver was authorized to pay certain debts,

to retain $300 as compensation, and to distribute the remaining assets pro rata

among all the members of the society in good standing, share and share alike. A
statement from the Maiden Trust Company shows that the balance of the receiver's

account since September 15, 1939 has been $322.79.

Portuguese Azorian Operative Benefix:ent Association, Inc. — Francis J. DeCelles,

then Commissioner of Insurance, was appointed receiver on March 23, 1937. On
April 27, 1939, the assets of the receivership consisted of a deposit in the National
Shawmut Bank of Boston amounting to $254.06 and cash in office, $65. Since that
time the accounts of the receiver have not been available for examination by this

Department. There have been no entries on the court docket simce March 15, 1939.

A statement from the National Shawmut bank as of July 10, 1941, shows a balance
of $214.06 on deposit in the receiver's account.

Royal Michaelense Autonomic Beneficent Association, Inc. — Francis J. DeCelles,
then Commissioner of Insurance, was appointed receiver on January 12, 1937. On
April 27, 1939, the assets of the receivership consisted of a deposit in the National
Shawmut Bank of Boston amounting to $1,749.93. Since that time the accounts of

the receiver have not been available for examination by this Department. There
have been no entries on the court docket since March 15, 1939. A bank statement
as of Jiily 10, 1941, shows a balance of $253.23 on deposit with the National Shaw-
mut Bank.

The Society of San Antonio — Francisco G. Moitozo, 26 Marble Street, Taunton,
Massachusetts, was appointed receiver on August 24, 1932. In October, 1934, the
assets were distributed by the receiver's attorney in accordance with a decree of the
Supreme Judicial Court. One payee could not be located and his check for $21.39
was returned. The receiver has not yet been discharged.

Supreme Colony, United Order of Pilgrim Fathers— Henry M. Hutchings who has
appointed receiver on September 25, 1917, died on January 8, 1937. Edward J.

Flavin, 73 Tremont Street, Boston, was appointed receiver on October 25, 1938.

An examination of the receiver's accounts as of December 31, 1941, showed one
disbursement in 1941 of $10 representing the premium on the receiver's bond. Cash
assets on December 31st were $976.07 on deposit with the State Street Trust Com-
pany, Boston.
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The dislocations which have been brought about by wartime conditions have
resulted in a minimum of impairment of the efficiency of the Department due to
the loyalty and devotion of all of the employees of this Department. The Common-
wealth may well be proud of the service they are rendering in these difiicult times.

Respectfully submitted,

Chables F. J. Haerington,
Commissioner of Insurance.

APPENDIX A

OPINIONS OF THE HONORABLE THE JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME
JUDICIAL COURT AS TO THE CONSTITUTIONALITY OF CERTAIN

BILLS MAKING FURTHER PROVISION FOR THE PAYMENT OF
WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION

To The Honorable the Senate and the House of Representatives

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts:

The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court respectfully submit these answers to

the questions set forth in an order adopted by the House of Representatives on
March 6, 1941, and by the Senate on March 12, 1941, and transmitted to the Jus-

tices on March 17, 1941. A copy of the order is hereto annexed.

The questions submitted relate to certain bills pending before the General Court,
printed as House, Nos. 2036, 2037, 2038, 568, copies of which accompany the order.

Each of these bills is in the form of an amendment to G. L. c. 152, the workmen's
compensation law. The questions submitted involve the constitutionality of cer-

tain aspects of these bills.

The existing law has been held to be an optional rather than a compulsory law,

although it exerts strong pressure upon an employer to insure thereunder, par-

ticularly by depriving a noninsuring employer of his common law defences, for the

recognized purpose of leaAdng noninsuring employers "in such a disadvantageous
position that hardly any employer could afford not to accept the insurance provision

of the act." See Greem v. Cohen, 298 Mass. 439, 443-444. Nevertheless the law has
been held constitutional. Young v. Duncan, 218 Mass. 346, 351. Madden's Case,

222 Mass. 489, 497-498. Duart v. Simmons, 231 Mass. 313, 320. Fountaine's Case,

246 Mass. 513, 515. See also Opinion of the Justices, 209 Mass. 607.

Each of the bills referred to in the order purports to require employers to provide
in some manner for the payment of workmen's compensation benefits. The bill

printed as House, No. 2036 provides merely for such payment "in accordance with
the provisions of this chapter [G. L. c. 152] and in the manner therein provided."
The bill printed as House, No. 568 would add to the existing law somewhat detailed

provisions whereby an employer may bring himself within the provisions of the

workmen's compensation law by qualifying as a "self-insurer" as an alternative to

insuring with an insurance company as provided by the existing law. But neither of

these bUls provides expressly for enforcement of the requirement that employers
provide for the payment of workmen's compensation benefits by any means other

than those provided by the existing law for inducing employers to insure under such
law. Neither of these bills expressly repeals any provision of existing law and in

our opinion no such repeal is to be implied. And since the existing law provides

specific inducements to employers to insure under the workmen's compensation laWi

authorization of other methods of inducing them so to insure — or to become selfw

insurers under the bill printed as House, No. 568— is not to be implied. See Boston

v. Shaw, 1 Met. 130, 138-139. See also Wilson v. Grace, 273 Mass. 146, 154. In

practical effect, therefore, these bills, if enacted, would exert no greater compulsion
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upon employers to provide for the payment of workmen's compensation benefits

than does the existing law. Under either of these bills the employers would have
the same election that they now have to take the risk of the enlarged common law
liability of a non-insuring employer. The bills so interpreted would be constitu-

tional upon the authority of the cases holding the existing law constitutional.

We answer the first and the fourth questions submitted "Yes."

The bill printed as House, No. 2037 relates solely to hazardous employments. It

provides that certain listed employments, many in number, "are hereby determined
and declared to be hazardous employments." It is not within the scope of our duty
to examine in detail this list to determine the extent to which the employments
listed may properly be treated as hazardous employments. We answer the question
submitted relating to this bill upon a general view of the bill as making a distinction

between hazardous and other employments. See Opinion of the Justices, 275 Mass.
580, 582, 583-584. This bill amends G. L. c. 152, by providing that every "employer
carrying on or conducting a hazardous employment shall provide workmen's
compensation insurance in accordance with the provisions of this chapter." In this

respect the bill as it relates to hazardous employments resembles the bills already
considered.

The bill, however, contains the following provisions: "If such an employer fails to
insure the payment of workmen's compensation, the employee may maintain an
action at law for damages on account of injury or death; or instead of proceeding at
law, the employee may apply for compensation in accordance with the provisions of
this chapter and the decisions of the department shall for all purposes be enforce-
able under section eleven [providing for enforcement of such decisions in a manner
resembUng equitable procedure, Devine's Case, 236 Mass. 588, 593] as against the
employer as though he were an insurer. Any employer who fails to insure the pay-
ment of workmen's compensation as required by this section shall be punished by a
fine of not more than five hundred dollars, such fines to be paid into the treasury of
the commonwealth for the benefit of the special fund established by section sixty-

five of this chapter."

This bill does not purport to deprive employees of their common law rights. The
workmen's cotnpensation law as amended thereby would continue to be optional on
the part of employees. And the provision that "the employee may maintain an
action at law for damages on account of injury or death" against a noninsuring em-
ployer is merely a continuation of the existing law. But the provisions subjecting a
noninsuring employer to liability in accordance with the provisions of the work-
men's compensation law and subjecting him to a fine for failure to insure go beyond
the provisions of existing law and in effect would make the law compulsory as to
employers. Under the decisions of the Supreme Court of the United States this com-
pulsory feature would not in our opinion render the bill, if enacted, and the work-
men's compensation law, as thereby amended, invaUd under the Constitution of the
United States. New York Central Railroad v. White, 243 U. S. 188. See also Hawkins
V. Bleakly, 243 U. S. 210, 213; Mountain Timber Co. v. Washington, 243 U. S. 219.
And we are of the same opinion with respect to the Constitution of the Common-
wealth. No decision of this court has gone to that extent. However, it has been
recognized by this court that the existing workmen's compensation law in its general
aspects is a constitutional exercise of the police power for a public purpose. See
Ahmed's Case, 278 Mass. 180, 184. The reasoning of the Supreme Court of the
United States in cases above cited upon related questions under the Constitution
of the United States is highly persuasive that the bill, if enacted, would not be in
conflict with the Constitution of the Commonwealth. And in Howes Brothers Co. v.

Unemployment Compensation Commission, 296 Mass. 275, a compulsory unemploy-
ment compensation law was sustained as constitutional, the court saying, at page
284, citing these and other cases: "Workmen's compensation acts have been sup-
ported as an exercise of the police power. Their effect is to impose on the designated
classes of employers of labor the burden of compensation for injuries to employees
arising out of and in the course of their employment, leaving the employer to reim-
burse himself for the expense as a part of the cost of his product. ... In reason it is

difficult to distinguish these decisions from the cases at bar," Compare Opinion of
the Justices, 251, Mass. 569, 598-599. Though the method of providing for work-
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men's compensation under the bill is different from the method by which unem-
ployment compensation is provided under the unemployment compensation law,

we see no reason for distinguishing the bill on that ground with respect to its consti-

tutionality. The method to be followed under the bill is the same as that followed

under the existing workmen's compensation law.

In our opinion the bill is not in conflict with Part I, art. 15, of the Constitution of

the Commonwealth, quaranteeing the right of trial by jury in certain cases. The
existing workmen's compensation law as amended by the bill would not provide a

new remedy to enforce a common law liability, but rather, in the exercise of the
police power, would attach new incidents to the relationship of employer and em-
ployee, to be enforced by a procedure analogous to equitable procedure. See Devine's

Case, 236 Mass. 588, 593; Green v. Cohen, 298 Mass. 439, 443. No such right in an
employee as the right to workmen's compensation was known to the law at the time
the Constitution was adopted and the new right is created in recognition of the fact

that "the remedies afforded by actions of tort at common law and under the em-
ployers' liability act were inadequate." Greem v. Cohen, 298 Mass. 439, 443. See
also Young v. Duncan, 218 Mass. 346, 349. With respect to the enforcement of an
employee's coirmaon law rights when reserved by him, we find nothing in the bill that
excludes trial by jury on any issue involved, including the issue whether the em-
ployer was insured. See Young v. Duncan, 218 Mass. 346, 348; Mountain Timber Co.

v. Washington, 243 U. S. 219, 235. The new right conferred by the bill upon an
employee, in substitution for his common law rights, is not a right to property as

damages, but a right to protection by insurance. See G. L. c. 152, § 26. As between
an employee waiving his common law rights and an insured employer there is no
controversy concerning property. As between such an employer and such an em-
ployee the existing law as amended by the bill "leaves nothing to be tried by jury."

Mountain Timber Co. v. Washington, 243 U. S. 219, 235. And an insurer by electing

to insure an employer consents to the procedural provisions of the existing law as

amended by the bill. See Ahmed's Case, 278 Mass. 180, 183.

The imposition upon an employer of a fine for his failure to provide for workmen's
compensation is clearly a proper method of enforcing compliance with a require-

ment that such compensation be provided. The provision allowing an employee to

recover compensation from a noninsuring employer in accordance with the provi-

sions of the workmen's compensation law presents greater difficulties. But the de-

cisions in New York Central Railroad v. White, 243 U. S. 188, 207-208, imports that

such a provision is not in conflict with the Constitution of the United States and for

like reasons, in our opinion, it is not in conflict with the Constitution of the Com-
monwealth. If, as we think, the provisions of Part I, art. 15, of the Constitution of

the Commonwealth, guaranteeing the right to trial by jury in certain cases, are not

violated by requiring an employer to obtain workmen's compensation insurance, it

would seem that upon his failure to do so the employee could be empowered to en-

force against the employer under the workmen's compensation law the same right

that he could have enforced against the insurer if the employer had performed his

statutory duty. In substance he elects to become the insurer.

Furthermore, a classification of employments as hazardous and nonhazardous,
with a requirement that employers carrying on or conducting hazardous employ-
ments provide workmen's compensation insurance while it remains optional with
other employers to provide such insurance, cannot in our opinion rightly be said to

be an unreasonable classification resulting in denial of equal protection of the law.

Mountain Timber Co. v. Washington, 243 U. S. 219. Middleton v. Texas Power &
Light Co. 249, U. S. 152, 159-160.

We answer the second question submitted "Yes."

The bill printed as House, No. 2038 contains provisions relating to self-insurance

by employers resembling provisions contained in the bill printed as House, No. 568.

And there are other amendments to the workmen's compensation law that we have
not examined in detail. We answer the question submitted with respect to the gen-

eral nature of the bill. In substance, this bill, if enacted, will require employers to

provide for the payment of workmen's compensation benefits to their employees
and imposes a penalty for failing to make such provision. In this particular it re-
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sembles the bill printed as House, No. 2037, and, in accordance with what has been
said with respect to that bill, we are of opinion that the bill printed as House,
No. 2038 is not unconstitutional by reason of this compulsory feature.

We answer the third question submitted "Yes."
Fred T. Field,
Charles H. Donahue,
Henry T. Lummus,
Stanley E. Qua,
Arthur W. Dolan,
Louis S. Cox,
Jambs J. Ronan,

May 20, 1941.

House of Representatives, March 6, 1941

Whereas, There are now pending before the General Court certain bills, making
further provision for the payment of the compensation provided for by chapter 152
of the General Laws, commonly called Workmen's Compensation, printed as House,
Nos. 2036, 2037, 2038 and 568, respectively, copies of which are herewith submitted;
and

Whereas, Grave doubt exists as to the constitutionality of each of said bills, if

enacted; therefore be it

Ordered, That the opinions of the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Judicial

Court be required by the General Court on the following important questions of

law:

1. Is it constitutionally comp>etent for the General Court to require employers
to provide by insurance for the payment of the compensation provided for by chap-
ter 152 of the General Laws, substantially as provided by the bill printed as House,
No. 2036, especially in view of the limitations on the police power under the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth, the provisions of Articles I, X, XII and XV of Part
the First of said Constitution and Section 1 of Article XIV of the Amendments to

the Constitution of the United States?

2. It is constitutionally competent for the General Court to classify certain em-
ployments as hazardous and require employers engaged in such employments
to provide by insurance for the payment of such compensation, subject, in

case of failure so to provide therefor, to punishment by fine, and to certain civil

remedies, substantially as provided by the bill printed as House, No. 2037, especially

in view of said limitations on the police power, said Articles I, X, XII and XV, so

much of said Section 1 as relates to due process of law, and, as between such em-
ployers and other employers, so much of said Section 1 as relates to denial of the

equal protection of the laws?

3. Is it constitutionally competent for the General Court to require all employers,

with certain exceptions, to provide by insurance or self insurance for the payment
of such compensation, subject, in case of failure so to provide therefor, to punish-

ment by fine or imprisonment, substantially as provided by the bill printed as House,
No. 2038, especially in view of the constitutional limitations and provisions men-
tioned in question 1?

4. Is it constitutionally competent for the General Court to require all employers,

with certain exceptions, to provide by insurance or self insurance for the payment of

such compensation, substantially as provided by the bill printed as House, No. 568,

especially in view of the constitutional limitations and provisions mentioned in

question 1?
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APPENDIX B

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, OCTOBER 14, 1941

The committee on Ways and Means, to whom v/as referred the Bill relative to

compensating for personal injuries in industry and providing for a system of self

insurance (House, No. 2753), report that the same ought to pass with an amend-
ment substituting therefor the accompanying bill (House, No. 2868).

For the committee,
Walter R. Baylies.

Representatives Doyle of Worcester, Tobin of Salem, Sullivan of Boston,
Downey of Brockton and Crowley of Boston dissenting.

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-One

An Act Relative to Compensating for Personal Injuries in Industry and
Providing for A System of Self Insurance

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Court assembled,

and by the authority of the same, as follows:

Section 1 . Section one of chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General Laws,
is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (1), as amended by section one
of chapter three hundred and thirty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-

five, and inserting in place thereof the following: —
(1) "Average weekly wages," the earnings of the injured employee during the

period of twelve calendar months immediately preceding the date of injury, divided

by fifty-two; but if the injured employee lost more than two weeks' time during
such period, the earnings for the remainder of such twelve calendar months shall be
divided by the number of weeks remaining after the time so lost has been deducted,
Where, by reason of the shortness of the time during which the employee has been ia
the employment of his employer or the nature or terms of the employment, it is im-
practicable to compute the average weekly wages, as above defined, regard may be
had to the average weekly amount which, during the twelve months previous to the
injury, was being earned by a person in the same grade employed at the same work
by the same employer, or, if there is no person so employed, by a person in the same
grade employed in the same class of employment and in the same district. In case

the injured employee is employed in the concurrent service of more than one em-
ployer his total earnings from the several employers shall be considered in determin-
ing his average weekly wages. Weeks in which the employee received less than five

dollars in wages shall be considered time lost and shall be excluded in determining
the average weekly wages; provided, however, that this exclusion shall not apply to

employees whose normal working hours in the service of the employer are less than
fifteen hours each week.

Section 2. Said section one of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as

amended, is hereby further amended by striking out paragraph (4), as amended by
chapter four hundred and six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five, and
inserting in place thereof the following: —

(4) "Employee," every person in the service of another under any contract of hire}

express or implied, oral or written, excepting masters of and seamen on vessels en4

gaged in interstate or foreign commerce, persons employed by an express company,
sleeping car company or carrier by railroad, subject to Part I of the interstate com-
merce act, persons employed as domestic servants and farm laborers, persons whose'

employment is not in the usual course of the trade, business, profession or occupa-
tion of his employer, members of an employer's family dwelling in his household,'

persons employed by religious, charitable or educational institutions, clerical and
ofiice workers other than those whose employer has other employees for whom he
is required to provide compensation, and employees who have not waived thei

right of action at common law or under the law of any other jurisdiction in respect i
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an injury therein occurring, as provided in section twenty-four. Any reference to

an employee who has been injured shall, when the employee is dead, also include his

legal representatives, dependents and other persons to whom compensation may be
payable.

Section 3. Said section one of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as

amended, is hereby further amended by adding at the end the following new
paragraph :

—
(9) "Self insurer" means an employer who has conformed to the provisions of sub-

divisions (a) or (b) of paragraph (2) of section twenty-five A. Whenever the provi-

sions of this chapter, other than sections one, fifty-two to sixty-four, inclusive, sixty-

five A to sixty-five M, inclusive, and seventy refer or apply to "insurer" or "insur-

ance company," it shall be understood that such provisions also refer or apply to

"self insurer."

Section 4. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section twenty-one, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and
inserting in place thereof the following :

—
Section 21. Every employer who has provided for the payment to his employees

of the compensation provided for by this chapter, shall post in such form and in

such places as the department may prescribe, one or more notices stating that he
has provided for the payment to his emploj'-ees of the compensation provided for

by this chapter.

Section 5. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section twenty-three, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof

the following :
—

Section 2S. If an employee files any claim for, or accepts payment of compensa-
tion on account of personal injury under this chapter, or makes any agreement, or

submits to a hearing before a member of the department under section eight, such
action shall constitute a release to the insured or self insurer of all claims or demands
at law, if any, arising from the injury.

Section 6. Section twenty-four of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as so

appearing, is hereby further amended by striking out, in the first Une, the words "of
an insured person," — by inserting after the word "person" in the seventh line the
words: — or self insurer, — and by striking out, in the eighth line, the words
"notice of such insurance" and inserting in place thereof the words: — the time said

employer became an insured person or a self insurer, — so as to read as follows :
—

Section 2Jf.. An employee shall be held to have waived his right of action at common
law or under the law of any other jurisdiction in respect to an injury therein occur-

ring, to recover damages for personal injuries if he shall not have given his employer,
at the time of his contract of hire, written notice that he claimed such right, or, if the

contract of hire was made before the employer became an insured person or self in-

surer, if the employee shall not have given the said notice within thirty days of the
time said employer became an insured person or a self insurer. An employee who
has given notice to his employer that he claimed his right of action as aforesaid may
waive such claim by a written notice, which shall take effect five days after it is de-

livered to the employer or his agent. The notices required by this section shall be
given in such manner as the department may approve.

Section 7. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by inserting after section twenty-five, as so appearing, under the caption Com-
pulsory Compensation and Self Insurance, the following three new sections:—

Section 25A. Every employer shall provide for the payment to his employees of

the compensation provided for by this chapter in the following manner

:

(1) By insurance with an insurer, or

(2) By qualifying as a self insurer by one of the two following methods:
(a) By keeping on deposit with the state treasurer in trust for the benefit and

security of employees such amount of cash or securities which are legal investments
for Massachusetts savings banks, as may be required by the department, but not less

in amount or value than ten thousand dollars nor more in amount or value than
fifty thousand dollars, except as specified in this subdivision. Said deposit shall be
used, liquidated and disbursed only upon the order of the department or of a court
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of competent jurisdiction. The department may, in its discretion, require an increase

or permit a reduction of said deposit, provided the amount or value in no case shall

be less than ten thousand dollars nor more than fifty thousand dollars, except that
the department may, from time to time, determine the incurred liabilities of a self

insurer because of personal injuries to his employees under this chapter, and may
require an additional deposit, not exceeding one hundred thousand dollars, to cover
the reasonable cost of such increased liabilities. The department may permit a sub-
stitution of cash or securities of the kinds eligible for deposit under this subdivision
in place of securities or cash deposited. Interest, dividends and other income from
said deposit or deposits shall be payable to the employer who made them, unless

and until the department shall direct otherwise. The deposit or deposits may be
returned to the employer if the employer shall insure with an insurer under para-
graph (1) of this section, or qualify as a self insurer under some other provision of

this section, or if he shall cease to transact business in the commonwealth; provided,

that in any case he satisfies the department that he is not under any obligation to

pay compensation under this chapter, or files with the department a single premium
non-cancellable bond, approved by the department, securing him against any li-

ability that may have arisen under this chapter.

(6) By furnishing to the state treasurer a bond with a corporate surety company
authorized to do business in this commonwealth, and in such an amount not less

than ten thousand dollars nor more than fifty thousand dollars, as may be required

by the department, except as specified in this subdivision, said bond to be in such
form as the department shall prescribe, with the condition that the employer will

satisfy all obligations to pay compensation under this chapter up to the amount of

the bond. The department may in its discretion at any time require an additional

bond or permit a decrease in the amount of said bond, provided the amount of the
bond or bonds in no case shall be less than ten thousand dollars nor more than fifty

thousand dollars, except that the department may, from time to time, determine the
incurred liabilities of a self insurer because of personal injuries to his employees un-
der this chapter, and may require an additional bond, not exceeding one hundred
thousand dollars in amount, to cover the reasonable cost of such incurred liabilities.

The department may permit a substitution of a new bond or bonds in place of the
bond or bonds which have been furnished.

Such expenses as shall be determined by the department as necessary to carry out
the provisions of this chapter relating to self insurance shall be assessed against all

self insurers, including for this purpose employers who have ceased to exercise the

privilege of self insurance but whose securities or bonds are retained on deposit in

accordance with the rules of the department. The assessment on each self insurer

shall be in the same ratio to the total amount of such expenses that the amount of

his deposits or bonds bears to the total amount of the deposits and bonds of all self

insurers. All such assessments when collected shall be paid into the state treasury.

Section 25B. The preceding section shall not apply to the commonwealth or the

various counties, cities, towns and district provided for in sections sixty-nine through
seventy-five, inclusive. Any employer may bring an employee or employees for

whom he is not required by this chapter to provide for the payment of compensation
within the coverage of this chapter by providing for the payment of compensation
to such employee or employees as provided by this chapter.

Section 25C. If an employer who is required to provide for the payment to hiq

employees of the compensation provided for by this chapter, fails to do so, he shall

be punished by a fine of not more than five hundred dollars or by imprisonment for

not more than one year, or both. If such employer is a corporation, the president]

treasurer, secretary or clerk shall be liable to such penalty.

Section 8. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amendedl
by striking out section twenty-six, as amended by section one of chapter three hun-l

dred and seventy of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven, and inserting in

place thereof the following :
—

Section 26. If an employee who has not given notice of his claim of common law
rights of action, under section twenty-four, or who has given such notice and has
waived the same, receives a personal injury arising out of and in the course of his

employment, or arising out of an ordinary risk of the street while actually engagedJ
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with his employer's authorization, in the business affairs or undertakings of his

employer, and whether within or without the commonwealth, he shall be paid

compensation by the insurer, as hereinafter provided; provided, that as to an injury

occurring without the commonwealth he has not given notice of his claim or rights

of action under the laws of the jurisdiction wherein such injury occurs or has given

such notice and has waived it. For the purposes of this section, any person, other

than a person excepted from the definition of "employee" in paragraph (4) of sec-

tion one, while operating or using a motor or other vehicle, whether or not belonging

to his employer, with his employer's general authorization or approval, in the per-

formance of work in connection with the business affairs or undertakings of his em-
ployer, and whether within or without the commonwealth, and any person who,

while engaged in the usual course of his trade, business, profession or occupation, is

ordered by an employer, or by a person exercising superintendence on behalf of such

employer, to perform work which is not in the usual course of such work, trade, busi-

ness, profession or occupation, and while so performing such work, received a per-

sonal injury, and who is not excepted from the definition of "employee" inpara-

graph (4) of section one for any reason other than that his employment is not in the

usual course of the trade, business, profession or occupation of his employer, shall

be conclusively presumed to be an employee, and if an employee while acting in .the

course of his employment receives injury resulting from frost bite or sun stroke,

without having voluntarily assumed increased peril not contemplated by his con-

tract of employment, or is injured by reason of the physical activities of feUow

employees in which he does not participate, whether or not such activities are asso-

ciated with the employment, such injury shall be conclusively presumed to have
arisen out of the employment.

Section 9. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section twenty-eight, as amended by section two of chapter two hun-
dred and ninety-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, and inserting

in place thereof the following:—
Section 28. If the employee is injured by reason of the serious and wilful mis-

conduct of an employer or of any person regularly intrusted with and exercising the

powers of superintendence, the amounts of compensation hereinafter provided shall

be doubled. In case the employer is insured, he shall repay to the insurer the extra

compensation paid to the employee. If a claim is made under this section, and the

employer is insured, the employer may appear and defend against such claim only.

The employment of any minor, known to be such, in violation of any provision of

sections sixty to seventy-four, inclusive, or of section one hundred and four of chap-

ter one hundred and forty-nine shall constitute serious and wilful misconduct under
this section.

Section 10. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section fifty-four A, inserted by chapter four hundred and twenty-
five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-five, and inserting in place thereof the

following :
—

Section bl^-A. Every contract or agreement the purpose of which is to insure an
employer in whole or in part against liability on account of injury or death of an
employee, other than a bond furnished in accordance with section twenty-five A,

shall be void unless it also insures the payment of the compensation provided for by
this chapter. Nothing in this section shall prevent an employer who has qualified

as a self insurer under section twenty-five A from protecting himself by a contract

or contracts reinsuring in whole or in part his obligation to pay compensation in ac-

cordance with this chapter; provided, that any such contract of reinsurance is issued

by a company authorized to write insurance in this commonwealth under clause

sixth of section forty-seven of chapter one hundred and seventy-five, and provided
that no such contract of reinsurance shall be issued for other than a twelve month
period, and provided that no contract of reinsurance shall insure or indemnify a self

insurer until losses incurred during the period covered by such contract amount to

ten per cent of the deposit required under section twenty-five A (2) (a) or the amount
of the bond required under section twenty-five A (2) (6), as the case may be. Such
contracts of reinsurance shall not be subject to section fifty-two or fifty-two A or to

the first paragraph of section fifty-five. Any contract of reinsurance issued to an
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employer qualified as a self insurer under section twenty-five A by a company not

authorized to write insurance in this commonwealth under said clause sixth and any
such contract of reinsurance issued for other than a twelve month period, and any
contract of reinsurance providing insurance for or indemnity to a self insurer before

losses incurred during the period covered by such contract amount to ten per cent

of the deposit required under section twenty-five A (2) (a) or the amount of the bond
required under section twenty-five A (2) (b), as the case may be, shall be void. The
second paragraph of section fifty-five shall not apply in case of a contract or agree-

ment made void by this section.

Section 11. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section sixty-seven, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, and
inserting in place thereof the following: —

Section 67. Section sixty-six shall not apply to actions for personal injuries re-

ceived by employees of an insured person or self insurer.

Section 12. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section sixty-eight, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof

the following :
—

Section 68. Chapter one hundred and fifty-three and sections four and seven to

ten, inclusive, of chapter two hundred and twenty-nine shall not apply to employees

of an insured person or a self insurer, nor to laborers, workmen or mechanics em-
ployed by any county, city, town or district subject to sections sixty-nine to seventy-

five, inclusive, whUe this chapter is in effect.

Section 13. Said chapter one hundred and fifty-two is hereby further amended
by striking out section seventy-six, added by section one of chapter four hundred
and sixty-five of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-nine, and inserting in place

thereof the following :
—

Section 76. The right to and hability for and the amounts of compensation pay^

able for personal injuries arising out of and in the course of employment in the

granite industries and resulting from silicosis or other occupational pulmonary dust

disease shall be subject to and governed by sections seventy-seven to eighty-four,

inclusive, anything in this chapter to the contrary notwithstanding. An employer,

the compensation for whose employees is subject to and governed by said sections

seventy-seven to eighty-four, inclusive, may, in Heu of becoming an insured person,

become a self insurer; and said sections seventy-seven to eighty-four, inclusive, shall

apply to an employer who is a self insurer as well as to an employer who is an in-

sured person.

Section 14. Sections eighteen, nineteen A, nineteen B, twenty-two and eightyr

five of said chapter one hundred and fifty-two, as amended, and chapter four hunr

dred and twenty-six of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-six, are hereby

repealed.

Section 15. Chapter twenty-four of the General Laws is hereby amended by
inserting after section seven, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following

new section :
—

Section 7A. The department shall appoint and may remove, subject to the ap-i

proval of the governor and council, an official to be known as the supervisor of self

insurance. Said supervisor shall, under the direction of the department, have charge

of the carrying out of the provisions of chapter one hundred and fifty-two relating

to self insurance, and shall perform such other duties as the department directs.

Section 16. The foregoing provisions of this act shall cease to be of force and

effect if and when provisions of law for insuring in a state fund payment of the

compensation provided for by chapter one hundred and fifty-two of the General

Laws shall become operative. '
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APPENDIX C

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND INSURANCE
DIVISION OF INSURANCE

March 28, 1941

Francis V. Matera— Attorney far the

Complainants
Finding and Order

Dominic J. Alfano— Attorney for the

Respondents

On Friday, March 7, 1941, at 3:00 p.m., a hearing was held at the Insurance De-
partment, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, on the protest of members of an incorporat-

ing society against the refusal of the Department to approve their using one of the

following names:

1. Saint John, Protector of Montemarano, Benefit and Mutual Aid Society, Inc.,

of East Boston.

2. Saint John, Bishop and Protector Montemarano, Protective Society.

3. Suffolk Mutual Aid Society of Saint John, Bishop and Protector of Monte-
marano.

Members of the existing Massachusetts Women's Society of Saint John of

Montemarano for Mutual Aid and Benefit of East Boston were present at the hear-

ing with their attorney, Francis V. Matera; the incorporating society was repre-

sented by John Gallo and Dominic J. Alfano, Esquire.

I find that the proposed names so closely resemble the name of the existing society

that any of them would be misleading and confusing to the Pubhc ; and accordingly,

under the authority of Section 6, Chapter 176 of the General Laws, I do not approve
the use of any of these names by the petitioners.

J. S. O'Leary,

Third Deputy Commissioner.

APPENDIX D

April 7, 1941

Mrs. Angelina Depino
Complainant

vs.

Mrs. Mandile
Respondent

On Friday, April 4, 1941, at 2:30 p.m., a hearing was held at the Division of Insur-
ance, 100 Nashua Street, Boston, on the protest of members of an incorporating
society against the Department's refusal to approve their using the name, "Saint
Stephen of FiUcudi Feminine Society."

Representatives of this incorporating group of women were at the hearing, as well

as members of the existing society of "Mutual Aid and Benefit of the Feminine
Society of the Filicudi Island" and the President of the "Italian Society of Saint
Stephen of Filicudi Incorporated," a men's society. All present were given an op-
portunity to be heard.

I find that the proposed name so closely resembles the name of the society already

incorporated and doing business in a relatively close area, that this suggested name
would be misleading and confusing to the public. Accordingly, under Section 6 of

Chapter 176 of the General Laws, I do not approve of the use of this name by the
petitioners.

J. S. O'Leary,

Third Deputy Insurance Commissioner.

Finding and Order
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APPENDIX E

June 26, 1941

William C. Fanning, et al

Complainant
vs. y Finding and Order

Thomas P. Joyce, et al

Respondent

A hearing was held at the Department on Friday, March 7, 1941, at 10:00 a.m. on
the complaint of several members of the Newton Firemen's Relief Association to the
effect that the annual meeting and the election of officers on January 1, 1941 was
not a valid one and that there had been violations of the association's by-laws. The
complainants were represented by William C. Fanning, Carl A. Eschelbach, Joseph
T. Fitzgerald, Charles G. Hennrikus, Guy B. Litchfield and Frank Dougherty. The
respondents were represented by Thomas P. Joyce, Francis Linnehan, John
O'Connor, Francis Fitzgerald, Francis J. Farrell and Edward Riley. Mr. Herbert
W. Boothby, secretary of the association, was also present in a neutral capacity.
Both sides were given the opportunity of being fully heard.

From the testimony offered at this hearing I find that the association violated
its by-laws at the annual meeting held on January 3, 1940, when because of the
date of the next annual meeting falling on New Year's Day, it voted to hold that
meeting on a day to be selected by the president, although the by-laws prescribe
that the annual meeting be held on the first Wednesday in January.

On December 23, 1940, the secretary of the association directed that a notice be
posted in each fire station to the effect that the annual meeting would be held at
Engine 4 on January 2, 1941. This meeting was not held, but a meeting was held
at Engine 1 on January 1, 1941, and it was adjourned until January 8 at the same
place. This was not in accordance with the posted notice and furthermore it was
not held at Engine 4 despite the fact that the body had voted at its previous meet-
ing that it be held there.

At the election on January 8, 1941, the members were given two ballots, one for

the relief association and the other for the welfare association. As this was an elec-

tion and meeting of the relief association there was no authority, and there could
be no authority, for the voting of any other organization at that time and place. As
a consequence of this procedure, there were certain ballots deposited in wrong boxes
and these were not allowed in the final tabulation of the vote. Since there was a
difference of only two votes between the contestants for the office, it is problematical
as to whether or not the ballots declared null and void would have changed the re-

sult of the election.

It has also been taken into consideration that since the hearing at this Depart-
ment the association held a special meeting and ratified the disputed business trans-

actions of the previous meetings. This ratification does not satisfy all of the points

in dispute. The only part of the ratification that we are wilhng to accept is that the
present officers complete their terms of office.

Therefore, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that a notified meeting of all of the
members of the association be called and that this meeting be held in a neutral place,

that is, not on the premises where any member of the association may be employed.

Previous to the holding of this meeting, the present committee, which you state

has been formed for the revision of the by-laws, should be enlarged to include a
representative from each house so that all members may be completely informed of

the changes proposed. All by-laws which have been criticized by this Department
must be changed or amended to conform to the suggestions made during your visits

to this office. Two of the most important by-law changes should be the provision of

the selection of a place for the holding of the annual meetings, which must be on
neutral ground, and the provision that at the annual meeting, sufficient time be
allowed so that every active member of the association may have an opportunity
to vote. It should be clearly understood that the affairs of this association must be
kept separate and distinct from any activities of the welfare association or any other

organization.
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The by-law committee should complete all of the proposed changes within a rea-

sonable length of time and submit them to this Department for review, before their

adoption by members at the special meeting.

At this special meeting there must also be a vote taken to determine the location

of the next annual meeting. To avoid any future misunderstandings the by-laws
should provide that annual meetings be held in a neutral place.

J. S. O'Leary,
Third Deputy Commissioner

APPENDIX F
July 18, 1941

Mutual Aid and Benefit Society of the

Feminine Society of the Filicudi Island

Com'plainant

vs.

Women's Society of Saint Stephen of

Filicudi

Respondent
A hearing was held at this Department today on the application of a proposed

mutual benefit association to use the name "Women's Society of Saint Stephen of

Filicudi." A protest against the granting of this name was made by the Mutual Aid
and Benefit of the Feminine Society of the Filicudi Island on the grounds that it

would be misleading and confusing to the pubhc and a violation of Section 6 of

Chapter 176 of the General Laws.
Both sides were represented and given an opportunity to be fully heard.

After considering all of the arguments and evidence presented by both sides, I

find that the proposed name w^ould not be misleading or confusing to the public;

and it is hereby ORDERED that this name be allowed to be used by the apphcants.

J. S. O'Leary,

Finding and Order

APPENDIX G

TJiird Deputy Commissioner.

November 26, 1941

Finding and Order

Virgin Mary of Indulgence Ladies Mutual Aid
Society of Hyde Park— Alfred Santosuosso

Complainant
vs.

Saint Mary of the Indulgences Benefit and Mu-
tual Aid Society of Roslindale, Inc. and Our Lady
of the Indulgences Benefit and Mutual Aid So-

ciety of East Dedham, Inc. — Dominic Alfano
Respondent

On Tuesday, October 28, 1941, a hearing was held at the Division of Insurance,

100 Nashua St., Boston, on the protest of the Virgin Mary of Indulgence Ladies
Mutual Aid Society of Hyde Park against the Department's approval of the names
of pending incorporations "Saint Mary of the Indulgences Benefit and Mutual Aid
Society of Roslindale, Inc." and "Our Lady of the Indulgences Benefit and Mutual
Aid Society of East Dedham, Inc."

Mr. Alfred Santosuosso, Attorney for the Virgin Mary of Indulgence Ladies
Mutual Aid Society of Hyde Park, and Mr. Dominic Alfano, Attorney for the Saint
Mary of the Indulgences Benefit and Mutual Aid Society of Roslindale, Inc. and
Our Lady of the Indulgences Benefit and Mutual Aid Society of East Dedham, Inc.,

and several representatives from each society were present at the hearing and were
given an opportunity to be heard.

I find that the proposed names so closely resemble the name of the incorporated
society already doing business in the same geographical area that their use might
be misleading and confusing to the pubhc. Accordingly, under Section 6 of Chapter
176 of the General Laws, I do not approve the proposed names for the pending
corporations,

J. S. O'Leary,
Third Deputy Commissioner.
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APPENDIX H

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF INSURANCE COMMISSIONERS
CONVENTION HELD IN NEW YORK CITY, DECEMBER, 1941

Suggestions by James M. McCormack, Cominissioner of Insurance and
BanSing for the State of Tennessee and Chairman of Zone No. 3, NAIC, to

the Sub-Committee on Examinations consisting of the following: Honor-
able John C. Blackall, Connecticut, Chairman of Zone No. 1; Honorable

George A. Bowles, Virginia, Chairman of Zone No. 2; Honorable Newell R.

Johnson, Minnesota, Chairman of Zone No. 4; Honorable Luke J. Kava-
naugh, Colorado, Chairman of Zone No. 5 and Honorable Seth B. Thomp-
son, Oregon, Chairman of Zone No. 6.

The following suggestions are made to the Sub-Committee on Examinations in

order that some definite material may be placed before them. I appreciate the co-

operation of the fellow members of the zone chairmen in furnishing data to me, as

chairman of the Sub-Committee, and I have attempted to include in the suggestions

listed below, all matters that have been called to my attention. For this reason

several of the suggestions overlap, and the suggestions are to be considered only as

such, and in no way considered as a finding of the Sub-Committee on Examinations.

In keeping with the recommendation of the Executive Committee of the National

Association of Insurance Commissioners made prior to the Detroit Convention, that

the Examinations Committee make a comprehensive study of the development of

the convention plan of examinations in force during the past year, with a viewpoint

of making suggestions for improvement, it was voted by the Examinations Com-
mittee at the Detroit meeting that a sub-committee, consisting of the six zone man-
agers, be named to study suggestions previously'- made by three of the commissioners

and to report to the next meeting of the full Examinations Committee. Commis-
sioner McCormack of Tennessee was named Chairman of the Sub-Committee.
At the meeting of the Executive Committee in New York City during March,

1941, the following motion was adopted:
"We move that the Committee on Examinations be instructed to make a com-

prehensive study of the development of the convention examination plan in

force during the past years with a view to developing the plan along lines of

improvement, including uniformity of examination requirements and standards for

examiners and that it make the report to the association."

Your Sub-Committee on Examinations commends the vast improvements in the

convention examination plan that have developed in recent years, particularly the

last four years, and recommends

:

(a) The uniform Blanks Committee be requested to make recommendations to

the Examinations Committee for uniform blanks on which all convention

examination reports should be prepared.

(6) The Committee on Law and Legislation prepare a uniform Act for submis-

mission to the commissioner of each state, with the intent that such uniform

Act be introduced to the legislature in each state after same has been sub-

mitted to and has had the approval of this convention.

The purpose of the Act shall be to standardize and strengthen the regulation and
examination of insurance companies by the various states, and it is suggested that

this proposed statute should provide as follows

:

1. Place the Insurance Departments and Examiners under State Civil Service

and provide for the maintenance of competent personnel in sufficient number
to do the important work delegated to the Insurance Department.

2. Limit the personnel of Insurance Departments, including examiners, only

to full time, quahfied employees.

3. Examination and supervision fees shall be collected from domestic companies

on basis of H of 1% on volume of premiums in the State and from foreign

companies on basis of Vs of 1% on volume of premiums in the State, and such

revenue shall be for the sole purpose of maintaining the Department of In-
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surance and none of such funds shall be used for any other purpose, or ex-

amination fees only shall be collected from domestic companies on basis of

Vs of 1% on volume of premiums in the State and from foreign companies on
basis of Vio of 1% on volume of premiums in the State, and such revenue shall

be for the sole purpose of maintaining the Examination and Audit Division
of the Department of Insurance and none of such funds shall be used for any
other purpose.

4. Such supervision and examination fees shall be deductable from any other
premium tax due the State.

5. Such revenue shall be for the sole purpose of maintaining the Department of

Insurance and none of such funds shall be used for any other purpose.

6. Unexpended receipts shall reflect as a surplus to the Department of Insur-
ance, and at any time such surplus exceeds the previous year's expenditures,

such tax shall not be due and payable during that current period.

7. Insurance Commissioners should be appointed by the Governor of each State
for an eight-year term and shall be subject to confirmation by the Senate at
the next regular term, and the Commissioner shall have had at least four
years' experience in the insurance business or such other quahfications to be
set-up in the preparation of the Bill.

8. The commissioner, examiners and other employees shall not be subject to

removal except for proper cause, and then shall have right of hearing as set-up
in the statute.

9. The salary of the commissioner shall not be less than 17,500.00 a year and
salary in excess of this amount shall be subject only to the approval of the
governor of the state.

10. That domestic companies may be examined annually and convention exam-
inations should be held every three years.

11. Exammers of domestic companies should meet the minimum requirements
as set-up in the statutes, and examiners of foreign companies should have at

least two years' experience in the insurance business with other reasonable
qualifications pertaining to their accounting or actuarial experience, depend-
ing upon the nature of the work assigned.

12. On examinations where three or more examiners are assigned, at least one of

the examiners must meet the minimum qualifications of an actuary.

13. That examination reports not be public documents and should not be re-

leased without the written approval of the commissioner; however, annual
statements of companies shall be public documents, subject to pubUc
inspection.

14. Senior examiners or actuaries compensation should not exceed $25.00 per
day, plus actual and reasonable voucher expenses, not exceeding $8.00 per

day. Junior examiners should not exceed $15.00 per day, plus actual and
reasonable voucher expenses not exceeding $8.00 per day.

15. In the event that accounting firms are used on an examination, they should
represent only one state or one zone and should be hmited to one examiner
outside of the home state.

16. No certificates of reports should be sent to the various state commissioners
unless the same are signed by all state examiners.

17. Qualifications for senior examiners and actuaries should be set up showing
at least two years' experience. Any examiner having less than two years'

experience in his home state should be classed as a junior examiner;

18. Solicitation of examinations by examiners should be prohibited.

19. Conclusions as shown in the examination report should be a complete resume
of each branch in the examination in condensed form and not abbreviated to
such an extent that the conclusions fail to show the condensed picture as
reported by the examiner.

20. The home state should not exclusively represent its zone except with the
consent of the other states represented in the zone.
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21. All examiners should be registered with the home state commissioner sixty

days prior to a designation and a duplicate of such registration should be filed

with the Secretary of the National Association of Insurance Commissioners

at least thirty days prior to a designation and a certified copy of such registra-

tion with the Secretary of the National Association should be filed with the

chief examiner or commissioner of any foreign state prior to designation.

22. Zones having small premium volume should waive examination by agree-

ment among themselves to other zones on a basis of rotation.

23. The chairman of the examinations committee should be authorized to check,

by visitation, complaints on examinations, and to report any criticism to the

home state commissioner for correction. Expenses incurred should be paid

by the Association.

24. A minimum quahfication of senior examiner shall be a requirement of five

years' experience with a state insurance department or five years' experience

with an insurance company or five years' experience with public accounting

or actuarial firm. Any applicant for registration not having the above require-

ments may take an examination to be prepared by the Committee on
Examinations.

25. Examiners designated by a state commissioner not meeting the registration

requirements, should have the cooperation of the home state and participat-

ing states but should not be allowed to sign the convention form of exam-
ination report but should submit his report direct to his home state com-
missioner.

26. Out of state examiners participating on convention examination should not

exceed the number of examiners assigned by the home state unless written

invitation or permission is extended by the home state commissioner.

27. Call for examination should be filed with the secretary of the association at

least thirty days prior to the date of the examination.

, 28. That the uniform blanks committee in making their recommendations to the

examination committee, uniform blanks on which all convention examination
reports should be prepared shall use as a basis of such recommendation the

outline, as originally prepared by the Department of Utah and Oregon and
revised by the Commissioner of Massachusetts, a copy of which is attached
and made a part of this memorandum.

29. In addition to the thirty-day minimum caUing time of the examination, the

various commissioners should outline to the chairman of the examination
committee the first of each year contemplated examinations during the year,

and the approximate date of such examinations and such information should
be furnished to the zone chairman by the secretary of the association.

30. The home state commissioner should report any transgression of an ex-

aminer to the commissioner of the foreign state and a copy of such complaint
should be filed with the chairman of the examination committee.

31. The uniform blank should permit any additional comments desired by the

examiners but all information stated in the uniform blank should be answered
fully.

32. Foreign state examiners should note in the reports violations of the foreign

state laws when the home state law allows a lower requirement than the
foreign state.

Attached is copy of address made by the Commissioner of Tennessee on June 26,

1941, before the Tennessee Association of Insurance Agents, and I call your atten-

tion to the comments made in the address pertaining to this question, pages 18 to

23 inclusive. I also call your attention to page 3 of the address.

In conformity with paragraph 28, I attach the general outline of procedure for

examinations of insurance companies referred to.

It is hoped that this memorandum will be of benefit to you in your study of this

question.
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GENERAL OUTLINE OF PROCEDURE FOR
EXAMINATION OF INSURANCE COMPANIES

Management:

1. Date of organization.

2. Ascertain if provisions of charter and by-laws are complied with and report all

material changes which have been made in either.

3. Read the policyholders', stockholders', directors' and Executive, Finance, etc.,

Committee minutes for period under examination and report any act incon-

sistent with the charter or by-laws.

Also note:

a. Attendance of meetings (check proxies).

6. Approval of investments.

c. Authorization of salaries.

d. Names and business connections of directors.

e. Names and duties of executive officers.

4. Report on compUance with provisions of law.

5. Ascertain if all officers and employees handling cash or securities are bonded.
6. Read previous report to ascertain whether recommended improvements have

been effected.

General:

1. Distribution of risks.

a. Examine reinsurance treaties

6. Note retention limits.

2. Note general underwriting practices.

3. Note loss experience.

Accounting:

1. Statement of general system in use:

a. What internal checks, if any, are in force?

b. How premium receipts are handled and checked.

c. How interest receipts are handled and checked.

d. Payment of claims.

e. Payment of commissions.

/. Payment of dividends.

2. Prepare trial balance of each year covered by examination and check with
annual statement.

3. Test check postings from books of original entry.

4. Verify the receipts of premiums.

a. The initial record of premium is contained in the reports which are
received from the agent.

6. Compare the record of insurance premiums contained in the agents' books
and the entries for receipt in the cash book.

c. All balances due from agents shall be verified.

d. All used policies should be accounted for.

e. If the Company has reinsured a part of the risk, verify the receipt of the
amount due from the Company with which the risk was reinsured.

/. Check basis of tax payments.

5. The income on investments must be verified and interest and dividends due
and unpaid must be noted.

6. Verify the receipt of rents from tenants of buildings— or space therein—
owned by company.

7. Examine expense vouchers, re-payment of claims and other disbursements.

8. Note all allocation of expenses and ascertain if properly distributed.

Ledger Assets:

1. Real Estate:

a. Classify as to home office building, city business property, city resi-

dential property and farm property; also classify as to location by states.

h. Trace company's holdings for at least four years and give full explana-
tion of increase or decrease by adjustment.
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c. Secure appraisals if necessary.

d. Full history of real estate acquired by foreclosure.

e. Analysis of loss or gain on disposition of real estate.

/. Examine deeds and abstracts and verify titles.

g. Policy of the Company as to capitahzation of expense of carrying real

estate other than home office building.

h. Report on earnings of property owned and compare rent company
charges itself with that charged other tenants.

i. Examine records for incumbrances.

j. Note properties held longer than period permissible by statutes.

2. Mortgage Loans:

a. Examine each note and all papers connected therewith. Such as: Deed
of Trust; transfer; abstract of title; legal opinion; appraisals; insurance;

extension of loan; recordation.

b. Check appraisals for exqessive loans.

c. Report on practice of company as to reappraisals when due date is

extended.

d. Compute due and accrued interest.

e. Ascertain that company is properly protected by insurance on mortgaged
property.

/. Investigate taxes.

g. Report on mortgages in process of foreclosure.

h. Ascertain if any of the officers or directors have any pecuniary interest,

directly or indirectly, in any of the mortgaged property.

i. Note mortgages on unimproved property.

j. Note second mortgages.

k. Show classification of loans by amounts loaned; properties mortgaged;
and delinquency.

I. Ascertain to what extent the mortgages represent purchase money.
m. Make earnings analysis.

3. Pohcy Loans:

a. Investigate method of handling.

b. Ascertain whether any of the loans exceed the cash surrender value of

the policy.

c. Check notes with loan and policy cards and count notes.

d. Report on premium notes and automatic loans if issued.

4. Bonds

:

a. Verify by actual count, and also verify that the bonds on hand are the
specific ones purchased by the company.

b. See that all coupons not due are attached to the bonds. Make note of

any missing coupons.

c. In the case of registered bonds ascertain that they are registered in the

name of the company, or are endorsed in the blank, or accompanied by
proper power of attorney.

d. Investigate bonds in default as to interest and principal.

e. Check book values, and where bonds are amortized check those values

and effective rates of interest.

/. Value the bonds in default and not amply secured according to market
values as of the date of examination.

g. Secure certificates from State Treasurer. Insurance Commissioners,

Banks and other relative to any bonds held by them.

h. Compute all due and accrued interest.

i. Check purchase price with market value as of the date of purchase.

j. Obtain affidavit of ownership free and clear from all liens or claims.

k. Determine whether the bonds are legal investments under the laws of

the home state.

I. Classify and make earning analysis.

m. Reconcile balance on hand by scheduling purchases, sales, and adjust-

ments during the period.
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5. Stocks:

a. Verify by actual count and inspection.

b. Ascertain that the certificates are in the name of the company.
c. Value according to market values as of date of examination.

d. If any of the stocks are held by others on deposit or as collateral, secure

certificates from the holders thereof.

e. Give full information as to stock of other insurance companies.

/. Same as i, j, k, 1 and m, above.

6. Collateral Loans:

a. Examine all notes and ascertain market value of collateral.

b. Give information regarding loans made to officers, directors or em-
ployees.

7. Cash— In Banks and office

:

a. Count cash in office and reconcile to balance as of date of examination.

b. Secure certificates from depositories and reconcile balances with book
balances.

c. Information as to depository bonds on bank deposits.

d. Note any unusual increase at end of year and ascertain if all bank bal-

ances are unpledged.

8. Other Ledger Assets

:

a. Verify in detail and give full information.

b. Report on Loans (Unsecured) especially those made to officers, directors

and employees.

Non-Ledger Assets:

1. Interest Due and Accrued

:

a. Compute and classify.

2. Rents

:

a. Verify and explain.

3. Uncollected and Deferred Premiums.
a. Check as thoroughly as practicable.

b. Check deferred premium cards for changes in method of premium pay-
ments and lapses.

4. Other Non-Ledger Assets

:

a. Verify and explain.

Non-Admitted Assets:

1. Give full explanation of each item.

Liabilities:

1. Pohcy and Loss Reserves:

a. Examine contracts as to general provisions, benefits guaranteed, and
stipulated rates.

b. Examine carefully method of preparing schedules and cards.

c. Life: Obtain department valuations where available. Check valuation

data and verify correctness with company records.

Fire: Verify correctness of computation with daily reports of agents'

accounts current.

Casualty: Review all reserves and report experience of company.
Claim Liabilities: Verify from claim files on case basis. For liability and
compensation, state whether formula method as indicated in Schedule
"p" of Convention Statement, or case basis is used.

2. Other Reserves:

a. Ascertain that ample reserves are set up to cover items not shown as

habilities.

b. Give full explanation and also method of computing.

3. Other Liabilities:

a. Ascertain that all unpaid items already incurred are included.

4. Capital Stock:

a. Reconcile stock ledger with general ledger and, if necessary, check stock
certificates stub book.

b. Report on distribution of stockholdings, especially as to control held by
small group.
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Treatment of Policyholders:

1. Examine claims to determine whether disposition of case was made according

to policy.

2. Report on promptness in paying claims.

3. Resisted and Rejected claims should be carefully reviewed and a history of

each resisted claim submitted. Determine whether company is justified in

the resistance of each case involved.

4. Investigate for litigation in connection with rejected claims.

5. Investigate distribution of earned surplus and ascertain equity of same.

6. Check application of non-forfeiture rights and values.

I suggest that the following be added to the general outline of procedure of the

examination of insurance companies

:

1. Premium Taxes:
a. Method of allocation.

b. Check tax returns.

2. Examination of License from states in which company does business.

3. Report on branch offices.

4. Report on management contracts.

5. Report on subsidiaries (or affiliates).

APPENDIX I

REINSURANCE AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN UNION
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY AND THE RECEIVER OF

MASSACHUSETTS ACCIDENT COMPANY
Notice to Holders of Non-cancellable Policies

OF Massachusetts Accident Company

You are hereby notified that Charles F. J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insur-

ance of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, was appointed by the Supreme
Judicial Court of Massachusetts, on February 9, 1940, Receiver of Massachusetts

Accident Company, under the provisions of Section 180B of Chapter 175 of the Gen-
eral Laws of Massachusetts as inserted by Chapter 472 of the Acts of 1939, for the

purpose of rehabilitation, and, on February 16, 1940, was appointed by said Court

under the provisions of Section 180C of said law, as Receiver for the purpose of

liquidation.

Since the date of said appointments the Receiver has entered into an agreement

with the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company under authority of a decree of the

Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, entered February 23, 1940, a copy of

which agreement is printed on the following pages.

Holders of non-cancellable policies, and claimants under non-cancellable policies

or supplementary agreements relating thereto, may elect to accept or reject the

benefits and provisions contained in Part II of said agreement within a period of 30

days from February 23, 1940.

Any policyholder or claimant who elects, in accordance with the provisions of

Part II, Paragraph (12), to reject the benefits and provisions of said Part II, wiU
be entitled to file and prove his claim in liquidation. Assenting policyholders and
claimants will be entitled, if Part II of the agreement becomes effective, to the con-

tinuance of their policies and the benefits thereunder, subject to the modifications

and conditions provided in said Part II.

Neither the Receiver, the company nor its agents are authorized to receive pre-

miums becoming due after February 23, 1940 until it is determined that Part II

will become effective.

Your attention is called, however, to the provisions of Part II, Paragraph (19) of

said agreement which is designed to guard against lapsation of policies on account

of non-payment of premiums becoming due during the interim period until it is

determined whether or not Part II becomes effective.

Very truly yours,

Charles J. F. Harrington,
Commissioner of Insurance.
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Boston, Massachusetts
February 26, 1940

87 Kilby Street

REINSURANCE AND MANAGEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into this 23rd day of February, 1940,

by and between the UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of

Maine and having its principal place of business in Portland in the County of

Cumberland and State of Maine, and CHARLES F. J. HARRINGTON, Commis-
sioner of Insurance of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as Receiver of the

Massachusetts Accident Company, a Massachusetts corporation.

WITNESSETH that for an in consideration of the covenants and agreements
hereinafter contained, the parties hereto agree as follows:

Definitions

1. "Commissioner" shall mean Charles F. J. Harrington in his capacity as Com-
missioner of Insurance of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts or his successors in

office as such Commissioner.
"Receiver" shall mean Charles F. J. Harrington. Commissioner of Insurance of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts in his capacity as Receiver of the Massa-
chusetts Accident Company under decrees of the Supreme Judicial Court of Massa-
chusetts entered in the proceedings now pending in said Court entitled "Charles

F. J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insurance of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts vs. Massachusetts Accident Company", being Equity No. 63865.

"Accident Company" shall mean said Massachusetts Accident Company.
"Union Mutual" shall mean said Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.
"The Court" shall mean the Supreme Judicial Court of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts.
"Non-can policies" shall mean those policies issued by the Accident Company

designated by the following form numbers: 147, 151, 151A, 151B, 155, 155A, 155B,

161, 163, 201, 202, 203, 204, 300, 300A, 300B, 501, 502, 503, and 504, whether such
policies are without riders or are modified by riders, and Rider Form 2000, which are

outstanding and in force on the effective date Part I, and which thereafter continue

in force by compHance by the policyholder with all the terms and conditions thereof

and hereof.

"Cancellable policies" shall mean all those policies issued by the Accident Com-
pany which are outstanding and in force on the effective date Part I and which
thereafter continue in force by compliance by the policyholder with all the terms
and conditions thereof and hereof, excepting and not including any "Non-can
policies" as above defined.

"Effective date Part I" shall be the date determined in accordance with Part I,

Paragraph (8) hereof.

"Effective date Part II" shall be the date determined in accordance with Part II,

Paragraph (17) hereof.

"Non-can Fund" shall mean the Massachusetts Accident Non-cancellable Policy

Fund provided in Part II, Paragraph (4).

"Assetp" shall mean the net amount to the credit of the Non-can Fund on the

books of the Union Mutual in accordance with the provisions hereof.

Part I

Reinsurance and Assumption of Cancellable Policies

2. The Union Mutual does hereby reinsure and assume, as of the effective date

Part I, the liability (including claims heretofore or hereafter incurred) of the Acci-

dent Company and of the Receiver under all cancellable pohcies of insurance ac-

cording to the terms and conditions thereof; subject, however, to any and all de-

fenses, offsets, counter-claims, cross complaints and rescission rights against said

poHcies or against any claims and actions thereon, which would have been available

to the Accident Companj^ or to the Receiver had this agreement not been made.
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All liability of the Accident Company and the Receiver under non-can policies is

hereby expressly excepted from the obligation of the Union Mutual under this

paragraph.

3. In consideration of the reinsurance and assumption above provided, the

Receiver agrees to pay and transfer to the Union Mutual on the effective date Parfl,
(o) An amount of cash or its equivalent, equal to 55% of the unearned pre-

mium reserve (less unearned reinsurance premium reserves) as of the effective

date Part I on all cancellable policies, which amount shall for the purpose of

Part I of this agreement be taken at $56,421.80; and
(b) The amount of cash or its equivalent necessary for the liquidation of the

Accident Company's liabiUty for incurred and unpaid claims and unpaid claim
expense as of the effective date Part I under all cancellable policies, which amount
shall for the purpose of Part I of this agreement be taken at $69,205.54; and

(c) The full amount of all premiums of any cancellable policy which become
due after the effective date Part I and which hereafter may be paid to or received

by the Receiver or Accident Company, and the Union Mutual shall credit the
holder of such poUcy with the payment of such premium; and

(d) All the cancellable accident and health insurance business and good will of

the Accident Company, as of the effective date Part I, including all its poUcy con-

tracts and reinsurance agreements in connection therewith, and all its books,

records, correspondence, reports, files, mailing list, addressograph plates, rate

books, poUcy and appHcation forms and riders, medical examinations, and all

other records and papers connected therewith or pertaining to said business.

Agents Contracts

4. The Union Mutual hereby assumes all obHgations of the Accident Company
or the Receiver under its contracts with managers, agents or other representatives

relative to cancellable pohcies, subject to all the terms and conditions of said con-

tracts, provided that the other party thereto accepts such assumption and agrees to

continue to be Bound thereby. The Union Mutual assumes no obligations of the
Accident Company or the Receiver under its contracts or guarantees with man-
agers, agents or other representatives relative to other than cancellable policies,

nor any obligation to pay commissions; renewal or otherwise, on premiums received

on other than cancellable policies to any manager, agent or other person whatsoever
under any provisions of any contracts or other arrangements.

Notice

5. The Union Mutual hereby agrees that it will, as soon as shall reasonably be
practicable after the effective date Part I, issue and forward to all holders of can-

cellable policies and supplementary agreements relating to cancellable policies of the

Accident Company, in force on the effective date Part I, and to all assignees thereof

of record, a copy of Part I of this contract together with a certificate of reinsurance

and assumption for attachment to such policies and supplementary agreements,
assuming and agreeing to fulfill each such policy and supplementary agreement ac-

cording and subject to the terms and conditions thereof.

Novation

6. The assumption of liabihty herein provided shall not extend to the Accident
Company's liability to the holder of any cancellable policy, or the claimant under
any cancellable policy of the Accident Company, who within 30 days from the date
of mailing of the certificate of reinsurance and assumption under the provisions of

the preceding paragraph notifies the Union Mutual or the Receiver, in writing, of

his refusal to accept such reinsurance and assumption by the Union Mutual. The
Union Mutual hereby agrees to refund to the Receiver the amount of unearned pre-

mium in respect to such holder of a cancellable policy or the amount of the unpaid
claim reserve in respect to any such claimant. All holders of cancellable poHcies or

claimants under cancellable policies of the Accident Company who do not refuse in

writing to accept the terms of this agreement within the time above specified shall

be deemed to have entered into a novation with the Union Mutual and to have re-

leased the Accident Company and the Receiver from all claims, liabilities, or obliga-

tions with respect to his policy or policy claim hereby assumed and reinsured.
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Commissioner Not Personally Liable
7. No personal liability on the part of Charles F. J. Harrington is assumed under

this agreement, but he is bound by the provisions of this agreement only in his

capacity as Receiver, and only to such extent as he had authority to make the same,
and the Receiver makes no warranty of such authority.

Effective D^te of Part I

8. Part I of this agreement shall become effective after it has been approved by an
order of the Court and upon its execution by the Union Mutual and the Receiver
and upon its approval by endorsement hereon by the Insurance Commissioners, or
their respective Deputies of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the State
of Maine. The effective date of Part I of the agreement shall be the latest date
upon which such required approval or execution occurs.

Assignability of Agreement
9. This agreement and all rights, duties, and obligations hereunder shall inure

to the benefit of and be binding upon the respective parties hereto, their successors

and assignees.

10. If, for any reason, Part II of this agreement does not become effective, the
Union Mutual, upon the expiration of the time fixed by the Court for election by
pohcyholders or claimants whether to accept or reject the benefits of Part II of this

agreement as provided in Paragraph (12) of said Part II, shall pay over to the Re-
ceiver the sum of $105,128.12.

Part II

Provisions Relating to Non-can Policyholders

1. For the benefit of the non-can policyholders and for credit to the Non-can
Fund as provided in Part II, Paragraph (4) hereof the Receiver hereby agrees to
sell, assign, convey, release, transfer, set over and deliver, and by these presents
does hereby sell, assign, convey, release, transfer, set over and deliver to the Union
Mutual all property, real, personal and mixed, tangible and intangible, of every
kind, character and description whatsoever and wheresoever located or situated of

the Accident Company as of the effective date Part II, including, without limiting
the generality of the foregoing, all its stocks, bonds, securities, evidences of indebted-
ness, cash, money on deposit, accounts receivable, furniture, fixtures, office and
other appliances and equipment, choses in action, property on deposit with the in-

surance department of any state or any other governmental authority, pohcy con-
tracts, reinsurance agreements, its non-cancellable accident and health insurance
business, the good will thereof, and all its books, records, correspondence, reports,

files, supplies, maihng lists, addressograph plates, rate books, policy and application
forms and riders, medical examinations and all other records, papers, indices and
registers connected therewith or pertaining to said business, and all property owned
by the Accident Company at the time of the appointment of the Receiver which shall

not have been disposed of by him in the due course of his administration as Re-
ceiver, plus all property acquired by him, and the income therefrom collected by
him, except as follows

:

(a) The amounts paid or payable, and the property transferred or transferable
to the Union Mutual under provisions of Part I ; and

(6) An amount of cash or its equivalent sufficient in the Receiver's judgment
to liquidate all expenses incurred or to be incurred by him as Receiver, including
amounts ordered or to be ordered by the Court to be paid to dissenting policy-
holders and all other claimants in the liquidation proceedings. If the amount of
cash or its equivalent withheld by the Receiver in accordance with this provision,

as necessary for the payment of claims and expenses, proves insufficient for that
purpose, the Union Mutual will return from time to time to the Receiver from
and debit to the Non-can Fund, cash or its equivalent sufficient in amount to
make up the deficit. If the amount retained by the Receiver is more than suffi-

cient to provide for such payment of claims and expenses, the Receiver will con-
vey any remaining balance to the Union Mutual for credit to the Non-can Fund,
upon the liquidation of all of the expenses of the Receiver, and the payment of

all claims in the liquidation proceedings in the amounts allowed by the Court.
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2. The Receiver shall pay the Union Mutual the full amount for credit to the

Non-can Fund of all premiums on any non-can policy which become due after the

effective date Part II and which thereafter may be paid to the Receiver, and the

Union Mutual shall credit the holder of such policy with the payment of such

premiums.
3. Any property transferred to the Union Mutual under the provisions of Part

II, Paragraph (1) hereof for the purposes therein stated shall be credited, as provided

in Part II, Paragraph 4(a) hereof, to the Non-can Fund, at the net sales jDrice re-

ceived therefor if sold within 30 days after the effective date Part II ; all property so

transferred not sold as aforesaid shall be credited at the fair cash market value

thereof as of the effective date Part II as jointly determined by the Receiver and
the Union Mutual, or, upon their failure to agree, as may be determined by the

Court. The amounts so credited to the Non-can Fund, if so ordered by the Court,

shall be used as the value of the property transferred to the Union Mutual under the

provisions of Part II. Paragraph (1) hereof in computing the total amount available

for distribution to all creditors and all dissenting policyholders who file claims in

the manner ordered by the Court. It is the intention of this agreement that after

transfer to the Union Mutual, no particular or individual property shall be ear-

marked for the Non-can Fvmd, but that the Union Mutual shall have complete free-

dom as to the holding or disposition of such property so transferred for its own ac-

count and risk. AH property from time to time held by the Union Mutual shall be

subject to the payment of all claims and expenses, payable from the Non-can Fund,

but only to the extent of the assets of the Non-can Fund, as hereinafter provided,

equally with but without preference or priority over aU other obligations and li-

abilities of the Union Mutual.
The Receiver hereby agrees to execute and deliver to the Union Mutual at any

time or times upon request, such further and other transfers, assignments, deeds,

conveyances and instruments of transfer and title as may be reasonably necessary,

proper or convenient to fully vest in the Union Mutual the title to any property

transferred or intended to be transferred to the Union Mutual as aforesaid.

Massachusetts Accident Non-cancellable Policy Fund

4. The Union Mutual agrees to set up and maintain a "Massachusetts Accident

Non-can Policy Fund" herein referred to as "Non-can Fund" and to maintain upon
its books a complete and separate accounting therefor to which shall be credited

and debited the amounts of the following:

Credits

(a) The values as determined under Part II, Paragraph (3) hereof of the se-

curities and property transferred to the Union Mutual under the provisions of

Part II, Paragraph (1) hereof.

(6) AU premiums or other consideration received by the Union Mutual on
non-can poHcies after the effective date Part II.

(c) Interest at the rate of 3% per annum on the arithmetic mean of the assets

of the Non-can Fund as of the beginning and the end of each calendar year as

shown on the statements provided for in Part II, Paragraph (8) hereof, such in-
'

terest credit to be made on or before March 1 of each year as of December 31 of

the preceding year.

(d) 50% of all profits derived from the continuance and renewal of the can-

cellable policies of the Accident Company prior to the termination of the Non-can

Fund. Profits for the purposes hereof shall be computed annually as of Decem-
ber 31 by deducting from the net premiums earned upon such policies (1) all losses

and claims incurred on said pohcies or in respect thereto after the effective date

Part I, -the amounts of unpaid and outstanding losses and claims to be deter-

mined by agreement of the Commissioner and the Union Mutual, or upon failure

to agree, as may be determined by the Court, (2) all commissions and brokerage

incurred on premiums on said policies, (3) all policy and membership fees retained

by, or otherwise paid to, agents from the premiums on said policies, (4) all taxes

incurred on or in respect to the premiums on said policies and all taxes, interest

thereon and penalties paid under Part II, Paragraph (10) hereof which are prop-

erly allocable to cancellable policies, (5) all reasonable out of office claim and
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legal expense incurred in respect to said policies, and (6) 15% of the net premiums
earned on said policies. For the purpose of the computations provided for in
Part II, Paragraph 4(d) and 4(e) hereof, (a) "net premiums" shall mean gross pre-
miums less cancellations and returns without deduction for reinsurance premiums,
and (6) "Losses and claims" shall mean gross losses and claims without deduction
for reinsurance.

(e) 50% of all profits derived during the period of 5 years from the effective
date Part I from all new accident and health policies issued by the Union Mutual
(except policies subject to the provisions of Part II, Paragraph 4(d) hereof).
Profits for the purpose hereof shall be computed in respect to said new accident
and health policies in the same manner as provided in Part II, Paragraph 4(d)
hereof for the computation of profits in respect to the continuance or renewal of
the cancellable policies therein mentioned.

(/) All other amounts which under the provisions hereof are to be credited to
the Non-can Fund.

Debits
(g) All payments made on or in respect to the non-can policies, in accordance

with the provisions hereof.

(h) All reasonable out of office claims and legal expense paid in respect to said
non-can policies.

(i) All collection fees (but not in excess of 5% of the premiums collected on
non-can policies) paid by the Union Mutual in respect to said non-can policies.

(j) All taxes paid on or in respect to the premiums on said non-can policies and
any taxes, interest thereon and penalties paid under Part II, Paragraph (10)
hereof which are properly allocable to non-can policies.

(k) 15% of the net premiums (i.e., gross premiums less cancellations and re-

turns) received on said non-can policies as an allowance to the Union Mutual for

the expenses of administering and operating said non-cancellable accident and
health insurance business of the Accident Company.

(l) All other amounts which under the provisions hereof are to be debited to
the Non-can Fund.

Terms, Conditions, Limitations and
Extent of Rights of Non-can Policyholders

5. The Union Mutual does hereby agree that from and after the effective date
Part II, and until the Non-can Fund is terminated as provided in Part II, Para-
graph (9) hereof, it will pay the liabihty of the Accident Company or of the Re-
ceiver under aU non-can policies, subject, always, to terms, conditions and limita-
tions and only to the extent hereinafter specifically provided; and subject further to
any and all defenses, off-sets, counter claims, cross complaints and rescission rights
against such poUcies or any claims and actions thereon which would have been
available to the Accident Company or to the Receiver had this agreement not been
made. All amounts paid under the provisions of this paragraph shall be debited to
the Non-can Fund.

6. The payments to be made by the Union Mutual under the provisions of Part
II, Paragraph (5) hereof, in respect to the liability of the Accident Company or the
Receiver under non-can pohcies and other matters in respect thereto, shall be
limited as follows

:

(a) For disabilities occurring prior to the effective date Part II with respect
to which claims or notices of claims were duly filed in accordance with the terms
of such non-can policies, and in any event are filed not later than 20 days after the
effective date Part II, such payment shall be 50% of the amount of indemnities
provided by the terms of said non-can poHcies, but subject to restoration of in-
demnities as hereinafter provided. This paragraph shall not apply to policies

subject to the provisions of Part II, Paragraph 6(b) hereof.

(6) The payments to be made by the Union Mutual under settlement agree-
ments heretofore made by the Accident Company with claimants under such
non-can poHcies and in force on the effective date Part II shall be 50% of the pay-
ments provided for under such settlement agreements, but subject to restoration
as hereinafter provided.
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(c) For disabilities occurring after the effective date Part II (or occurring prior

to the effective date Part II, if notice of claim is given in accordance with the
terms of such policies, but is not received until later than 20 days after the effec-

tive date Part II) such payment shall be the following percentages of the in-

demnities provided by the terms of said non-can policies, according to the follow-

ing classes or form numbers respectively (but subject to restoration of indemnities
as hereinafter provided)

:

Original Policies Renewable for Life:

Form Numbers 147, 151, 151A, 155, 155A (all wit

Attained Age on effective date Part II
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(e) The percentage reductions in indemnity provided by this Part II, Para-
graph 6(c) shall apply to the actual amount of indemnity fixed by the terms of

the original policy as amended by the terms of any rider, except that no reduction
shall be made in benefits provided by waiver of premium Rider Form Number
2000.

(/) The liability of the Accident Company in respect to principal sums pay-
able upon occurrence of accidental death shall be paid in full.

(g) In order to maintain his non-can policy in force each holder of such policy
shall continue to make premium payments to the Union Mutual for credit to the
Non-can Fund in the full amount and on the premium due dates as originally pro-
vided in his policy or rider attached thereto.

(h) The benefits on the non-can policies as fi-xed by the foregoing sub-sections

of this Part II, Paragraph (6) are subject to restoration of indenmities as herein-

after provided in Part II, Paragraph (8).

Surrender of Non-can Policies
7. Any holder of a non-can policy may, within 60 days after the effective date

Part II surrender such policy to the Union Mutual, and upon execution of a release

of liability, receive the unearned portion of the last premium paid on such policy.

Any amount so paid shall be debited to the Non-can Fund.

Restoration of Non-can Indemnities
8. Not later than March 1 of each calendar year the Union Mutual shall prepare

and file with the Conunissioner for his approval, an annual statement of the Non-can
Fund for the preceding calendar year, showing in forms prescribed by the Commis-
sioner the income, credits, disbursements, debits, assets, liabilities, reserves and
surplus thereof. The approval of such annual statement by the Commissioner shall

be final and binding upon all persons interested or concerned and all holders of

non-can policies. In preparing such annual statement, the Union Mutual may set

up therein as a contingency reserve not more than 10% of the assets. The surplus
(but not the contingency reserve) shown by any annual statement of the Non-can
Fund shall, in such manner as the Commissioner may require, be used for the pur-
pose of restoration and payment and reserves for payment of additional indemnities
under the non-can policies, and under the settlement agreements mentioned in part
II, Paragraph 6(b) hereof, then, thereafter or theretofore entitled thereto, as he may
determine in excess of the indemnities payable under Part II, Paragraph (6) hereof,

or additional indemnities previously restored by the Commissioner under this para-
graph, to the end that the indemnities originally provided in said non-can pohcies
as written and said settlement agreements may eventually be fully paid, including
eventual full payment of indemnities becoming due prior to the time of such restora-

tion, with simple interest on deferred restoration payments at the rate of 3% per
annum, provided, however, that the Commissioner shall not require any restoration
of indemnities unless the amount of such surplus then available therefor is sufficient

to make a restoration of at least 23^% of the original indemnities under the pohcies
to which the restoration shall apply. The extent and manner of and the policies and
settlement agreements entitled to the restoration so required by the Commissioner

' shall be binding upon all holders of non-can pohcies and settlement agreements, and
all other persons interested therein.

Termination of Non-can Fund
9. Tlie obhgation of the Union Mutual to maintain the Non-can Fund and to

make payment to non-can poHcyholders, as hereinbefore provided, shall terminate
whenever the assets of the non-can Fund have been reduced to the amount of

$50,000. Upon such occurrence the Commissioner shall review the status of the
Non-can Fund and the indemnities of the remaining non-can policyholders shall be
equitably adjusted by him to the percentages which may be adequately provided for

by the then assets of the Non-can Fund. In making such adjustment the Union
Mutual shall be paid 15% of the assets as an allowance for aU further expenses and
such adjustment shall be final and the details thereof shall be filed by the Commis-
sioner with the Union Mutual. The Union Mutual shall not thereafter be required
to make any further adjustments or restorations of non-can indemnities but shall
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be obligated to pay the indemnities as finally adjusted as aforesaid. The computa-
tion of such adjustment shall be made by an actuary selected by agreement of the
Commissioner and the Union Mutual.

Liability of Union Mutual Limited Hereby
10. It is understood that the Union Mutual does not assume any liability of any

character or description whatsoever of the Accident Company except as and to the
extent in this agreement expressly provided, and that the Union Mutual is not obli-

gated to make any credits to the Non-can Fund or any payments under non-can
policies except as and to the extent in this agreement expressly provided, and the
provisions of this agreement shall be a complete and adequate defense by the Union
Mutual to any action, other than an action to enforce the express provisions of this

agreement which may be brought by any policyholders, policy claimants, creditors,

agents, or stockholders of the Accident Company; provided, however, the Union
Mutual may at its discretion assume and liquidate any tax liability, past or present,

interest thereon or penalties, of the Accident Company where failure to do so would
result in penalty or prevent it from doing business in any State.

Notice
11. The Receiver shall mail, at such time or times as the Court may order, to

the assured named in aU non-can policies and supplementary agreements relating

to non-can policies of the Accident Company in force on the effective date Part I,

and any assignees thereof of record as may be designated in such order, a copy of

this agreement inserted in an envelope, first class postage prepaid, addressed to the
name and address of each of the persons aforesaid, last shown upon the records of

the Accident Company.

Election of Non-can Policyholders and Non-can Policy Claimants and
THE Effect Thereof

12. Non-can pohcyholders and claimants under any non-can policy or supple-

mentary agreement of the Accident Company may elect to accept or reject the bene-
fits herein contained within such time as the Court may order. Any policyholder or

claimant above mentioned who shall fail to notify the Receiver or Accident Com-
pany in writing of his rejection within said period, shall automatically be deemed
to have assented to and become bound by this agreement and entitled to the benefits

hereof. Provided, however, the filing of a claim for damages in liquidation with the

Receiver shall, unless such claim is withdrawn prior to the expiration of the time
fixed by the Court for electing whether to accept or reject the benefits hereof, be
deemed a rejection of the benefits herein contained. The Union Mutual may, never-

theless, with the consent of the Commissioner and upon such terms as the Union
Mutual in its discretion may desire to impose, permit the withdrawal of a rejection

whether or not the period for election fixed by the Court shall have expired and per-

mit the person so withdrawing his rejection to accept the benefits herein contained.

Any person accepting the benefits herein contained shall thereby be deemed to

have entered into a novation with the Union Mutual on the terms and conditions

hereinabove set forth and to have released the Accident Company and the Receiver

from all claims, liabiUties or obUgations with respect to his policy or pohcy claim.

Any person accepting the benefits herein contained or deemed to have accepted

and assented to and be bound hereby, as above provided, shall thereby be con-

clusively deemed to have sold, transferred and assigned to the Receiver for the pur-

pose of carrying out this agreement all his claim to and all his right, title and interest

in and to all assets and other property of the Accident Company and the Receiver

and any and all dividends or distributions to which he would be entitled upon and
from the liquidation of the Accident Company in the above mentioned proceedings.

Minimum Number of Rejections Permissible
13. Notwithstanding any other provision hereof, Part II of this agreement shall

be void and of no effect whatever if prior to the expiration of the time fixed by the

Court for electing whether to accept or reject the benefits hereof such a percentage

of non-can policyholders or claimants under any non-can policy or supplementary
agree ment dissent hereto in the manner aforesaid, as in the opinion (to be expressed
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in writing duly signed and filed in Court) of the Receiver and the Union Mutual and
confirmed by the Court will impair the successful consummation of Part II of this

agreement.

Commissioner not Personally Liable
14. No personal liability on the part of Charles F. J. Harrington is assumed

under this agreement, but he is bound by the provisions of this agreement only in his

capacity as such Receiver of the Accident Company and only to such extent as he
had authority to make the same, and the Receiver makes no warranty of his author-
ity to make the same.

Certificates of Union Mutual's Obligations Hereunder
15. The Union Mutual shall mail, as promptly after Part II of this agreement

becomes effective as shall reasonably be practicable, to the insured named in all

non-can policies and aU supplemental agreements relating to non-can policies of the
Accident Company in force on the effective date Part II and any assignees thereof

jof record, a copy of this agreement as executed, to which it shall attach its certificate

1
assuming its obligations as expressed hereunder in respect to said non-can policies

t Powers of Union Mutual in Respect to Management of Non-can Business

I

16. The Union Mutual shall have complete control, management, administration
and operation of said non-canceUable business hereby transferred to it, including,
without limiting the generality of the foregoing, power to settle, adjust or compro-
Imise any claim or claims or policy obligations now or hereafter existing as fully as
[the Accident Company might or could have done. The Commissioner at all times
jShall have the right to inspect and examine the books and records of the Union
iMutual relating to the health and accident business herein referred to.

Effective Date of Part II of this Agreement
17. Part II of this agreement, unless it has been voided by the operation of Par

II, Paragraph (13) hereof, shall become and be effective and binding upon the ex
piration of the time fixed by the Court for electing whether to accept or reject the
benefits hereof, and upon its approval, by endorsement hereon, by the Insurance
Commissioners of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts and the State of Maine.
The effective date of Part II of this agreement shall be the date on which the time
fixed by the Court for electing whether to accept or reject the benefits hereof expires
or the last date on which such approvals are endorsed hereon, which ever is the
latest date.

I

Assignability
18. The Union Mutual shall have no right to assign Part II of this agreement or

;ts obUgations hereunder or to transfer the management of the Non-can Fund with-
out first having obtained the written consent of the Commissioner.

Reinstatement
19. In the event Part II of this agreement becomes effective, any holder of a non-

3an policy shall be entitled to pay at any time before the expiration of 30 days from
;he effective date Part II, the amount of any premium becoming due between the
effective date of Part I and 30 days after the effective date of Part II. Each pay-
nent so tendered shall be accepted by the Union Mutual and credited to the Non-
jan Fund and shall constitute a reinstatement of the poUcy to which it applies as of
;he effective date of Part I.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the parties hereto have executed this Agreement the
lay and year first above written.

UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
By Wadleigh B. Drummond,

Chairman of the Board
'seal) Rolland E. Irish,

President
Charles F. J. Harrington

Charles F. J. Harrington, Commissioner of Insurance of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, as Receiver of the Massachusetts Accident
Company
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts )

County of Suffolk j

On this 23rd day of Feb., A.D. 1940, before me personally came Wadleigh B.
Drummond and RoUand E. Irish, to me known, who being duly sworn, did depose
and say: That Wadleigh B. Drummond is the Chairman of the Board and that

RoUand E. Irish is the President of the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, the

corporation described in and which executed the above instrument; that they know
the seal of said corporation ; that the seal affixed to such instrument is such corporate

seal; that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors of said corporation and
that they signed said instrument as Chairman of the Board and President, re-

spectively of said corporation, by like order; and that they acknowledge said instru-

ment to be the free act and deed of said Union Mutual Life Insurance Company.
My commission expires May 17, 1940.

(seal) WiLLARD P. Lombard
Notary Public

Commonwealth of Massachusetts )

County of Suffolk f '

On this 23rd day of Feb., A.D. 1940, before me, personally came Charles F. J.

Harrington, who being duly sworn, did depose and say: That he is the Commissionei
of Insurance of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and the Receiver of the

Massachusetts Accident Company, under decrees of the Supreme Judicial Court ol

Massachusetts entered in proceeding now pending therein, entitled "Charles F. J,

Harrington, Commissioner of Insurance of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts

vs. Massachusetts Accident Company," being Equity No. 63865; and that he

acknowledges said instrument to be his free act and deed in his said capacity as

Receiver of the Massachusetts Accident Company.
My commission expires May 17, 1940.

(seal) WiLLARD P. Lombard,
Notary Public

The undersigned, Charles F. J. Harrington, as Commissioner of Insurance of the

Commonwealth of Massachusetts, does hereby give his written consent to and ap
proval of the foregoing Reinsurance and Management Agreement, on this 23rd daj

of February A.D. 1940.

Charles F. J. Harrington
Charles F. J. Harrington as Commissioner of Insurance of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts.

The undersigned, C. Waldo Lovejoy, as Commissioner of Insurance of the State

of Maine, does hereby give his written consent to and approval of the foregoing

Reinsurance and Management Agreement on this 23rd day of February A.D. 1940

C. Waldo Lovejoy
C. Waldo Lovejoy as Commissioner of Insurance of the State of Maine.
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Table G.—Exhibit of Policies in Forci-^

Classified as to Ordinary, Industria
.

COMPANY AND KIND
OF INSURANCE

In Force Dec. 31,
1940

No. Amount

New Issues

No. Amount

RBVIVAX.S

No.

Oedinaby Business

Massachusetts Companies
Berkshire:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other
Reversionary additions

Totals

Boston Mutual:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Columbian National:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

John Hancock Mutual:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Loyal Protective:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Massachusetts Mutual:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Massachusetts Proteetive:-
Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Ministers Mutual:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . .

_
.

Reversionary additions

Totals

Monarch:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

New England Mutual:

—

Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals

55,332
17,049

849

36,325

2,528
816

3,429

21,827
2,391

303

24,521

939
1,112

77

2,128

8,037

4,703
939

13,679

333,103
71,030

17,236

$173,378,511

35,277,658

4,687,748

3,207,475

73,230 8216,551,392

18,192 $16,972,800

18,032 14,827,338

101 164,345
10,819

$31,975,302

43,840 $118,297,030

18,364 30,502,057

4,279 22,789,993

880,844

66,483 $172,469,924

1,033,209 $1,450,600,603

575,961 856,893,744

36,009 86,376,591

5,525,537

1,645,179 $2,399,396,475

$2,559,706

1,042,668

230,750
431

$3,833,555

433,321 $1,667,516,741

73,992 251,244,508

12,977 64,345,621

6,579,112

520,290 $1,989,685,982

$34,796,806
4,175,858

1,236,912

$40,209,576

$1,168,485

1,378,060

151,779

1,793

$2,700,117

$12,783,442
8,952,795

2,242,792

19,407

$23,998,436

$1,261,684,509

240,107,545
84,059,324
21,285,763

421,369 $1,607,137,141

4,829
982
256

$17,216,751

2,819,810

1,576,488

236,943

6,067

3,548

2,704

$21,849,992

$3,544,000

2,412,524

1,861

6,252

2,134

2,129

1,757

$5,958,385

$7,050,231

3,100,896

8,296,822

6,020

151,671

120,753

9,033

$18,447,949

$190,874,612
163,131,212

22,631,650

377,605

281,457

283
453
11

$377,015,079

1388,950
529,997
46,000

300

747

21,756

5,138

2,287

$965,247

$100,728,195
18,368,247

13,842,105

598,946

29,181 $133,537,493

1,975

225
63

$3,178,489
397,411

274,355

2,263

3

$3,850,255

$1,200

150

1,336

544
191

$1,350

$2,534,100

1,273,283

606,530
3,015

2,071

22,633

6,788

2,360

$4,416,928

$86,166,873

24,655,421

14,814,992

948,406

31,781 $126,585,692

142
134

276

178

4,322

3,278

208

829
159
145

1,133

26

I Transferred $2,602,357 to Presbyterian Ministers Fund.
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Table G.—Exhibit of Policies in For

COMPANY AND KIND
OF INSURANCE

In Force Dec. 31,
1940

No. Amount

New Issues

No.

Revivals

No.

Ordinabt Business — Con.

Companies rj Other States — Con.
Provident Mutual:

—

Whole life....
Endowment
All other ....
Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Prudential:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other .

._ _
.

Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Security Mutual:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other ....
Reversionary additions

Totals . . .

Sun Life (U. S. Branch) :—
Whole life .

Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Travelers:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other .

._
.

Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Union Central:— .

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other .

._ _ .

Reversionary additions

Totals

Union Labor:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other ....
Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Union Mutual:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals ....
United Life and Accident:

—

Whole life ....
Endowment
All other . . .

Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Washington National:

—

Whole life....
Endowment
All other ....
Reversionary additions

Totals ....
Totals of other States .

Grand Totals

130,905

137,959

7,306
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Table G.—Exhibit op Polices in Fob

COMPANY AND KIND
OF INSURANCE

In Force Dec. 31,
1940

No.

New Issues

No.

Revivals

No.

Industrial Business
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Table G-2.—Exhibit and Classification of Annuities and Supplementab

NAME OF company
and

kind of annuity

In Fobcb Dec. 31,
1940

No. Amount

New Issues

No. Amount

Transfers from
Insurance Account

No.

Massachusetts Companies
Berkshire:

—

Individual ....
Group ....
Supplementary contracts
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Other Net
Changes
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Table G-2.—Exhibit and Classification op Annuities and Supplementab-

TsTAMTH OF COMPANY
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Other Net
Changes
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Table G-2.—Exhibit and Classification of Annuities and SupplementaI'

NAME OF COMPANY
AND

kind of annuity
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NTBACTS Intolving Life CONTINGENCIES (Paid-foe BusiNESs) — Continued

Other Net
Changes
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Table G-2.—Exhibit



Part II
_

47

3NTBACTS INVOLVING LiFE CONTINGENCIES (Paid-foh Business) — Concluded

Other Net
Changes

No. Amount

In Force Dec. 31,
1911

No. Amount

Income Now
Payable

No. Amount

Deferred
Fully Paid

No. Amount

Deferred
Not Fully Paid

No. Amount

-22
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Table M-1.—Sources of Increases and Decreases
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Table M-1.—Sources op Increases and Decreases in
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Table M-2.—Analysis of Inceease in Reserve
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CONTBIBUTORT RETIREMENT StSTEMS IN EFFECT ON DECEMBER 31, 1941.

Table I.

—

Assets and Liabilities—December 31, 1941.
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Contributory Retirement Systems in Effect on December 31, 1941

Table I (Cont.) — Assets and Liabilities— December 31, 1941
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Table II {Cont.) — Total Incomes— December 31, 1941

Name of
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Table III.

—

Disbuksements—Decembee 31, 1941.
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Table III (Cont.) — Disbursements— December 31, 1941
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Table TV.

—

^Active Membership Exhibit—December 31, 1941.

Name of
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Table IV {Cord.) — Active Membership Exhibit

P.D. 9

December 31, 1941

Name op
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Table V (Cont.) — Retired Membership Exhibit— December 31, 1941
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Table X. — Massachusetts Workmen's Compensation Experience oi» P

1938, 1939 and 1940 for all Classifications under the Scalio

Audited Pat Rolls

NAME OF COMPANY Policies
Issued
1938

Policies
Issued
1939

Policies
Issued
1940

Audited Earnbi

Policies
Issued
1938

Accident and Casualty
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*OLiciES Issued bt the Insurance Carriers during Calendar Years
»F Benefits and Premium Rates for those Years respectively

Pkemiums
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Table Y.—Massachusetts Workmen's Compensation Experience on Policies
THE Principal Classifications under the Scale of Benefits and Premium

CLASSIFICATION OF RISKS
Code
Num-
ber

Audited Pat Rolls

Policies
Issued
1938

Policies
Issued
1939

Policies
Issued
1940

Abrasive Wheel Mfg. ....
Arms Mfg.—small arms . . _ .

Automobile Accessories—Service Stations .

Automobile Bus, Livery or Taxicab Companies:
Garage Employees.....
All Other Employees ....

Automobile Garages or Repair Shops:
Automobile Salesmen ....
All Other Employees ....

Automobile Mfg. or Assembling . .

Automobile Storage Garages or Parking Stations

Baby Carriage Mfg.
Bakeries .

Beer or Ale Dealers
Boilermaking
Bookbinding
Boot or Shoe Machinery Mfg.
Boot or Shoe Mfg. or Repairing
Bottle, Rubber or Paper Stock or Rag Dealers
Bottling—n.o.c. .....
Box Mfg.—folding paper boxes
Box Mfg.—solid paper boxes
Box or Box Shooks MIg.
Brass or Copper Goods Mfg.
Breweries—including bottling
Buildings—n.o.c.—-operation
Button or Fastener Mfg.

Cable Insulation—no wire drawing
Can Mfg
Carpentry:

Interior Finish .....
Not Otherwise Classified
Private Residences ....
Shop Only ......

Carpet or Rug Mfg. .

Cement Work—floors, sidewalks .

Cemetery Operations ....
Chauffeurs—commercial ....
Chocolate or Cocoa Mfg. ....
Cleaning or Dyeing .....
Clerical Office Employees ....
Clothing Mfg
Cloth Printing ......
Clubs—country, golf, etc. ....
Clubs—n.o.c. ......
Coal Merchants—fuel oil .

Colleges or Schools

:

Professional Employees ....
All Other Employees ....

Composition Goods Mfg.—plastic
Concrete Construction—^n.o.c.

Concrete Products Mfg. ....
Confectionery Mfg.—excluding chocolate mfg.
Cordage, Rope or Twine Mfg.—-n.o.c. .

Corrugated or Fibre Board Containers Mfg.
Cotton Spinning and Weaving
Cracker Mfg. ......
Cutlery Mfg.—n.o.c......
Drug, Medicine or Pharmaceutical Preparations Mfg. 461

1

Electric Light or Power Cos.—operation . . 7539
Electric Light or Power Line Construction . . 7538
Electric Power or Transmission Equipment Mfg. . 3643
Electrical Wiring—installation . . . .5190
Excavation—n.o.c. ...... 6217
Eyelet Mfg 3270

1748
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[ssuED BY All Carriers during the Calendar Years 1938, 1939 and 1940 for

Rates for those Years respectively (see Further Explanation in Footnote)

AtTDiTBD Earned PRBMruMa
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-Massachusetts Workmen's Compensation Experience

CLASSIFICATION OF RISKS
Code
Num-
ber

Audited Pat Rolls

Policies
Issued
1938

PoMcies
Issued
1939

Policies
Issued
1940

Farm Labor ....
Felting Mfg
Fish Curing or Packing
Florists—cultivating or gardening
Food Sundries Mfg.—n.o.c.
Forging Works—drop or machine
Foundries—iron—n.o.c.

TYeight Handlers—no stevedoring
Furniture Mfg.—wood—including assembling

Garbage, Ashes or Refuse Collec*^^

Gardening—market or truck
Gas or Water Mains—connections construction
Gas Works—all operations .

Gear Mfg. or Grinding
Glue Mfg.

Hat Mfg.—not straw or cloth
Hay, Grain or Feed Dealers
Hosiery Mfg.—excluding yarn
Hospitals and Asylums:

Professional Employees .

All Other Employees
Hotels ....
Ice Cream Mfg.
Ice Dealers
Incandescent Lamp Mfg. .

Iron or Steel Erection:
Outside of Buildings
N.O.C.

Jewelry Mfg. ....
Jute or Hemp Spinning and Weaving

Elnit Goods Mfg.—n.o.c.

Laundries—all kinds .

Leather Goods Mfg.—n.o.c.
Lime Mfg. ....
Lumber Yards ....
Machine Shops—excluding foundry
Masonry—-n.o.c.

Mattress or Box Spring Mfg.
Meat Products Mfg.—n.o.c.
Metal Goods Mfg.
Milk Depots or Creameries
Millwright Work

Newspaper Publishing

Oil Cloth Mfg
Oil or Gasoline Distributing
Oil Refining—petroleum
Optical Goods Mfg. .

Packing Houses—all operations .

Painting or Decorating—interior
Painting or Decorating—not interior
Paper Coating or Finishing
Paper Goods Mfg.
Paper Mfg.
Pile Driving
Plastering—n.o.c.

Plumbing—n.o.c.
Plush or Velvet Mfg.
Printing or Lithographing
Pump or Engine Mfg.—excluding foundry
Pyroxylin Goods Mfg.
Pyroxylin Mfg. .

0006
2288
2101
0035
6504
3110
3031
7360
2883

9403
0008
6319
7500
3635
4653

2538
8215
2361

8833
9040
905?

2039
8203
4112

5040
5057

3383
2348

2362

2585
2688
1640
8232

3632
5022
2570
2095
3400
2070
3724

4304

4490
8350
4740
4160

2089
5490
5461
4250
4279
4239
6003
5480
5183
2300
4299
3612
4452
4440

$3,580,640
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-Massachusetts Workmen's Compensation Experience
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Table Y.—Massachusetts Workmen's Compensation Experience
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Fraternal Benefit Societies and Non-Profit Hospital Service Corporation

Records of Changes

Below is a list of the corporations which were authorized in this Commonwealth from Jan. 1, 1941, to
the date of this report, and also a list of those which ceased to transact business during the same period:

CORPOBATIONS AuTHOKIZED DuBING THE YkAH 1941

Name Location
Date of

Authority

Slovak Mutual Benefit Society ........
Norwood Police Relief Association, Inc. ......
Women's Italian Mutual Benefit Society of Peabody ....
Women's Mutual and Benefit Society of San Calogero, of Boston, Mass. .

Reading Police Relief Association, Inc. .......
Sparanise-American Citizens' Aid Society ......
Women's Mutual Benefit Society Sandonatese, The ....
Saints John and Paul of Montemarano Benefit and Mutual Aid Society,

Inc. of East Boston..........
Madonna of Casalucenza, Benefit and Mutual Aid Society, of East Boston,

Inc. ............
Musakja Roumanian Benefit Society .......
East Dedham Madonna of Casalucenza Benefit Society, Inc. .

Lady of Casalucen/a Ladies Mutual Aid Society of Roslindale, Inc. .

Lynn
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Frateknal Benefit Societies and Non-Profit Hospital Service Corporation
— Continued

CoKpoBATioNs Ceasing to Tb4.nsact Business Since Jan. 1, 1941

Name Location Date and Remarks

Massachusetts Burial Benefit Assn., Inc. . Lynn

The Italian Society of Columbus . . Boston

Saint John Baptist Mutual Relief and Benefit Camtridge
Society, Incorporated

Mellen Brays Employees Relief Association . Quincy

The Tubular Rivet and Stud Employees Mu- Quincy
tual Benefit Association

Cesar Adolph Marchi Mutual Benefit Associa- Somerville
tion of Some^^^lle, Massachusetts

Love of Peace Society, Incorporated . . Pittefield

Marconi Benefit Society of Framingham . . Framingham

Society of Beneficence Saint John Baptist of Lynn
Lynn, Mass.

The 43 by the Sea Benefit Society . . . Boston

Lithuanian Beneficial Society "Unity" Brighton, Boston
Mass., Incorporated.

Province of Campobasso Mutual Benefit Cor- Boston
poration.

Apr. 8, 1942. Dissolved, Section
10, Chap. 176, G. L.

Sept. 9, 1942. Eissclved by Su-
preme Judicial Couit.

Sept. 9, 1942. I issolved by Su-
preme Judicial Court.

June, 1942. lisEohed, Section 10,
Chap. 176, G. L.

June, 1942. Dissolved, Section 10,
Chap. 176, G. L.

July 18, 194 2. Dissolved, Section
10, Chap. 176, G. L.

Sept. 2, 1942. Dissolved, Section 10
Chap. 176, G. L.

Sept. 9, 1942. Dissolved by Su-
preme Judicial Court.

Sept. 9, 1942. Dissolved by Su-
preme Judicial Court.

Sept. 1942. Dissolved, Section 10
Chap. 176, G. L.

Dec. 16, 1942. Dissolved by Su-
preme Judicial Court.

Dec. 21, 1942. Dissolved, Section
10, Chap. 176, G. L.
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Non-Profit Hospital Service Corj'Oration

Table No. 5

Name Incokporated Location Peesident Secbetart

Massachusetts Hospital
Ser\-ice, Inc. Mar. 9, 1937 Boston George Putnam Roger W. Hardy

Table No. 6

Name




